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I. THE first which the reader
will ask are: What is the ? Who
was its author? What are its sub-divisions? What are
its ? And is a translation of it

at the time?
2. I will answer the last first. At tlile

prElSeIlt time a wave of occult is spr'eall-
men are

awake to the fact that" there are more
and earth than are dreamed of in their

last bnt not it is now felt that the
which has been more misconstrued than any
other book ever contains numberless obscure and

passages which are with-
out some wherewith to unlock their THAT
KEY IS THE Therefore this work
should be of interest to every biblical and
student. Let every Christian ask himself this qu!estion
.. How can I think to understand the Old Testament if
I be of the construction upon it that
nation whose sacred book it formed; and if I know not
the of the Old how can I to
understand the New?" Were the real and sublime

of the Bible better there would be
B
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and sectarians. And who can calculate
vastness of the harm done to and

e,.'l{c:itable persons the enthusiasts who ever and
anon come forward as teachers of the ? How
many suicides are the result of mania and
delpre:ssion ! What of nonsense
have not been as the 'true of the
books of the and the Given
a translation of the sacred Hebrew in many
stances the an inflamed and
an ill-balanced mind as the worker what sort of
edifice can be as the result? I say to
the fanatics and of the You have
cast down the Sublime and Infinite One from His
and in His stead have the demon of uD.balanced
force; you have substituted a of disorder and of

for a of order and of love; you have per-
verted the of the crucified One. There-
fore at this time an translation of the

is almost a for the Zohar has never
before been translated into the of this
nor, as far as I am aware, into any modern
vernacular.

3. The Qa,baJlah may be defined as
doctrine. It is called in Hebrew

which is derived from the root
receive." This refers to the custom of hali1li1ing
down the esoteric oral trllmsmissi,on, and is

allied to " tradition."
4. As in the work a

or Chaldee words have to be used
number of scholars in the Shemitic
I have more advisable to
orclimuy Roman ch::Lrac:ter's,

I therefore a table
the ordinalry Hebrew and Chaldee aIplhabet

is common to both the Roman characters
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and

of the

in a
&c. I have

more consonant with

to the author and
do better than

of ways--\.,aOIil.la,
adC)ptElG the form as
the Hebrew writif1IO' of the word.

6. A of or, more
of which has not exercised for hundreds
of years an influence on the mental
de'"el1oprnellt of so shrewd a as the but has
calotival:ed the minds of some of the thinkers of
Christendom in the sixteenth and seventeenth celltu,ries,
claims the attention of both the
and the When it is added that among its.

which I have its letters in this work; also
their names, powers, and numerical values. There are no

numeral characters in Hebrew and Chaldee
thElre:for,e, as is also the case in each letter has its
own numerical and from this circumstance
results the fact that every word is a
and every number is a word. This is alluded to in

where u the number of the beast" is
and on this between words

and numbers the science of Gematria first division
of the so-called literal is based. I shall refer
to this I have selected the Roman letter
Q to the Hebrew a for
the use of which without a 11 may be found
in Max Miiller's U Sacred Books of the East," The
reader must remember that the Hebrew is almost

a consonantal the vowels for
the most small and marks

below the letters. Another
of the Hebrew alp,ha,bet consists in the
between the forms of certain
final N.

S. With
I cannot

extract from
first premis,ing
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way

scholasticwere
and chemist

the renowned scholar and reviver of Oriental literature in
1455. died Pieus de Miran.

the famous classical scholar
Cornelius the

and
Hfllmlont, a remarkable chemist and ohvsicia,n

I ('77-I6,ul ; as well as
the famous phYsician

and Dr. More ; and that these men,
after scientific which
should disclose to them 'the • of the
divine nature, and show them the real tie which binds all

tOllretller. found the of their minds sads·
the claims of the Kabbalah on the

students in literature and will
be The claims of the how·

ever, are not restricted to the man and the
philmiop'her ; the too will find in it materials
for the exercise of his How can it be other-
wise with a was born
of God in the choicest
of the hosts in and held converse
with the holiest of man's children upon earth. Listen to
the of its and as told its
followers.

7. II The Kabbalah was first God himself to
a select company of who formed a thieosiophic
school in Paradise. After the Fall the most

communicated this doctrine to the
disobedient child of to furnish the P[()top!asts with
the means of to their and

From Adam it over to and then
Al:1trallatlll, the friend of who with it to

where the allowed a of
doctrine to ooze out. It was in
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and
their
in all

that the obtained some of
the other Eastern nations could introduce it into

who was learned
the wisdom of was first initiated into the Qa,balah
in the land of his but became most in it

his in the when he not
devoted to it the leisure of the whole

years, but received lessons in it from one of the
the aid of this science the

enabled to solve the difficulties which arose
manag;ement of the in of the
wars, and fre,qUlent miseries of the nation. He
laid down the of this secret doctrine in the
first four books of the but withheld them
from Moses also initiated the
elders into the secrets of this and
transmitted them from hand to hand. Of all who
formed the unbroken line of David and Solomon
were the most initiated into the Kabbalab. No

I1mlll'e'li'er. dared write it till Schimeon Hen
who lived at the time of the destruction of the

After his son, Rabbi
Elleaz:ar, and his sec:rel:ar:y, Rabbi as well as his

collated Rabbi Simon Ben
and out of these the celebrated work

spJlendo'ur, which is the storehouse

second

Kabbalism."
8. The is ,,,,,,,,Il!,, classed under four heads:

The pra1ctica! Qabalab.
The literal
The unwritten '\o&i:l.Ui:l.li:l.U.

The dogmal:lc Qabalah.

deals with talismanic and
not come within the scope of

9. The
ceremonial
this work.

10. The literal <,Ja,ba;lab is referred to in several
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and

of
divided into

and therefore a.
necessary" . It is
Gemaln'Q; "n.r'T'o.·""'"....
Temurs.
II. ill a metathesis of the Greek word

"Ipl1.ftIJ4TELa. It is· based on the relative numeri-
cal values of as I have before remarked. Words
of similar numerical :values are considered to be eXlf>la1na-

of each and this is also extended to
Thus the letter is 300, and is eQlllv:a-

lent to the number obtained up the numerical
values of the letters of the \Vords RVeH Ruack
.c.tom:m. the of the Elobim; and is therefore a
"f lUU'Jl of the of the Elohim. For R = 200, 6,

A=I. L=30, H=5, 1=10, M=40; total 3°0,
Sirnili!l.rl:l'. the words Achad. and

each 13; for
and A=I. H 5,
the name of the

and the name of the
each make 314; so the one is taken as

sYlrnbolical of the other. The rMetraton is said to
the of the children of Israel

whom says, Name is in
him." to Gematria of xlix.

VeDa Shiloh shall come
the numeration of the word

Messiah. Thus also the passage, Gen. xviii. 2 VHNH
,,,,,,......In...... , .Vekenna " And three men,
in value ALV MIKAL GBRIAL
Elo " are
Gabriel and ;" for each 701. I
think these instances suffice to make clear the
nature of as many others will be
found in the course, work.

12. is derived from the Latin word noi'arlCUS,
a shorthand writer. Of there are two
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con-

.Yeshuah nrashroak:
forth and

BOVGTH

the
Their

ASHR SHMV
Asher Skamo

In the first every letter of a word is taken for the initial
or abbreviation of another so that from the letters
of a word a sentence may be formed. Thus every letter
of the word the first word

is made the initial and we obtain
BRASHITH RAH ALHIM ISHRAL

Rahi Eiokim Israel Tarak ., In
the the Elohim saw that Israel would
the law." In this connection I may six very in-
ter,estiing SpE:cIlnells of formed from this same
word BRASHITH Solomon Meir Ben

who embraced the Christian faith in
took the name of These have

their means
who had

The first
verted another

to
SHLVSHTHM ICHD THMIM,
Yeckaa' Tltemim: "The

Perfect
SHLVSHTHM ICHD
sltetltem .Yeckad Tkauoodo: .. The

ye shall
BKVRI RASHVNI

'T'... I'"'\"D"<"",,'17 BeRo,,; Rashuni
Thauoodo " Ye shall
Whose Name is
ASHR SHMV ISHVO
Shamo .Yesuah Tkaubado: "When
Whose Name ye shall
BTHVLH RAVIH fHIL.D ISHtV(1TFIAEiHRVH
Bethulah Ra'lJiah Aoachar Shethaled
"I will choose a to
ye shall call her blessed. " The sixth
RTzPIM ASTHTHR SHGVPI ISHVO

Assattar .Yeshuah TkaRelo: I will
cake for ye shall eat
" The of these
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of Christianity-sentences as upon the do<:tri:nes
can be overrated.

13. The second form of is the exact reverse
.of the first. this the initials or or or the

of a sentence, are taken to form a word or
words. Thus the is called CHKMH
.chokkmak .. the secret wisdom;" and ifwe take
the initials of these two words CH and we form the
·second kind of the word .. grace.

from the initials and finals of the words MI
IOLH LNV Ni Iaulak LenoHa'·:::"ianlaJ',fma'lil,
... Who shall go up for us to heaven? ..
are formed .. cir'cumc:ision,
the that
.circumcision as the way to heaven.

14. Temura is to certain
one letter is substituted for letter pre-

.,....'n'nlY or it in the and thus from one
word another word of different may
be formed. Thus the is bent in in
:the and one half is over the other; and
then the first letter or the first
two letters at tbe of the second
two commutations are These are
$I Table of the Combinations of ""'_.Tr.TY·"""

I will the method

II
K
M

10

I
N

9 8 765
T CH Z V H
5 0 P Tz Q

432 1
D G B A
R 5H TH L

Each method takes its name from the first two
the of of letters the

of the as either letter in a is
for the other letter. from

is formed Denau. The names of
methods are: AGDTH
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and ATHBSH. To
these must be added the modes ABGD, and ALBM.
Then comes the U Rational Table of another
set of combinations. There are also, three
Tables of the " known as

the the and the To make any
of a sqnare, squares, should be

and the letters written in. For the "
Table" write the across from to left in
the second row of squares do the same, but with B
and end with A; in the third with G and end
with B; and so on. For the " Averse Table" write the

from to left with
TH and with A; in the second row with SH
and end with &c. The Table" would
take too describe. Besides all there is the
method called ... t1.:>nn,:>&, 7ita!.hr,aq, which is
a word backwards. There one more very

called the " of the Nine
Bekar. I t is fanned :

4
o
D

7
o
Z

above to
chamber.

the

the numeration of each letter
between the letters in each
is used as a

to show the letters,
for the first two for the Se<:ODIU,.

I have
show the
Sometimes this

of the
pu:ttitlg one
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letters.
to the other

other ways of
which I have not

as an

Hebrew letter
a

thus the letter
the

with a

thethe

IS. Besides all these there are certain
hidden in the of the letters of the Hebrew
bet; in the form of a letter at the end of a
word different from that which it bears
when it is a final or in a letter written in
the middle of a word in a character used
at the end ; in any lettel' or letters written
size smaller or than the rest ot the or
in a letter written· down; in the variations
found in the of certain which hav!:: a
letter more in some than have in others; in
pe<:uliar:itie,s observed in of any of the
or accents, and in certain to be

or redundant.
16. For

A
between a
itself

Plate
I, and a L/.""",",
the word

of the letter
I, written at the

17. In Isaiah ix. 6, 7. the word Lemar-
for is written with the character for

M final in the middle of the instead of with the
and Medial M. The consequence of this

is that the total numerical value of the instead
of 30+40+200+2+5 277, is
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+2
fuse

Gematria THTH Tat the pro-
'W'r'iti",O' the M final instead of the

is made to bear a different

18. In vi. +. known as
the .. Shema Yisrael:' It ISHRAL
IHVH ALHINV IHVH .5'kemaa

Elolzino Aclzad: ..
your God is TetragnLmlnalton

this verse the terminal letter 0
and the D in ACHD are written much
the other letters the text.
contained in this circumstance is thus The
letter of the value of 70, shows that the law may
be in different ways, and the
the four cardinal and the letters of the Name.
The first has the numerical value of 410,
the number of years of the duration of the first tenlpll".
&c. &c. There are many other of con-
sideration in this prayer. but time will not me to
dwell on them.

19. Other of deficient and redundant
of accent and will be

found in various in the work.
to be further noted with to the first

that the first
three are the initial letters of the names of
the three persons of the the Son;

the and the Father.
the first letter of the Bible is which is

the initial letter of ; and
not which is that of
the letters of their numerical powers. I
express the number of years between the Creation and
the birth of thus" :a 2,000, R =200, *A=

note to the numerical values in the Table of the Hebrew
I1.'F'nal\let, .lc., Plate I.
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it
the two

And if the
which isfirst be added to the

sometimes used for
21. the whole of these

proper Picus makes the
this one word BRASHITH :-Pater in

eI creavit
bono:

Son hath the created that Head which is tbe
and tbe fire-life and the foundation

of the Adam His righte'ous
covenant." Which a short of the tesLchinliis
of the U Book of Concealed " This notice of
the literal has extended its
proper limits. It was, necessary to be thus
eX]plil:it, as much of the of the
ensuiing work turns on its aplpli(:ati.on.

22. The term U Unwritten is aplJile:(1 to certain

1000, SH 300, I = 10, and TH 4°0; total 3910
years, the time in round numbers. Picus de
Mirandola the out of
BeraslUtk to the

A Ab= If to the first letter
d01llbJed, the second it makes

Bebar= in or If all the letters be
read the it makes Raskilh= the

If with the fourth the first Band
the last TH be it makes Skebetk=the
end or rest. If the first three letters be
make Bera=created. the the
three be Rash= head.

the two two be
Ash= fire. If the fourth and last be

Sketh=foundation. if the second
letter be before the it makes
If after the third be the fifth and

A,:rh=man. If to the two first be
Beritk=covenant.
it
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SpleDidour," besides many
of less note, contains the most
of which the three first are translated in

this volume
The SPRA DTzNj£O'TTH
or "Book of Concealed which is
the root and foundation of the Zohar.

The ADRA RBA Ura Rabba
or "Greater this is a de'i'el,op-
ment of the Book of Concealed

The ADRA ZVTA Idra Zuta Qaiiislza,
or U Lesser j " which is in the
nature a to the" Idra Rabba,"
These three books treat of the gra,du,al d'evEllol)-
meot of the creative and with Him the

know'Ieclg'e which is never entrusted to but com-
municated J may say no more on this Dot
even whether I have or have not received it, Of
course, till the time of Rabbi Schimeon Ben none
of the was ever written.

23. The contains the doctrinal
There are a number of treatises of various

dates and merits which go to make up the written
but may be reduced to four heads:

The Yetzirah and its delperlde:nciies.
The Zohar with its and com-
mentaries.

The
The Asch Melza.reJ)h

24. The SPR or U Book of
.I;'·o:rm.abon," is ascribed to the pat:riarch Abraham. It treats
of the cosmogony as the ten numbers and
the letters of. the which it calls the
" 0, On these latter Rabbi Ben
Dior has written a The term" "
is used the a

or rather the may be attached
to any or sylmh;o!.

25. The
other treatises
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Creation. The text of these works
annotated Knorr von Rosenroth
of the from the Mantu:an,

dem:ons, and eletlnenltals.

His nature and attributes.

transc:enc:lental syrnb()lism of numerals.
The contained in the Hebrew
letters.

The of contraries.
29. The" Book of Concealed " opens with these

are corrected ; of these the Man-
tuan and Cremonensian are oldest. A

of which
distinlguisbe,d from the actual
written within palrenltblases.

The treatise called BITH cu."'''''''''',,,,,
Betn or the House of the EI,ohim,
edited Rabbi Abraham Cohen from
the doctrines of Rabbi Yit:zcllaq Loria. It
treats of elemental
and souls.

The Book of the Revolutions of Souls" is a
and discursive and an

ex]oatllsic,n of Rabbi ideas.
26. The SPR or U Book of
the" the evolu-
tion of from existence.

27. The ASH or .. PUlrifying
" is hermatic and and is known to

and when known is understood still fewer.
28. The doctrines of the Qaba,lah are de!ligIled

to solve the foll,owin2' prClble,ms
Tbe
The Cosimo:gony.
The creation of and man.
The of man and
The nature of the
The nature
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is
of con-

of
succeeds
within

in each

The Book of Concealed is the book of
of balance. What is here meant

of balance"?
which results from the

it is the dead centre the
forces in rest

motion. It is the central It is the ..
the circle" of ancient It is the
of counterbalanced power. Thus form may be described
as the of and shade; take away
either and form is viewless. The term balance is

the two natures in each triad of the
their the third

I shall recur this in
eXJllainilllg the This doctrine of
and balance is a fundamental idea.
30. The" Book of Concealed goes on to

state that this" in that which
is existent." What is existence ?
What is existence? The distinction between
these two is another fundamental idea. To define

existence is when it is
it ceases to be existencr; it is

existence into static condition.
have the shut out from mortal
the

and the AIN Ain
while of even the AIN SVP

the illimitable a dim
formed. if we think we shall see that such
must be the forms of the unknowable and name-
less whom we, in "the more manifest form of as
GOD. He is the Absolute. But how define the Absolute?
Even as we define it from our grasp, for it ceases
when defined to be the Absolute. Shall we then say that
the the the Absolute are,

are ideas which our reason
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could we define we
contained our reason,

to it; for a to be
that certain limits

How then can we limit the

32.

cannot define? No; for
should make so to
and therefore not

of definition it is
should be to it.
Illimitable ?
31. The first and axiom of the is

the name of the translated in our version of the
"I am that I am," AHIH ASHR EMz'ek

ASM, EMiek. A better translation " Existence
existeinc1e," or H I am He who is.

Levi that
the

de la
horror of
ever, ascribe the

and
says in his" Histoire

ch. 7): .. The have a
that resembles how-

human form to but it is a
consider God as the

Infinite One. He is for
them neither the of other nor the
abstraction of nor a definable

He is in distinct from and than
all. His very name is ineffable; and this name
expresses the human ideal of His What God
is in Himself it is not to man to know. God is
the absolute of faith; existence is the absolute of reason,
existence exists and because it exists. The
reason of the of existence is existence itself.
We may does any exist? •
that c does such or such a exist?' But we
cannot without its absurd to do so, C

does existence exist • For this would be to suppose
existence to existence." the same author
says bk. iii. ch. 2) U To say, • I will believe when
the truth of the shall be to
me,' is the same as to say, • I will believe when I have
not:hin:g more to and when the shall be

as a scientific theorem.'
c
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"

That is to say, in other words: 'I will
Infinite when it shall have been

and defined for my benefit; in one
when it has become finite. I will then believe in the
Infinite when I am sure that the Infinite does not exist.
I will believe in the vastness of the ocean when I shall
have seen it into bottles: But when a has been

and made to you, you will
believe will know it.

33. In the " ,. ·ch.
Immortality and also death;· and- I, 0 iUlitUIlLa

which is and that which is not." * And
u 0 descendant of Bharata! see wonders in
unseen before. Within my. 0 I see
the movable and

all in one:' And said
o Infinite Lord of the Gods I 0 Thou who the
universe I Thou art the that which that
which is not, and what is them. Thou art the
Primal the Ancient One; Thou are the
sUI,port of this Thee is this universe per*

o Thou of the infinite forms • •• Thou art - of
infinite power, of unmeasured ; Thou
and therefore Thou art all !

34. The idea of existence can then exist as-
an but it will not bear since idea
of definition is with its natnre.

" some of my readers will say, "your term
nel;rative existence is a misnomer; the state you
describe would be better the title of nElli:"at:ive
subsistence." Not so, I answer; for subsistence
can never be but subsistence; it cannot
vary. it cannot ; for subsistence is
and no subsistence can*
not be at all; it never has it never does it
never will exist. But existence bears hidden 10

" Or, ,. which exists neJ(ativelv.
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of thelife; for in the limitless
of its lies hidden the power of standiing

forth from the power of the scintilla of
the unto the utter, the power of the
SYIlta.grr.la into the inner. Thus shrouded and veiled is the
absorbed int1ensiity in the centreless whirl of the vastness of

Therefore have I the term" ..
rather than "Sub-sto,"

35. But between two ideas so difterent as those of
and existence a dertain nexus, or con-

ne(:tiIlg-link, is and hence we arrive at the form
which .is called which while more

eXii!lteI1Ce, :will still
admit of clear definition. It is existence in its pOissilble
form. For in a the tree which may
from it is hidden; it is ina condition of existence;
is there; but it will not admit of definition. How much

will those seeds which that tree in its turn may
But these latter are in a condition wbile

it is somewhat to is in
so advanced ; that are

existent.
on the other existence is

caIlable of definition it is it has certain evident
powers, and it is therefore the antitbesis of exis-
tence. and still more so of subsistence. It is the
tree, no hidden in the but into the
outer. But existence has a and an
and it therefore form fromwhich to Ut:j.,t:UI.I ,

for this other concealed ideal behind
is unstable and un:satistllCtlory

37- and with all reverence
endeavoured to shadow forth to the minds of my readers
the idea of the Illimitable One. And before that
and of that can say, in the words ot an
ancient oracle: "In Him is an illimitable of

and from it there forth one little
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which maketh all the of the sun, and of the mOOD,
and of the stars. Mortal I behold how little I know of
God: seek not to know more of for this far be-

however wise thou art: as for
us, who are His how small a are we of
Him! "

There are three veils of the n8ll!ative
and in themselves formulate the hidden

ideas of the not called into and
are concentrated in which in this sense is

the Malkuth of the hidden ideas of the I
will this. The first veil of the exist-
ence is the Ain= This word consists
of three which thus shadow forth the first three

numbers. The second veil is the AIN
= the Limitless. This title consists of

and shadows forth the idea of the first six
SeIlhiroth or numbers. The third veil is the AIN SVP

Ain Aur=the Limitless This
consists of nine and the first nine

but of course in their hidden idea But
when we reach the number nine we cannot progress
farther without to the or the number
one, for the number ten is but of

derived from the as is evident from a
at its in Arabic numeralis,
the circle 0 the and the I

the limitless ocean of
a centre, i't is !Jut

a centre, which is the number one of the
manifested the the First
SeIlhil:a: which therefore may be said to be the Malkuth
or number ten of the hidden Plate

"Kether is in and Malkuth is in Ketber."
as an alchemical author of

better known as
" .. or, The Waters of the East."
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It was
derived

from Proclus: U That the heaven is
in the but after an manner; and that the
earth is in the but after a manner."
But inasmuch as existence is a ::>UIJltll(;[ iIlcapalble
of I have before it is rather con-
sidered back from the
number of consideration there-
from; wherefore the same terms
and to either. Such
are co The Concealed of the " "The Ancient of
the Ancient the" Most Ancient " &c.

39. I must now the real of the terms
The first is the second

is of the word is numerical
emanation." There are ten which are the
most abstract forms of the ten numbers of the decimal

the numhers 1. 2, 3. 4, S. 6, 7. 8. 9. 10.
Ttler,eto,re. as in the mathematics we reason of
numbers in their abstract sense, so in the we
reason of the the abstract forms of the numtler!l,\
in other the
from this ancient Oriental
his numerical ideas.

40. these and we
find the of the persons and attributes of God.

these some are mal, anti some for some
reason or other best known to the trans-
lators of the Bible have crowded out of existence
and smothered up every reference to the fact that the

is both masculine and feminine. have trans-
lated a a masculine in
case of the word Elohim. left an
inadvertent admission of their that it was

in Gen. iv. 26; U And Elohim said Let Us make
how could Adam be made in
male and unless the

and female also? Tbe word Elohim
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itself

is a
of addition

formed from tbe feminine sinillular
1M to the word. But inasmuch as 1M is

n!'ltlldl!v the termination of the masculine and is
here added to a feminine noun, it to tbe word
Elohim tbe sense of a female united to a mascu-
line and of an o!Ispl"inl{.

we hear much of the Fath er and the but we
hear of the Mother in the ot
the But in the we find that the Ancient
of conforms Himself into the Fatber
and the and thus the Son. this
Motber is Elobim. we are told that the

is masculine. But the word
fenliniine, as appears from the passage

......,nn.·.. Yetzirah u ACHTH RVCH ALHIM \.-I;1..I.,U"I,

Adzallt. not Ruack EiolUm
ClUj",: One is Site the ofthe Elohim cf Life:'
41. we find tbat before the conformed

Himself as male and female-that the worlds
of the universe could not or, in the words of

U The earth was formless and void:' These
worlds are considered, to be the
who in Edom before a

.. and are therefore of in the
)G:"'''''''''UIl as the .. Edomite This will be found

eXlplained in various of this work.
42, We now come to the consideration of the first

Selphi.ra, or the Number the Monad of
In this number are the other nine hidden. It is

it is also of
1 itself and it still remains I,
and it is still and Thus it is a
rep,res1entiiltiv'e of the Father of all.
Now this number of has a twofold and thus

as it were, the link between the nellativ8 and the
po:sitive. In its uncblilnf,):ea1ble one-ness it
number i but in its of
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the

cOIltailniIlg: in itself

is

de!lendiDlll back from are
the Con·

it may be called the first number of a numerical series.
the zero, 0, is even of as

also is existence. if can neither
be nor is another I to be obtained
to add to in other how is the number 2 to be
found? For 0 be· in·
callable of I is definable. And the effect ot a
definition is to form an or of
the defined. we obtain a duad com·

of I and reflection. Now also we have tke
commencement a vibr;ltion for the number
I vibrates from to
and back to
father of all
of all
The name of the first Sel)hil:a

Crown.
The Divine

Father in Exod.
Existence.

JUlnOI:lll the Ep,itbets aDPilied to
the idea of nell!:ative
TMIRA

cealed of the Concealed.
the

Ancient of the Ancient Ones.
the Most

Ancient One.
One.
the. Ancient of

. the Pd·

Smooth
Point.

RISHA
RVM l\ILILI'1,
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Besides all these there is another very impOl'taJlt
this as the

of all It is ARIK A,iRII tbe
Vast Of'Him it is said
that He is the sense of His connec-
tion 'with the and mallifest
a Hence the of the Vast
Countenallce is that of a wherein one side of
the countenance is seen; or, as it is said in tbe Qabalah,
.. in Him all is side." I shall refer to this title

and

and pro-

the He:ave:nlv
v ........,"' ....., Adam Aui/ab.

the order of

The whole ten SeI)hit'oth
or Primordial

Under this ::)e)biI:a
CHIVTH
tures, the kerubim
of tbe
the Zodiac

hosts
It is also called
44. The third is a feminine palisi'\ire

pol:ency, called the who is
with For the 2,

is like two stnligllt lines which can never enclose a space,

a
evil emblem
the snake.
This first contained the other

duced them in su<:cessi,on, thus :-
43. The number 2, or the Duad. The name of tbe

second is a mascu-
line active reflected from as I have
before This is the active and evident
........" ..... to whom the Motber is who is the number
3. This second is the Divine

IHVH; aIld among the
the Wheels

the Father.
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Eloak

name,
Flames

union of the second and
or Love

It

till the number 3 forms
Sellbil,a makes

and
who is the L' "'L""'I.

for the mlintenance of tbe universe in order. There-
fore is she the most evident form in whom we can know
the and therefore is she of all honour.
She is the and
the feminine form of in whose

man and woman are to the
of the Woman isr

with man, and as it
has been the endeavour of so-called Christians
to make her. Aima is the woman described in the

This third also sometimes
To her are attributed the Divine
and IHVH ALHIM; and the

the Thrones. She is
from the

ema'lated the feminine
or fortitude;

the Divine
and the name
This is also-

and therefore it
the Thus this
evident the

the supiernal
inferior M(ltber,

45. The number
tbird Sel)hit"oth prcldulced
also called
masculine

the
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va"ua,run.. and the 5HNANIM
lxviii. Thus
union of we obtain or

and the of the is
This ::iepbllra, or U " or " Numeration"-

these latter the emanations are some-
with the

for
times

and ninth is
Zauir the Lesser Co,untetlance,

proiopus, way of antithesis to MllcroprosiopuS,
Vast which is one of the names of neUltll,
the first The sixth of which Zauir

is are then called His six members.
He is also called the

The number 7. The seventh
or Firmness and

Divine Name jellova:n
Lord of All:UU:ll:i,

and the brilliant ones

the

x.

Flames

Motber, the Bride

49. The number 8. Thence the feminine
:SpJlenclour, aIlswerUI!r to the

the

Milcf(:lpt'OSC:lPIIS ; and
the Divine Name n ..unu", and among the Rm"Cl1IC

hosts the KRVBIM. each of these
Selphirot:h will be in a certain for

Divine Name ALHIM
Gods of and among the
Ben; the sons of the Gods
50. The number 9. These

Foundation or rellreseIlted
El the
and among the

civ. the third of the Se!)hilrotl'1.
5I. The number IO. From this ninth came

the tenth and thus the decad of the
numbers. It is called the KilngcloDil,

also the
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it will be feminine or reE:epltiv'e with
which it in the sel)hirotic
masculine or transmissive with
which follows it. But
anterior to nor is there a which
succeeds Malkuth. these remarks it will be under-
stood how Chokmah is a feminine noun, mark-

a masculine The of the
the from hidden

is a the
these three are repre-

the
and the inferior

And

influence.
52. I will now add a few more remarks on the

listical of the term bal-
ance. In each of the three trinities or triads of the
Selphi,rol:h is a duad of sexes, and a nn:.tin,a in-

which is the result. In the mSLScl1lille
feminine are as the two scales of

·and the as the beam which
balance may be said

and the
of the beam.central

the there
upper, and middle.
:seated thus the
Kether; the middle

which will be the
correlatives of these will be the pn'mum

the sun and the moon. Here we at once find alchemical

the

53. Now in the world the Selphi,rol:h are re'(:lre!iented
RASHITH Raslzitk Ha·Gll:/ga,(im,
commencement of
molJile

of the Zodiac.
rest, Saturn.

strlElngrth, .Mars.
the Sun.

glit:tering splEmdc)ur. Venus.
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Adam

divided into three
of the

left-hand
and

cOlllsist:ing 01'

are sym-
Sep;hire)th, ntnucJr, Chc)k01lah, and

which
the crown, the
this is the Christian

which
bolized the

It is
in qa,balistic

the stellar
the lunar
Cli%m

fotlndlati,ons, the elements.
are further

n2:Dr-,llarIQ Pillar of
seventh emanations; the

of the
middle Pillar of

and tenth emanations.
and the ten
man, ADM
In at the

first it is evident that repre-
sent the intellect; and hence this triad is called the
intellectual OVLM Olanm MevsMllal.
The second triad to the moral OVLM

Olanm The third power
and and is therefore called the material
OVLM Olanm Ha-Mevetoau. These three

are called the Thus is
the tree of OTz formed; the
first triad the second and third

in such a manner that the tbree masculine
are on the three feminine on the

whilst the four occupy the centre.
This is the u tree of on which all

There is considerable
this and the tree of the Scandinavians.

I have remarked that there is one
cOinprisc3s all the and that it consists of

and the queen.
of
divine
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OVLM
also

It is an. imme-'
whose ten

is the Asiatic
the world

and
unto man.

60. The fourth
Olanm

and of
less refined in
in this

are also called
of the Atziluthic or

OVLM Olalun A/silo/k; and this
world gave birth to three other each a

of the but in a scale

is the
the

the throne.
the world of

Se!lhiroth are reflected and
are still of the

without any admixture of matter.
59. The third is the Jetzirlltic OVLM

Olahm Ha- or world of formation
which . from and

is still without matter. It is
world where those and in-
reside who are in a luminous

who assume a form when appear

union of the crowned and queen. But
to the before the form of the
man ten was there were cer-
tain worlds but these could not

as the of balance was not
and were convulsed the unbalanced

force and These worlds are
called the U of ancient and the U of
EGlom who before the monarchs of Israel." In
this sense, Edom is the world of unbalanced and
Israel is the balanced xxxvi.

that worlds were created and
prel.ent creliltion, is and
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also the world of OVLM
Hr;1-Q'lip,ftot,li. which is this world of makue:r,
the grosser elements of the otber three. In it is also
the abode of the evil whicb are
shells" the
shells. The devils are also divided into ten l;,;iill:il::iCl:i,

have suitable habitations.
61. The Demons are the and most deficient

of all forms. Their ten answer to the decad
the but inverse as darkness and

imlpm'ity increase with the descent of each . The
two first are but absence of visible form and

The third is the abode of darkness.
Next follow seven Hells those demons which

incarnate human and torture .who
have themselves up to such vices in earth-life.
Their is the of and
of death. His wife is the or woman of
ASHTH ISMth knunim; and united
are called the China. Thus the infernal

is so to the averse
and caricature of the Creative One. Samael i!>
considered to be identical with Satan.

62. The name of the which we call is
in Hebrew a name of four IHVH ; and the true

of it is known to very few. I
know some score of difterent of
it. The true is a most secret arc:anUD1.
and is a secret of secrets. U He who can
nounce it. causeth heaven and earth to
the name which rusbeth the universe."
fore when a devout comes upon it in readiDlg
SClriplturlB, he either does not to pronounce but
instead makes a short pause, or else he substitutes for it
the name Lord. The radical of
the word is "to .. and it is like n. .r.;,,.,,,,,,,,.,

of existence. It is of twelve translpos,i-
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not,
of the sentence,

n .../u.l., Ateh Geoo1" Le·Olakm:
f"r ever, 0 Lord!" A
the one first the one

the of thelast;

three other
existence

AGLA. This last
but

AThH GBVR LOVLM
Adona; "Thou are
eX}l]wlatiion ot is this:

the ...

work.
The first we notice is that both AHIH and

IHVH convey the idea of existence; this is first
The second that in each the H comes

second arid fourth;. and the third is that Gematria
AHIH IHV without tbe H as we shall see

is the of the tenth SeI,hil:a).
But now, if be written one above the
within the arms of a cross,

which all convey the of ••
the word that will bear so many
without its altered. are called the
U banners of the name," and are said
some to rule the twelve of the Zodiac. These are
the twelve banners

AH IH
I

as we shaH

read dOUlnwards as well as across, ru.u.J.J., IHVH.
if we examine the matter qabaJlistica,lly we

shall find the reason of these For
rll.L"J.J.J:;L, is the Vast Countenlan,ce, the Ancient Macro-
prosopus, the the Crown of the

consists of
; or Micro·

and the Fathe,. in the
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so does

V to the
members
value of
'" inferior

prlesently see, contains all with the excep-
tion of n..eIDtl'£, and spElCially sig:nifies the Lesser Counte-
nance, Micrc)prosc)plllS, the of the qallalistical
rotic and tlte Son in His kuman incaY-

in lite Ckristian lite
as the Son reveals the

jf:fl;O'VU,Ii, reveal Elteiek.
66. And ADNI is the U whom alone

can be " whose exaltation into
found in the Christian of the
The IHVH is referred to the

Sel)hilfotlil, thus the of the letter
I, is said to refer to I itself to
"the father of the letter or" the

.. to Mother; the letter
next six are called the six
of is the numerical
the Hebrew the letter the
to the bride of

68. there are four secret names referred to
the four worlds of and
Asiah; and the is said to go
forth written in a certain manner in each of these four
worlds. The secret name of Atziloth is OB; that
.of Briah is SG that of Yetzirah is MH; and
that of Asiah is BN. The Table will
iihow the mode of the name in each of the four
worlds.

These names with the Selphi.rot:b
thlfOlllgb the .. 231 " as the various combinations of

a1plhabet are called; but it would take too much space
into the here.

,-,u>:."". y asSCK:iated with the of the letters of
TetragrsLmrnalton is that of the four keI'Ub:im, to which

referred in the first :::iephi:ra•
.. BN. Ben. means"Son."



PLATE V.

TABLE slwwing the method ofwn'ting the Tetragrammaton in each of the Four WorMs.

I. I H. I H V. I H V H.
ATZILOTH . OB Aub IVD. IVD, HI. IVD, HI, VIV. IVD, HI, VIV, HI.

Yod. Yod, He. ¥od, He, Vivo ¥od, He, Viv, He.

I. I H. I H V. I H V H.
BRIAH . SG Seg IVD. IVD HI. IVD, HI, YAY. IVD, HI, VAV, HI.

Yod. Yod, He. Yod, He, Vau. Yod, He, Vau, He.
?3

I. I H. I H V. I H V H. C)

¥ETZIRAH . . MH, Mah IVD. IVD, HA. IVD, HA, YAY. IVD, HA,VAV,HA.
¥od. Yod, Hah. ¥od, Hah, Vau. Yod, Hah,Vau, Hah.

I. I H. I H V. I. H V H.
tl ASIAH • . . BN, Ben . . IVD. IVD,HH. IVD,HH, VV. IVD, HH. VV, HH.

Yod. Yod, Heh. Yod, Heh, Vu. Yod, Heh, Vu, Heh.
tH
tH
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then,

SCOl:pio. as I

and mortal
and immortal
of God upon

blow it must not be that these forms in Ezekiel's
vision the throne of the whereon the
Heavelnly Man is seated-theAdam the sephirlDtic

; and that between the throne and the creatures
is the firmament. Here then we have the four worlds-
ru;e;Uli'U:l, the deific form ; the throne; the
firmament the kerubim. Therefore the kerubim
replresent the powers of the letters of the Tetra.gnLml:naton
on the material and the four the op,era.tio1n
of the four letters in each of the four worlds.
the kerubim are the forms of the
in the Zodiac
have before remarked.

7I. And " the of the
man is after the of the sUI>er:nal
One;" and thus was he created the
earth. In the form of the is the
found. The head is the arms and shoulders are like

the and the are the
H final. as the outward form of man corres-

to the so does the
and as
of the

is the
of

and repre-
called the

the
the
the
the

the
intellectual world.

of and
moral world. And the third is
animal life and to
material and sensuous world. All souls are prca-existellt
the world of and are in their

state but when descend upon earth
become into male and and inhabit

.. See Plate I., the Table of Hebrew for the forms or
the letters of the Tetragrammaton.

soul to the ten
these find their ultimate
crown, the and the queen, so is

division of the soul.
which the

to the crown
triad of the
The second
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King Queen;
Bon;
Formation; Realization:

different bodies. if therefore in this mortal life the male
half encounters the a attachment
up between and hence it is said that in the
sellarlated halves are ; and the hidden forms
of the soul are akin to the keruhim.

72. But this division of the soul is
to the form of the

and material. Let us not lose of the
tkat tlte

its realisation in tlte qu"t"nalry
and realized in IHVH-the

Crown;
Father;
Absolute;

the of-

Absolute One Father and Sou
Mother

Father andMother

Bride.

And to these four the soul answers in the four
forms :-Chiah to Atziloth; Neschamah to Briah; Roach
to Yetzirah and to Asiah. See sulbjoine:d
iIltlstl:atilng the between the the letters of the
TetralgtaJDlnal:on, and the four worlds.

73. But Chiah is in the soul the form
to Wherefore

....u,.....,". and as it were themselves
Te:tragrllmma.tOlJ, without which is nevertheless

in the of the I. " of the
soul; as said to be the

of IHVH. For of the
COI1C81alel:l."

resume of the qalbalisti.cal
the nature of the soul from ElipbliLZ
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Levi's" Clef des as the aC(:oDlpaiDymg
This the chief heads of the ideas of
Korduero and of Rabbi Loria.
" The soul is a veiled This is
"Neschamab=tbe pure
U Ruacb = the soul or

the evolution of

renewal of itself thr1ou8:h the

is the veil of is the
Ruach is the veil of the shroud of

can
of

propounds thewhich

that 'Whick sut:cumbs to tlte
his but Ruach

the

" mediator.
.. Tbe veil oftbe soul is the shell of the
.. The is double because it reflects alike the

and the evil of the soul.
.. is immortal

destruction of forms;
"Ruacb is

ideas ;
Nescbamah is pr<>gr,essive without forgel:fulnel;s and

without destruction.
" There are three babitations of souls

U The of Life;
"The Eden;
.. The inferior Eden.

"The Tzelem is a
CUII(U,lii of life.
"The fatal

endows
substitute the
Neschamah.
"The

veil of
NeschaD1ah.
" itself

stable when the veil
"This upon earth is relative to the universal

soul of the earth as tlte macrocosm or so
lite microcosm or lesser wm,k is

" There are three for the souls.
"The third finishes where the

attraction of the other worlds commences.
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" on this earth pass on to another
station.

" After the come to the sun;
then ascend into another universe and recommence
their evolution from world to world and from
sun to sun.

U In the suns and in the

it has forlgotten the evil and

esoteric Buddhist phrasieoJ!ogy,
man. From
influenced the
bwnaEII, the evil

U On therefrom
remembers the
75. In the aC(:oDlpa.ny:ing of the formation of the

soul there will be seen in the upper three
the three known as NEiscll1arnaltl,

From Ruach and
asp:irati,ons of Neslcharnah, proceeds
of the soul; that is to say, the
of the or, in the

the Karma" of a
and un·

aspilrations of N plroce:eds
of the soul; that is to say, the
of the evil the " evil

"The solar lives are the of eternal and the
pbtnetary lives are with their dreams.

" are luminous emanations not
trial and but divine influence and reflex.

" The to become men, for the
man, the is above every

" The lives are of ten dreams of a
hundred years and each solar life is a thousand
years; therefore is it said that a thousand years are in
the of God as one

week-that every fourteen thousand years-
itself and reposes in the dream of

it As dislting:uis1bed from the God-man.
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without
or deed.

2. DEFINITION. I understand the
which emanated from the Ain

all entities limited like the
without its nature, wills diverse

that are the of multifarious
1. PaoPosITION.-The cause and governor

of the world is the Ai" who is both immanent
and transcendent.

PaooP.-Each effect
which has order and

has a cause, and every·
has a governor.

visible has a what
is limited is what finite is not ablsollJtely
identical the nrim<,rv cause of the world is invisillle.
therefore
he is the Ain

PRooF.-As the cause of the world is
lDl1lnUe, n,othing can exist witlwut him; hence
he is immanent.

Sclwlion.-As the Ai" is invisible and CAi:lUtCIU,

it is the root of both faith and unbelief.
II. PROPOSITION.-The are the medium

between the absolute Ain and the real world.
PRooF.-As the world is limited and not

it cannot the Ai"
; still the Ain must exercise his influence

over it, or his would cease. Hence the
in their intimate connection with

" ., Beitrlili:e zur Geschichte der Kabbalah, Erstes Heft." 1852.

Karma" of man. And the or is UUI.lUl1t:O.

for it reflects alike Michael and Samiiel.
The is Dr. of the

according to the ethics of Spino2:a :--
the who is the cause
I understand the Ain

lDUlDlt1e, ab!,ohltelly identical
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the Ai" and in their severance
are must be the medium.

Sdlolion.-Since all exiisting
means of the there are a a

and a lower of the real world.

are ten intermediate

ten does not contradict
one is the basis of

the germs

PROOP.-All bodies have three dinaenlsions,
of which the otber (3 x 3); and
thereto space we obtain the number ten.
As the are the of all that is
limited must be ten.
Sckolion.-The number

the absolute of the Ain
all
contain the
and colour have one
another.

abstrac-
neTer

concretion

as cogitation
the mind as a

and bas
from the Ain ; so
are tbe attributes of the

IV. PaoPosITIoN.-Tbe .setVlil·ollt are emanlltiolns, and
not creations.

I. PRooP.-As the absolute Ain
therefrom must

hence not created.
2. PaooF.-All created diminish

tion; the do not as their
ceases; hence cannot be created.

Sckoli'on.-The first was in the Ain
power before it became a ; then the second ..Jel',"I'U

emanated as a for the intellectual world and
afterwards the other emanated for the moral
and material worlds. does not a
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anI! p.?stt'riu's, or a in the )lit, but
whose kindled which shine sooner and

and so it embraces all in a
V. PROPOSITloN.-The are both active and

PROOF.-As the do not set aside the of
the Ain each one of them must receive from its
prEld61::es:sor and to its be receptive

is called In-
Rom Maaulak; the
the Intelli-

the

tke Foundation 0/ tke
nsod Olahm; and the

Scholion.-The form the
world of second three the world of soul;
and the four last the world of ; thus to
the and material worlds.

Scholion.-The first stands in relation to
inasmuch as it is called a
the inasmuch as it denominated

Chiak; the inasmuch as it is termed
Ruack; the inasmuch as it is called

the inasmuch it
Nesckunah,. the sixth

seventh OD the the
OD the and the tenth

and imlpartinlg.
VI. PROPOSITloN.-The first

scrutable RVM

like

is like the concealed
SK"-Olue. the third like the

the sixth like white-
.. This mixture of white and red refers to Mi,:rolproso]:lUs, as will be

seen in the greater and lesser Assembly.
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is

Ma,crCIPri)SOPUS all is
shineth
The six creation cOlrrelspclnd

the six forms of Therefore the SYlnOiOl
of the interlaced the six:·p()inted star, is
called the the or of the creation
of the and is to
the two countenances of the Zohar.
not the occult reason that I have this sVlnbol
in the for it other ideas upon which
shall not here enter. The" Book of Concealed

discusses the of and
Mi,cr()proS(IPlllS; therefore it is before resldirlg to be

of their similarities and difference;;. The one
Eheieh the other is the of the

The first two Yot!
and are the father and mother of
and the H final is his bride. But in these forms is

the of and, mercy;*
the two the

the latter. But
is not an evil but

rather conveys a certain idea of weakness and want of
too an excess of calls forth the

executioner of the evil and

the like the like reddish-
the ninth like white-red whitish-red reddish-
and the tenth is like the all.

colours.
77. I will now revert to the sul)je.::t of Arikh

and Zauir the and the Micro-
prosopus, or the Vast and the Lesser Countenances.

it will be reroelnbiElred, the first Se]:lhira,
or Crown Kether;
six of the

RtlllarcLinll the equilibrium and mercy of which the uni·
verse is the result. See .. Greater Holy Assembly," §838 et se'1-
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it iswhich is Leviathan. Wherefore
II Behind the shoulders of the bride the

rears his head : " of the but not of the motner, for
she is the and bruises his head. "But his
head is broken the waters of the sea." The sea

the the mother. The serpellt is
celltri]petal to into

the Eve
she may theso

supiernal Adam (Milcropro:sop'us).
It is the scope of this Introduction to

examine tbis as it
forms the of this work; so I will refer
my reader to the actual text for further

that the of this notice
he will be better fitted to understand and follow the
course of qalbalistiic tl!lachinlg there
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OR,

THE BOOK OF CONCEALED

CHAPTER I.

I. Tmdition.-u The Book of Concealed M "Qt,..... " is the
book of the of balance.

word" Dtzenioutha .. is difficult to translate, but think itl
meaning is best by the words·" Concealed Mystery," I have
explained in the Introduction the qabalistical of the words

and" balance," § 29,]

2. Tradih'on.-For before there was equilibriulD, c::OtlDt,en-
ance beheld not countenance.

[By the two countenances are meant Ms.cr<lpr,osopus and Micro-
prosopus. See Introduction. §§ 42, 47,64.65.67.73. 77·]

3. And the of ancient time were and their
crowns were found no more; and the earth was desolate.

[The U kings of ancient time" mean the same as the ,. Edom.
ite Kings;" that is, they symbolize worlds of ., unbalanced force,
which. s.ccording to the Zohar. the formation of thla universe.
I have this also in the Introduction, 41 and 56. This and
the sections are to trace the gredual

of the Deity from existence; the
text is here des:cribin:g the time when the Deity was just commencing
His manifestation His negative form. Therefore. accord·
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ing to the qal!:lalislicalideas, the universe is the garment as it were of
the ; He not contains ail, but is Himself all, and exists in

incom.prElhe1Dsilble) desired
AIN Ain tbe

ap]:leared and communicated tbe

4. Until that head
all desires

infinite and limitless
vestments of bonour.

[This Head, which is here described as from the infinite
and limitless One, the Ain Soplz, is the first the Crown KetAer,
otherwise called AriM or Macroprosopus, the Vast Counten-
ance. From this first other nine emanations are pnXllllceli.
I have all this in the IntnXiuction, §§ 38'57, in trasting of
the Se!lhb·otb,.]

5. This in that
existent in the Ancient One,

which is

the .. This equilibrium in that region which
is existent in the Ancient One," is meant that the other
nine (which are by their formation in trinities)
are as yet not but exist within it as the
tree exists in the seed which it By the Ancient One or
is intended first the Crown Ketber, one of wbose
tions is the Ancient One. From this as I have
before the idea of negative existence back towards
the AIR]

6. Thus were those powers eq1l1iplondel'atl,d
not in existence,

which were

powers are the other nine which are, as were.
powers of the first as soon as they are become
po!.itiveliy existent through correlation of force. The next two sections

tbe manner of tbeir equilibration wbile yet negative entities, or
ratber ideas,]

7, In His form the form of the Ancient existeth
the : it is it is unseen.
[But the first idea of is the Ancient One (the first

"""pl.u:ra, or Crown Kether), because it is the first potential limitation
of the boundleiS light which proceeds from the Limitlels One. That
is, the central of Kether is the because the balance
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does not yet exist, the two which form the balance not
being yet We must not confuse these two terms,
brium and balance. The balance consists of two scales (opposing
forces), the is the central of the beam.]

is secret in

8. Therein have
asl:en.Q--tlllev who are

and therein do
who are, and who shall be.

of Kelher) have they ascended
poisitively existent}, and therein (in the

do they ascend (have their first (the
Sel)hilrotll:t) who are not (exist negatively), who are (then become posi-
tive), and who shall be (exist because they are counter-
balanced This are nol, are, and shall be,"
also refers to the (See Introduction,
U 52,64.65 and 66.)

9. The head which is
secret.

[This head is the Vast Countenance, and is the
same as the Ancient One. or Crown Kether. It is secret, for therein
are hidden the other polten'tialitiElS.)

10. But it hath been formed and prElpa:red in the like-
ness of a and filled with the Cfll'sta.llille dew.

(The crystalline dew is the creative lux or Aur, AVR,
from the One. The Mantuan Codex calls the skull or
cranium the and th9 dew the second conformation of
Macroprosopus.]

II. His skin is of clear and cOIlgealel:1.

floating through the

[The ether is clear and brilliance of his glory.
balr is white-i.,., as denote the utter absence

of matter and of shell. The Mantnan Codex calls the ether the third
conformation, and the hair the fourth, which latter it refers to the

Netzach, victory.]

13. forehead the
1ences which are manifested
inferior powers.

bellevolelDce of those benevo-
the prayers of the
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[The benignity which transmits their qualities, powers
and offices, to the lower (the inferior powers). It must be
remembered that each r«,iws that which imllDeciialtely
prclCe<:les it, and transmit! to that next follows it. Thus, each

is said to be feminine or as regards its preldec::esllOr,
and masculine ('r active in respect to successor. (See Introduction,
§§ 43 and St.) The Mantuan Codex calls this the fifth conformation,
and refers it to the idea of the ninth Yesad, fotlUdlation.

His eye is ever
timllalJ[y k;eepeth watch.
is aCI:ordilllg to the

open and oot, for it coo-
Aod the appearance of the lower
of the

[Were the eye to close (the directing Divine to be
abstracted from the the whole universe would give way, for
its would be withdrawn. Because the appearance (de,vel.op-
ment) lower is according to on)
the aspect (ruling thought) of light (Kelber, the fin.t Sepl:lira).
The Mantuan Codex terms this the sixth conformation

and refers as in case of the fourth conformation, to the
idea of the Netzach, victory.]

15. Tberein are His two nostrils like
whence His rushes forth over all. Mantuan
Codex adds that this is the seventh cOlilformabon, which
reCers to or .. the the tenth
emanation or Sephira

[The creative or the .. breath of life."]

the Divine law
ALHIM ATH HSHMIM VATH
Bera Elo/uitl Alk Haskamaim Vaalk

Haaretz: .. In the the Elohim created the sub-
stance of the heavens and the substance of the earth."

sense is: Six members were which are the six
numerations of as His
arm ; as His left arm ;
as His as His left
as For instead of .uj,l."",,,":>JI1"l

U in the " it may be Bet'Q
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U He created the six. these all
are below who is the lowest
or the bride of Micrc,pr1osc,pus, and all the three inferior

[The view which the Siphra Dtzenioutha here follows out is that
the beginning of Genesis describes not only tlze treation tlze world.
but tk' tkv,lo/munl God, for it considers the universe as outward
and material of the of the thought Divine. Micro-
prosopus is as it were the of for Macro-
prc!SOl?us has six titles, so is of six

(See Introduction, 42, 47 and 77·)
Skit4, is the Chaldee form of the Hebrew SHSH, Snar4, The
queen is Malkuth, the tenth The three inferior worlds are
Briah, Yetzirah, and Asiah. See Introduction, II 57-60.]

17. And the of from the seven
conformations of the cranium. is the beard of the
venerable and Ancient which is divided into thirteen

(The Ancient One is the first Macroprosopus. as I have
hafore remarked. The besrd, in continuation of the symbolic repre-
sentation of the head, is divided into thirteen which answer
by Gematria Introduction, § II) to the idea of unity. For ACHD,
Aduld. the number 13 numerical value.]

18. And the second earth carne not into the cornp1utatio:n.
the of the restored which else-

where is called the Bride of came not into
the when the six members were said to be'
created. Or when in Genesis iv. 2 it is said in
another way, U And the "that earth not to be under-
stood of which mention hath been first made; since the
first is to be understood the of the restored
and the second the of the del;trC)yed
this is elsewhere said.

[The kingdom (.f the world that of unbalanced force.
(See Introduction, §§ 41 and 56. and also notll Section 3. foregoing.)
This refers to a to the of the and
must therefore be to the Edomite kings.]
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19. And it hath of that which hath under-
gone the curse, as it is written in v. 29. U From the
earth which the Lord hath cursed." is :
That the of the restored world was formed from the
kinlgd,om of the wherein seven had
died and their had been broken up. the
expll3ma.tioln of the of which mention is made else-

from the of the desltroved
(These seven kings are the Edomite kings before mentioned in Sec-

tion 3.]

20. It was formless and and darkness upon the face
of the and the of the Elohim upon
the face of the waters. Thirteen from U it
was formless" down to of the " are thirteen in the
Hebrew text of Genel;is) Ull::j;lIl::U,U from the thirteen /tOlrml;}
of the of the beard of the Macro-
prosopus, or first formed

[1 have before remarked that the number thirteen expresses
The author of "The Book of Concealed .. here argues that
the very number and order of the words in the Hebrew text refer to
certain forms of the The terms" face of the .. and face
.of the waters ., bear a striking analogy to Macroprosopus and Micro-
prOllOpus. the Vast and the Lesser Countenances. In this sense the
.. face of (from) the .. is the conntenance formed from
Ain the Limitless One; the first the Crown
Kether.]

21. Six thousand years from the six first. This
is what the wise have that the world shall last six
thousand years, and it is understood from the six numbers
of But also' the six words
occasion to this idea: VIAMR ALHIM IHI VIHI

Vt1I011llZ,. Ehn;m Yen; Au, Au,.: And the
Let there be and there was

[By an exegetical rule of numbers, not so often as the
-others. numbers or units signify divine things; numbers of ten.
celestial things; numbers of a hundred. terrestrial things and thou-
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sands signify the future, what shall be in an Hence are the
"six thousand years deduced from the six first words, which also are
said to refer to the six of whom is formed
the idea of six being extended into as many thousands, to syulbolise
that number on the of a future age.]

22. The seventh
the

millelrmi.unl, and the seventh space,
King,doln), above that One which alone is
when the six of the members

denote mercies and the seventh tendeth
alone to and And the whole is desolate

the in the
powers, is the and like is

so also the or is itself
for twelve bours the Hebrews include all this

time of their exile in the space ot one Like as it
written: "It was formless and &c." from the
word" was n down to "upon the faces .. are
twelve words in the Hebrew text of Ge:nesis.)

[By the same rule, the millennium is deduced from the seventh
word. The seventh space here means Malkuth, the or the
queen, which together with the six of makes up the
seven lower (See Introduction, § 77, further, for the idea
of the balance of mercy and judgment.)]

23. The thirteenth " of the "
which the thirteenth raiseth up these
as well the which is above as that

which is mercy the water svm[)o-
lizeth that measure of mercy which
and are and are renewed
as before the six words follow as in the be-
gil1:niIlg the six members are For all those
six continue and stand fast are the members of
the and are not as his and from
them is the since it is written
created .. batb a sense of

it is written "it was"
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of permanence and not of
very truth tberefc)re, 'the
altJhotlgh it be formless' and
hitherto the essenc:e).

for it is

but it retainetb

and judgment are op,lOSites, and from the side of jud.gment
comes the execution of judgment, ill destruction.]

24. And at the end of the Formless and the Void and
the Darkness at the end of the exile this
shall have : lsa. ii. , And the
alone shall be exalted in that in tbe time ot

[The Tetragrammaton (see Introduction. § 67'> the
whole ten and exprelIlIes their three trinities of
balanced force also; when the Tetragrammaton appears.
the formless and the void and the darkness and form, ful·
ness, and light them.]

25. But there are excavations of excavations,
excavation is the like that which is hollowed out,
or carved out. like a cave. or any other There·
fore all are inferior with respect to the sUI;Jerior:;.
among which the .. shells hold the last which here
are which under the form of a vast SerpeJlt
eXl:en,din.g this way and that. this the
author of the Ie thus in his U Trea·
tise of the Shells," The of the
which have fallen into the world of of Formatilon.
and of therein exist from the Outer; and juc!gI1nellts
are more consonant to which are called
and have their habitation in the middle space between
the and the Unclean. And from the head is formed
that which is in the sea, and is the sea-

h01we"er, not so harmful as the
one. hath been castrated since his
crest membrum with his have
been and thence have been formed four hundred
desirable worlds. And this bath in his head a
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nostril
receive

the manner of in order that he rnay
and in himself he containeth all other

dnLgons, cOllceirniiDg which it is : ., Thou hast broken
the heads of the upon the waters" lxxiv.

And here the idea or universal form of all the shells
is which the seven inferior
emanations of the queen after :the manner of a as
well from the as from the left and from every

or of a is that
receives the influence from that which imme-

it; hence each Sephira has a double of
reee1vmg and of transmitting, which passes through the four
worlds, in each of which the exist, though

(See Table subjoined.) The" shells," Qlipo//$.
are the demons, in whom is a form of the
distorted and averse. This great dragon which is here descri1bed
is . identical with the leviathan He is the
executor pf judgment. the force, the old serpent ever
seeking to penetrate into Paradise: in a more ,;)Co/erk sense
he is Batan and the devil, the accusing one. In the Yetzirah,
a most book, he is called 1"eli. TaLI. the
dragon. Now. Gematria, TaLI 40n 30+ 10 440; and
if we •• repress ·his crest "-i.e., take away the first letter. which is
TH. Tau,--':400, tbere will remain LI=40=M. Mem, the water.
The .. 40n dtisirable worlds" are the numerical' value of TH. and
signify the power of the Tetragrammaton on the material
(Bee note to section 21, There is much alchemical
symbolism contained in the Dtzenioutha." The ,. Seven
Inferior Emanations" of the queen, are the seven lower Se:phi:rolh
-viz., Chesed, Gebnrah. Netzach, Hoo, Yesod, and
Malknth; or and his bride, the king and queen.
s< Shells," QliputlJ, are the evil

26. His tail is in his head he holdeth his tail
in his in order that he may form a since
he is said to encompass He transferreth bis
bead to behind the shoulders he raiseth his head
at tbe back of the bride of where the

of most severe and be is in
bim is the of and whence
wrath is the attribute of his watcheth
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acc;urlltelly searcheth out and seeketh in what
an into holiness. And he is con-

; since he insinuateth himself
whose sins he hath access to the

where the out of is
committed to He is in one of the
thousand shorter are called
and numbers of the inferior world short ; among
which tens are attributed to the on account of
their decimal numeration; hundreds to the
since are of the of their and
draw their existence from the tens; but thousands to the

for the same reason. But that hath
about this his most if a defect
occurreth in one numeration of that
the fault of the he is and
thus commenceth his accusations before the throne of

like as
to-

[Here is the of the well-known of a serpent
his tail in his mouth, like a serpent of Saturn.

The reason that he raiseth his head behind the shoulders of the
bride (Malkuth) is because he is, so to not the executor
of but also the destroyer; to
crestion, as to life. For are
rellrellen:ted as being the balance of mercy and justice, and the

of the nature of justice, as also is
He is concealed, because he is not called into

action him. The term .. decimal numeration"
of course refers ten The of the
when revealed. is an accusation, because it that the
is just as in a watch, if one of the wheels be
irnlgUllarilty is at once manifested. Now, life, when it consists of
birth Into another form, death in the pnlviclus
form. The throne of glory is the Briatic world.]

27. There are in scales
in a crocodile; in him is the he:apj,ng

of His crest its own
there 1S 1n him no further power of hw;teltlin.g
"''''1''''''''' in the
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[There is in the destroyer no .. hastening to the outer,"
because he cnliripeia/and not cm,frifU2lJ'l.

28. But his head is broken
is

the shells is
13 .. Thou hast
the waters."

the waters of the
wi:sdclm, the fountain of mercy

if it sendeth down its in-
pa,::ined. and the hurtful power of
like as it is Ps. lxxiv.

broken the heads of the dragolls

The waters of the sea." are influence of the
supernal mother, Binah, of whom Malkuth is the reflection. But
Binah receives the influence of Chokmah. See Introduction.]

in its
are reduced

leviathan hath been lest
Whence the

the before mentioned
written in a defective form

29. were two
text of the Psl\lm spelak,eth
number; but when the
least two
into one the

should seek
word
passage

[I may refer the reader to the Talmud for further information
ideas of the Leviathan. T/zmanim is written in a

defective because the letter 1 of the is omitted.
Written it should be TaNINIM, instead of TBNINM.]

30. it is heads
the purpose of deIlotilng a vast mUllti1cude,
as of individuals in that ; like as it is writt1en,
Ezek. i. 22: "And likeness as a firmanlent above the
heads of the creature." also the word

creature, is the as a
genus of and heads in the for the purpose
of and innumerable incliv:idlllah•.)

[U Thou hast broken the heads of the dragons
the waters." It must be remembered that this
the author of the Valley to be the king of all
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or demons. Now, the demons are divided into ten classes.
correslPOllidit,g to the ten but in an averse form,
called in the book, ,. Beth .. the
heads of the leviathan (cf.' the Lem;aean Hydra which Hercul.,g
slew) are these. Compare the of the in
Revelation.]

the Elohim31. "And
there was
Psalm xxxiii.

let there be and
may be from that

Since He Himself
thIElrE:fo:re, is commemo-

the mother of
called near the
And the Elohim said." She also

is called in the words of Psalm XXX11I. 9,
on account of her secret alone
well with Moses The word

"and it was "is also alone. if the six
members were considered that
oc<:uI=,ieth the first in the word

[This statement, that the mother by
the word Hoa, He, seems at first sight at variance with the state-

in another place, that Hoa represents But the
letter H Tetragrammaton symbolizes
and this also the initial letter of Hoa. And
(see Introduction) Hoa, HVA=S+6+I=I2. the
1+2=3. And Binah because she is the third
Seeing that V. Vau. occupies the first in the word VIHI,"

because V stands for the number 6. See Table of the
&c., in Introduction.]

the jUd.gments,
; whence this

mode of
on account

32. Then are the letters inv'erted, and become one.
narnel:y, in the the letters I,

be in that it may read
it maketh one which exhausteth

the whole But since these to
from arise the hence this

written in which
is referred

of the nature of averse
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this way:
But since in

JUl1gIDeltlts themselves
their while in itself

mercy hence the order is in
that it may be in this manner as at
I, YaneZ/i.
Dot written in the usual manner, I
He; because the word is derived from
whose metathesis is here discussed. And nevertheless the

which is last I, which is put in the
of the last in the form of the Te-

the Schechinah the
below a of the kingdc)m,
MtllkJltk, the tenth and last
instance) the letter

[The reader will be utterly unable to follow the reasoning in this
section, unless he reads carefully what I have said in the Introduc-
tion the Literal under the heads of Notariqon
and which therefore I refer him. Any four-lettered
name is of course a tetragrammaton, but this term is

to the word of four letters called by biblical translators
It must be remembered that the natural COUl1Ie of

Hebrew and Chaldee is from rigkt to and that when it
is from to rilfht, it is said to be writtan ., beckwards."
•. in retrograde or averllEli." By the' " of under-
standing is meant Binah. the third Schechinah of
COUl1le the Divine Presence manifested in of Malkuth. I
have in the Introduction the meaning of the term" "
as employed in the Zohar.]

33. But one balance are
balance denoteth the male and the female; and the

that the letters I, and He-of which
former is masculine and referreth to the of the

foundation; and the latter is to the
queen-are ; since whilst the
existeth there is an intercommunication between
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return.
the

and are
queen is also

Add to this that the
wherein the letter I,

rea,rgual:d of the army, as it were;
because also it is accustomed to be called the Lesser

And the creatures rush forth and
is what is said in Ezek. i. 14 COlilcElrniing

creatures, which it is accustomed to be said con-
cernillig those letters of the which some-
times hold the last and sometimes the first; as
when I, 'rusheth forth unto the last and when
it returneth unto the and so also the
letter He. creatures are
said to rush is written
with the final the whole
of emanatives is are said to return
when the the final I.
so that the sense may be collected in such a manner as
to return from the last of the queen into the
pellUlt:imate of the which this
letter I, Yod.
[I have defined .. balance in the Introduction. § 29, which see.

The ., of the foundation" is of course Yesod, the ninth
while queen Malkuth. the tenth. Yesod therefore the
connecting link between the and the bride. The letter
I ., bringeth up the rearguard as it were" in the name ADNI,
Adonai. becauire it is the last letter. Ezek. i. 14: Qabalists
by the term CHIVTH HQDSH, Ckaiotk Ha-Qade.uk, the Holy
Living-Creatures, understand the letters of the Tetragrammaton.
With regard the" letters of the Tetragrammaton, which sometimes

the last and sometimes the first, the are two
as in the form IHVI. Yod, He, Vau. Yod.

letter I, Yod, is both at the and end of the word: and
in the form which is more usual IHVH, Yod, He, Vau, the
letter H, He, in the second and last

34. Like as it is written: "And the Elohim saw the
substance of the that was
reason is adduced from the text
how the last letter of this form of the Tetra,grl:LmmaLtolrl,

may be said to syrnb4)li2:e
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mean one
how in

God himself behold in that
jUllctive fOtlDd!ation, whieh the word "goc)dn,ess
out; but when the foundation is in the act of COIljUl::lC-
tioD-that under the idea of
-there then is the bride. But also that the word
U denoteth the foundation is from
Isa. iii. 10, where it is U ye unto the

man" to the of
because the first man is said to be tbe foundation of the

Provo x. "that it shall be well with him,"
then do ascend within the

these two I, and
and the same : But
balanced power ascend the letters of
That how those letters agree when in

before were in the word

[The
Yesod,

of foundation" is of course the ninth
the sixth member of (see

forego,inR:I. and power. Malkuth is the queen.
We must remember that in the Tetragrammaton. IHVH. I. Yod.
is the father (who is not Macroprosopus, though he implied
therein, as top of the Hebrew letter Yod is said to
synlbo.lize him); H, He, the mother; V. Vatl, the son
(Micr'Jpr·ose'pus) ; and H, He, the bride (the Queen). And
this is their proper order. Other variations of the Tetragrammaton,
therefore, alter the the with regard to each other;
their normal and correct being IHVH.)

Mierelpr,oselpus) was at first
the letter occu-

seI,arated from his

" it OCc:uIliet b
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, but in the prc,poi3ed metatileslls,
third in order that

are bound

[The •• path of .. Dr the sixth ill
sometimes represented by V, VaN, and therefore sometimes stands
for itself; the mural of tht"
group of which compose him. The numerical value
of Van is 6.J

from tbe

Dtzenioutha ..
of these

the author of the II

hasteneth to the latter
I, and Vau; and

: Six members are
of the root of his
the root of the is the
the letter He; the branch of the root the letter V,

enclosed and hidden within the letter He; and
from that very branch were the six members-
that the entire letter now
the

third ;:)tlp'lllF,a,

the entire
of that letter

.. Dan.
foundation

with his bride; the
forth from the

word; the

"The
And
the
the marital

bride for the queen called
are the inferiors of all

[The mother here mentioned is of course the
Binah. The six members of
letter Van is au allusion to the numerical value
being 6.]
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[The inferiors of all .. grades" or

the inferior
are the Set:,hiroth in

is hidden between I, Rd.
mother'are in

but concealed under the

[The conjunction of the letters V and at the end of the
'Tetragrammaton IHVH is similar to that of I and at the

39. Because it is written
:shall say, I am of the

I, when the discourse is COltlCElrniing
to the queen. But whensoever mercy

is introduced it referreth to the like as
in this In order that the sense may be: The

which is called I, or the in
act of with the is for the purpose of
the formation of the and this is one
conjllDc:tioin between the father and the mother for the
constitution of the six And that be
called the name
name is to preserve and another
and mother introduced for the purpose

which is called And that
write with his "I am the Lord's."

bel.onlgeth to the or the beautiful
same also to flow in. U With his

If is metathesis
I, Yod-that the foundation j in order that the
sense may may be formed from his so that
the may be written with I, as we
have above And the name of Israel shall he
.call himself. He shall call himself thus in truth.
the of the is more
under the name wife is Rachel; and his
.cognomen, as it were, is wife
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to the
three letters of the word
is the crown;
in its celebrated
or of the-

attributed to the
and DOW

I. is the foundation
but in this instance it

of the lower
without the

with the and
called
to

cohere in the
mother.
wisdom is combined with the and the-
beautiful with his bride the queen; and this is the
concealed the whole
Since this for that which
itself Daath is itself the beautiful
the wbereto Moses referreth; and that
hid within the and the medium of its can-

whensoever is considered in the
when it hath come forth from the then is it
called

[The is Binan, the third which is
referred to the H, Be, The .. beautiful "is

the sixtb. The foundation is Yesod, the ninth. It is
the final Yod, I, of the fonn of the Tetragrammaton IHVI, whicb
is referred Yesod, and not the initial, belongs to Chokmah,
the second the Father.]

40. That man shall say, I am the Lord's; he de-
scendeth. is: that very of the word
I, which is elsewhere attributed
forasmuch as in her agree the

I;
the

course

[The reader referred to the Introduction for the names, &:c.,
of the Selphirofb. Nun in its fifty gates refers to the numerica
value the letter N. which is So. The ., lower mother" of

the final H of word IHVH, tbe bride." Daath
getlenllly symbolizes the conjunction of the second and third

herein IHV differeth from
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the whole name and from all the four letters_
turneth back to the other of the

Vau-and saith:) The Father resideth in
that the letter I, which is the

of the wisdom and of the in that part
holdeth the first like as in the whole
since the crown nevertheless is and is com-

the apex of the letter I, The
mother in the middle letter which is
the of the unformed and the

holdeth the middle hetween I,
even as in the she is com-

the Father from and the Micro-
prosopus, which is her son, she is covered from in
whom she sendeth herself downward into the of

or of And she is covered on this side and
on that the two, father and
unto him who revealeth their nakedness!
can be done the faults of the so
prosopus loseth this he is of so
power that he can seek to enshroud his mother; for that

is the of the and the
of the same to the

which cannot be done if the mother be uncovered and
taken away from the as the Israelites did
when committed the sin of the
[IHV is of course the Tetragrammaton without the final H.

It is interesting to note that in the qabali'ltical work called the
Yetziralt, this name is used instead of the

r etragrammat"n. The crown which is hidden is Kether, the first
or MacroprollOpull, who is AHIH. and is therefore not

openly in IHVH. The of Hod is the eighth
The father and the son, whom the mother is enclosed, are of
oune the letters I and V in the word IHV. With regard to what
is said regarding the Israelites when committed the sin of the
alf, I imagine that it is intended to intimate-(a) That the calf
as a of ALHIM, Elohim, not of IHVH; for the Israelites
had" Make us Elobim to go before us," (Il) That name
.. Elohim" is to the feminine of the Tetragramma-
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ton HH. (el That therefore the force was unbalanced whicb
they adored, and that it would have just as wrong to adore
IV alone.]

42. And God let there be
in the firmament of the heaven.

hasteneth to the third of that
name,ly, to these two letters He.
are understood the sun and the moon, the beautiful

and the or bride. And herein sense.
this: these two letters are accus-

tomed to be understood the Father and the or
the wisdom and the in this tht:

are like as the word
is written in a defective form; and the mean-

is proper to be unto the firmament of the
heaven-that to the extended and
for marital for the spouse is the
ne"LVeJIl, and the member of the is

the two last in the whole name
Yod are the letters

< I, so likewise these in this of
the square are the I, and

The husband hath dominion over the wife
it is not written but I, which the

of the member of the and herein denoteth
the actual combination with the : like as it is
written x. " And the man is the
foundation of the world. this he illustratetb
his ; because the letter I, is understood
the fundamental member which the world is
in existencel.)
[If the reader refers to the Introduction, he will there find in

the Table showing the operation of the in the four
worlds, &c., that in world of Asiah is referred to
Tiplhereth and the moon to Yesod. Furthermore, the circumstance
of certain words being written defectively or is com·
mented on in the Introduction, § 15. The term .. square," or
.. square name, is sometimes to the Tetragrammaton. The
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.. member of the treaty" alludes to the symbolism of
circuIDcisi,o:ll. In this sense. I, Y"d. in the of Yesod. the ninth

a symlbolic:al

therefore irradiateth two. the
letter I, in this square of the hath
a double sense of forasmuch as in the first instance,
it the father who iIluminateth the mother; and
forasmuch as in the second instance it the Micro-
prosopus, or rather his which illuminateth the-

And in another it shineth
and also hath a third whilst in the cornplete-

name it constituteth the last and on into the
woman. That and denoteth the bride of Micr(lpr,oS<lpu.s,
is shown because it is in the of the last

of the IHVH; like as also it
hath the same power of in the connection of
the names of existence and domination in this manner..

he turneth to the last of this square,
and I, remaineth one

order that it may that all flow out
letter I, which is in the form

of three
in this the
wherein are contained all the

44·
which is I,
and alone
from the one
of a
which see elsewhere;
woman, or the

[Yod at the end of the Tetragrammaton denotes the synthesis,.
the circular movement by which the end returns to the bel(inlo.in.g.
In the secret known as the " celestial
alpbalJet," Yod is three circles at the angles of an
equilateral with the apex Malkuth. the tenth
Sephira, of course receives the infiux all the other (see
Table showing the and transmission of the in
four

45. And then
considered in the
manner of

now the
manner

the square,

be Dot
this
I,.
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then Yod also is in a certain sense but in a
sense. For it ascendeth in its up-

wards and it doth not so much
:receive the sense, in order that it may denote the
beautiful or the foundation but the that
the father or the The woman is hidden.

in this the former which it
denoted the bride of the last letter
of the above-written form of the ceaseth
in
[This is in the converse manner. The letter I no longer signi-

fies the bride when it ceases to be the final letter of a Tetragram-
maton.]

origil1Lab'th the number S0,
of the umlerl;talldiIlg

because the letter is
shut in any other

And the mother in the
'Second of the nrclimaTV which
<:onsists of the letters which
hath the of is added the letter

which is the and because these two are
<:ombined hence that luminous inftuence
is denoted wherewith the is imbued
the SUI)er:nal and is out into her

if these two letters be bound
then out of the dead the

which are denoted the
these are said to be UIJ';:;U<:;U

last and

is added which containeth and
in the third of this averse

the letter H is not

is taking the letters IH separate from the rest of the
Tetragrammaton, but themselves cOlljoiin81i. And as I:::: 10 and
H=S, these two together) give And
these are the fifty gates or of the These are

because in the IH, Yak, the letter H is last, not
shut in, as VH in the Tetragrammaton IHVH, or V in the trigram
IHV.]

47. The
c10seth its

which is
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hath
investetb
be may
also
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the last; but the third letter of the Tetrali5ra.mnaaton,
closeth it in on the other are denoted the
six members of the the six
members of the mother in such a manner that her last
which is the of and com·
bined with the renaailrlde:r.

[In the Trigram IHV, V may be called the because
the gates by IH. by coming next to H. so as close
or shut in that letter between itself and I. By" the decad " is meant
the ten which are the numerical value of I.
which is 10.] •

And it to the inferiors and to this
as others II it to this side and to that."
the discourse is fourth of the

square, where the name whether written as
or as I in the last so the bride

may be added. Therefore on either side
a for be super-

the mother from the so that
receive her into himself as his soul; and he
is covered his bride from the inferior

so that he in his turn may himself become her

[The bride, the inferior H. He, is said to be a reflection of the mother,
tbe H. He. in tbe Tetragrammaton; just as is
.aid to the reflection of Mecroprosopus.)

49. Woe unto him who shall open ,
are said to be influence

rusheth fortb ; are said to be on the
other too much influence cannot be taken away
from the inferiors; wherefore the members are said to
be overshadowed the so that the may
diminish in its transit. But when those very conca-
tenations and cohibitions of the are

F
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the sins of the no influx can come into the
universe in a proper

rFc,lIowirill out the symbol of the equilibrium in the the
sin of the inferior would be the introduction of unbalanced force.
The reader at find a little difficulty in following the reasoning
of these: last few sections. but after reading them over once or twice,
their meaning will seem clearer to

CHAPTER II.

now followeth a
Mlll.CrOpJros:opus, and its thirteen

described in the u Idea

THB beard of truth.
des,cri1ptic)D of the beard of

which are more
Rabba,")
[The beard is the influx which descends from the first

through all the others. Macroprosopus is of course, as I have
eXJllaillled in the Introduction, the first Kether. or the crown;
also called the Ancient One.]

2. Of the beard mention hath not been made.
correct Mantuan Codex hath this so that
word is here inserted in the text.
The that Solomon in the n

maketh mention of all the other but not of the
Because this is the ornament of all. is called

an ornament because it covereth the as a gaJrmlent
which ornamenteth the covereth that. But this beaJrd
covereth not the but also the father
and the and descendeth even unto MI[cn)pr'OS()ptIS.

on account of the communication of so copi()us
it hath also itself been clothed with a with

reverence of
this beard, covering ., not only but also the

father and the mother," is meant that, an imPOI:tallt
attribute of Macroprosopns (who is, be it remembered
the reader AHIH. and not IHVH. in which laiter name
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Is alluded to as .. the uppermost of the letter I. YId").
it also extends through the (or it covers the father and
tbe mother (i.e., the second Sephlra. Cj"kmd. wisdom, and the
third Bind, understanding, IH of IHVH). Thus,
therefore, speaking a part of AHIH. and nIJ/ of
IIlVH, It extends though the Tetragrammaton IHVH, (or It
.. descendeth even unto Microprosopus," the next six Sephlroth, the
VofIHVH.]

3. From the ears it about the circumference
of the open space; the white locks ascend and descend.
Into thirteen it is distributed in adornment.
all these see the in the Idra Rabba" and
u Idra Zuta.")

[These thirteen divisions ot the beard of are all
descanted upon at length In both the .. Greater" Lesser Holy
Assembly," In the first mentioned of which a Is devoted to
the consideration of each division. I therefore not need to
enter Into the here, as the reader will lind all the information he

in latter part of tbis volume. By Gematria (see Introduc-
tion). the word ACHD, A"jad. one. 13. The beard therefore
is of the unit'll.]

4. that
ii, 6)' uNo man
dwelt," Man is
much less the male.

ornamentation it is written
it; and where no man

man is not included therein;

[The verse runs In the English version: " a land that no
man and where no man dwelt."]

thirteen are the fountains dis-
which there is an influx upon

and the Four
nine flow upon the
the correct Mantuan
the Mil:rOI?rOI;opuS).

four, refer to tbe fOUf letters of
the Tetragrammaton. and the to the last nine Sel,hllrot11-
i"., exclusive of Kether. The Garden, or Paradile. is another term
eX!,reIISh'e of the whole system In Atziloth. the arc:heltypa.1
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to be formed before

[The
.. It is his

6. This ornamentation
the of the ears.

7. It descendeth in into the of the
; from this into that
8. There existeth a which out beneath the

two of the in order that he may seek to
pass over like as it is Prov. xix. II ;
U And it is to pass over a tra,nsigression."

of the moustache on the centre of the upper
to pass over a transgr_ion .

g. Beneath the the beard about into another

10. Beneath that another
II. It covereth the aPI)roaclles

which is above.
12. Two are to illuminate the
[The two .. or .. apple-trees," are the cheeks.

with this the imsgery of the Song of Solomon.]
13. The influence of all floweth down as far as the

heart the and the in-

14. those locks which nODe shineth
forth above another.

15. The lesser cover the throat like an ornament; the
are restored to

16. The are free on every side. Blessed is he who
shall become the receiver of their kisses.

17. In that influence of all stream down thirteen
of most pure balm.

18. In this influence all exist and are con-

19. At that when the seventh month draweth
those months shall be found to be thirteen in

so often said to be this word
or is ; as if it were then

shown to be a yeax of thirteen to the
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infl,ueIlce) in the

eXlliation is
"Seek

are the vowel

.. tbirteen 'dIVisions of the infiuenCll in the world 'j
8.re of course these thirteen of the beard of MacrolPrGIlOplJS
considered in the sense of the world, the
tiOD of the pure a1oDe: "Seek ye the LoRD while he may be
found,"]

20. It is Gen. I. II.: And the Lord
Let the earth forth there grass

seed." here the word .. let there
" be make nine This is that

which is written: "And humble your bodies in the ninth of
the month at even." is to be understood cOl:lce:rnilnK
that time which we have because
then the Lord is to be

(VIAMR ALBIM THDSHA HARTz DSHA OSHB MZRIO ZRO,
eight words, to which if IHI be added, we have nine. The English
version h And God said, Let the earth forth grass, the herb

seed.")

21. palssage, Deut. iii. 24, where it is wrltt;!m)
.. AdODai thou hast to show unto
servant the name,
IHVH existeth peI:fec:t1y written in its sides.
name denotetb the inferior
one side j and the of the name ... .I.J.I. ......... , .....

denote th<d from the otber
["In its sides "-i. I. , in its aspects. The

marks.]

,22. here in this of the earth it is
Dol: ',p_rfelCt, because y,hi there is not written.
I .our we read it so that also these letters do not a

therein is to the I,
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of the

this name
every side

and inferior
both a

the influx is derived
on to the Micro-

Yod of mercy, which is that
most as the correct Mantuan Codex
shows in a and the inferior I, Yod
the mark of inferior mercy, which is with
the influence which he hath from which

are also in that passage, Gen.
and
the

inferior
(The only way that I can see that VIITzR IHVH will

bear the construction put upon it here is this (in which an eminent
Hebrew scholar, Mr. Mew, agrees with me): V. Vau, and I. Y"d, the
Yod, ITzR, Yetur, be formed (namely. the) IHVH, Tetragrammaton.
In this construction the first letter Yod in the word VIITzR is taken as
the object the verb ITzR, and n"t as a The most
holy Ancient One is the of Kether in Ain Soph when in the
condition of the Ain Aur (see while the inferior
Yod is the of Yesod.]

24. IHI
the

25·
without

connexion of
from the

it
it is not turned to

no of the bride of Mi,croprclsolPUS.).
name is taken out from this and

another those letters also receive another
sig'nilicaLticm from the inferior

it is Gen. ii. 8: U And the Tetra-
Elohim ..
which is between the two

which in the the posiitioln
the more Ancient One over the Micro-

which see further in the U Idra
existeth not without the

that
word
of the nose of
prosopus

U;<i." §

[For this H. He, symbolised in Elohim, is rather the H,
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alone. than either the inferior He alone, or both conjoined. The DOlle
of is said in the ., Idra Rabba " to be life in every
part-i.e.. the life, existeth not therefore without the in1l.ux of
the spirit which rusheth forth therefrom (See ante, 1.
I IS·)

the

Dtzenioutha ..

H, which
which rnsheth forth from the

27. thl,refor1e, it is
re&SlDn of the mother than reason of the

whom it is the For the one is above {na:mf!ly,
the first of the TetragrllLmrna-

ton; and the other below (demoting
queen and the

28. Like as it is writt,an, xxxii. 17:
Yod He Vau he ..

where there is a cohesion of the COIlDflcting
links in the word those two

are combined which elsewhere are the media of the
For the is made the connection

of the balanced of the combinations as
well of the father and mother as of the and
his

29. the anthor of
descendeth to the inferior out
and examineth the name Yod.He Vau. In

father and mother and
first occ:urlretll) the I, Yod

which is crowned with the
Ancient One whose

this are
And

of the
crown of the more
apex denoteth the

or, to another
of the passage, .. which is surrounded the

secret "-that is the influence or beard of Macro-
proSlDpus, which covereth both the father and the mClth,ar).
It is that membrane of the brain
on account of its both shineth and is con-
cealed. this matter see the .. Idra
n.aUU'i;\," §

30. The
is surrounded



writing of the

are discovered
and therein are

of Macro-

[See Introduction,
Tetragmmmaton in the

33. When
in the cranium

distributed in the

letters taken in extended form
written at in this manner:

,it is
numeration

entrances of the galiler'ies
it may
31. The supernal

flame

(" In the cranium" (or skull), BGVLGLTHA, or in
In the New Testament it is of note that

(the Son) is said to be crucified at (the skull)
here, in the (the as the Tel:nlIl;r&!1!1IIllII.-
ton, to be of a

I

'H--J--H

Golgotha (the skull). The text above says, at the end of section
33. 6f but I think this is a for .. of
M icroprosopus."

his whole
beIligllit1jl'), even· to the fOlllDaati()D

(nalmely. as the soul of the infl,riors).

34. ThEmce
form
of all
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35. When it is balanced in the pure
when the white locks of the most Ancient

One send down the or then are those
from their virtue cometh

[The "lights or names" are the ten Sephiroth and the Divine
names IlSsociated with them Introduction), which are (with the
exception of the first in the TetragrammatoD

them is
he is.manifested in Micrc)prOSClpu,S (IlaDle};'I,

M,lcr1opl:oS<0PI1S), in him are thoH
be nanled.

[The Ancient One" is one of the titles of MacroprolOpulI, the
tirst Sephira. But the letter Y"", of the Tetragrammaton raferred
to the second ChlJli:maA, which .is also called the Father.

Introduction, § 67.]

is extended it is
written HH in open and but it is
sometimes written in another way, also HA; the one
in the name the other in the name
and in the it the two females
DIUUCl:Y, the and the inferior mother; the

and the And it is discovered
the forms.· when the beard of Macro-

prosopus, and its f"pms ·or Hnd down his into
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MicrClprOS()ptlS; then herein is his bride
and the is reflected

inferior

in the
another

[See introduction, wherein a table is given showing the writing of
the Tetragrammaton in the four worlds.]

39·
written
in the
and
name
closed
vii.

is extended another ( as it is
likewise it is elsewhere written with I

and A in the names
this YAY. So also in the

VV. But to be dis-
Like as it is Cant.

to my
these two letters

in a

roof of mouth
causing the

he found
lesser

he hath in himself unmixed the pur-
pose of that order that he
may be advanced to the condition of and may
then his who is the

[The Authorised Version renders :" And the
like the best wine for my beloved, that goeth down

of those that are to speak."]

40. In that tremendous

He, that is the letter V, Vau, of the Tetragrammaton. I
have before noticed that fifty gates of the are
equivalent I and H, 10 and 5. together, which
;so-numerical value of the letter N, Nun.]

41. the
the inferior

And thus
the inferior

is above all (symtlOliziolg
and with him is none other associated;
as at first; neither ascendeth he in
the of the like as with
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ascend to
as a sylnbl)lic

eXlpresseld not in that same letter I,
which

a hexad

[But Vail. V. is by addi;eg the numerical values of I and
H (the father and the mother of the Tetragrammatonl. and then

the kast ftilmb,,. of the result. thus: 1+H = 10+5= IS. and
addingthe dillits of IS together. I+S, we obtain6=V, Vail. By

the .f with H, H,. the pentad (5). with V, Vall. the hexad (6),
ascend," is implied the numerical value of those letters tah'II as
symbolical s,pllil'oti, glyplls. The decad in the word IVD.
Yo4, by the addition of the last two letters, Valld D. which =6+4= 10.
'I, Yo4, again.]

42. For when the double forms are manifested
the letters of the name in the above prclposed
and and are united in one
in order that may be eXlplaineld
are written out in the above
Daleln nol another I,
that also in it there may be

43. Woe! woe! when this taken away, and when
the other two are manifested when from
those two letters in the word the letter I is
taken away; it the abstraction of
the father from the and his who
are as hidden in the so that the disclosure
of these two is vain and because the ge:nel:atiive
power of the father is absent * *) '" *. in
another sense, if the influx be hindered and the sUI>er:nal

suffer far from us be that
effect!
44. that this may be done the sins of the

inferiors is clear from these Ezek. i. J 4: .. And
the creatures rush forth and return." Also Num.

"Flee unto " Also Obad. i. 4:
.c. thou exalt and
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thou set nest among the stars, thence will I cast
thee down."

is
ceiveth

it is Gen. i. 12
When
when

.. And the earth
When the' name

the re-
of'tne

[These numbers, 248 and 365. are formed by an elaborate combina-
tion of Gematria, too complicated to enter upon here.]

And then the wind bloweth
flux rusheth forth from
flame is oremared

is in
with from

; whereas,

letters of the Tetra·-

wherein the
be understood as·

diverse with
it is white

on account of the

47. And amid the brilliance of that
as it were, the likeness of a head appear-

the crown is found in Macro-

And above him is the plElnt,eOlls
two-fold colour.

so here is white and
ments. See" Idra " §

[Above not Ma.croprosopus.J
49. Three hollow are

letters are are to
his three-fold of

and kniowledlle. which here appear more
in the are more conciealed.

The letters, that IHV, the first three
grammaton.]

The black from the four of the
float down over the curved of the ears, so"

that he may not hear.
[.. So that he may not hear." Remember, this III Microprosopull•.

or laulr not MacroprosopulI, or Arikh
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and left is here all of the face

[U and left:.. that Is. is symbolized by a face
in fuU ; while in ·'-i.'" he is synlbolized
by a This and following sections are considered at length
in the" Idra Rabba ., (" The Greater Holy "). and
the" Idra Zuta .. (U Lesser Holy Assembly"). which
the reader is referred.]

existeth. ",,,,-I ina of

dwelled in it."
57. The" habitation is the Ancient who

is hidden and concealed. Wherefore" thine eyes" is
written Auinak the letter YOd. All these

are in the" Idra. Rabba."}
There is also the nose. to the face of Micro-

prosopus.
59. its nostrils three flames rush forth.
60. The existeth in his ears for

both the and the evil.
61. It is Isa. xlii. 8 U I am the Te:tntgratIl-

that is my name, and my I not to another:'
the author of the" Dtz8nioutha "

eX1JlaJID the ulterior difference between Micrc)prOSClpuiS
MlilcroprosiOpus. even to their ; where

" .. in the above passage referreth to
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make
and I

the Mi.crc)prosclpu.8, since it involveth the idea of the
Also it is Deut. xxxii. 39: "I and
alive." Also it is Isa. xlvi. :" I will
will deliver you."
[In the word ANI, Ani, the idea the bride the H final

of the Tetragrammaton) is by the letter Yoit', being last, where
it the ninth Yesod, which is the connecting link
between Microprosopus and the queen. Also N. the second letter.

the conjunction of the father and the mother, I and H, as I
have before observed.]
62. is not known
us as to address in the first person; but he is called

in the third person, Like as it is
Ps. c. 3: "He hath made us, and not we ourselves." And

in xxiii. 13: "And He existeth in the and
who can turn Him aside? "

[For Macroprosopus is only the 'Ommlll&IIlIIlIt oJ
Dlity.]

{Tller.efo·re in the third person, He called
who Concealed and not found of any.
who cometh not before the eyes of man; who is not
called the Name.

[U He, who Is not called
before noticed, the first
grammaton.]

the Name " for, as I have frecluelltly
is IIOt in the Tetra-

hath the been
Mi,croiprc)SOipUS, to whom also was referred that fulness of
form of the letter wherein it is written the

HH. But now another is taken into
cOJllsidera.tiol1, cOlliceruiIllg the two modes
of that when it is written with
and with I, Yod; of which the former is made in the name

and the latter in the names and
; which two forms are the name

n •. J.J. ... J., EMie! "I am" in Therefore
are to be HA andHI. it is
written this form can be resolved into
that pronoun of the third person which mention
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hath been made above: because in itself contain-
eth Vau; to which'latter letter the middle in the
form of the character of the letter can be assimilated.
And while it is written the word HVA can
sy:mllOliized; hut not vice versft. For V in itself
containeth A the of the letter A may be said
to be of if middle line be divided; so
that without the whole character A into con-
sidera,tion, it may be read HV this nevertheless doth
not contain itself any real form of so that it
can be read HV or HI.

[The reader must remember that the argument in this section is
concerning the shape of the Hebrew letters mentioned. alone. and that
neither their numerical value nor articulate power is taken into con-
sideration. The shape of the Hebrew letters can be seen the Table
of the AIJ=,halJet.]

form of like
may be read

so this is the second
way of which is
referred unto moreover, is
prclnounc:ed as Yild the form of the letter
A is resolved into these three so that YOd
may be Va" in the and Daletk below.
So that same written form HA in itself cOlnprel:lendel:h
also that sublimer triune idea. But not vice from
HI is HA to be for I. is not prclDouD.c:ed

; but IVD is as I, which is con-
cealed with all and to which VD are not

that form is to be found in the of

[H, He. in Hebrew is the definite article so that H·A may be read
the

which in itself includeth and
usual in the inferior and also in the
'Woe I when I, irradiateth not the letters

and Dalet/,,; much when I, is
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the sins of
of them all is

taken away from
the world;
discovered.

Therefore it is Lev. xviii. 7: $I The
nakedness of father thou shalt not uncover,"

Yau Daletlt are the same ali He and when it is
written it the same as if it were called IH

if be inserted in Woe
when }'Oil is taken away from He wisdom from

which is the because
it is Lev. uiii. 7: U And the nakedness of
mother thou shalt not uncover; she is thou
shalt not uncover her nakedness," Revere her; she is

mother; because it is Prov. ii. 3 " Because
thou shalt call mother ." is
arrived at the word AM in this passage with
the instead of with the usual

["
question.]

.. This i. refflulrlg to the s1lap, of thill letter in

[I have already stated in the Introduction, for the benefit of those
of my readers who are not Hebrew or Chaldee scholars, that the
Hebrew consonantal, the vowels by
lIII11all close to the letters.]
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CHAPTER Ill.

said to be the conformations of the beard
For that which remaineth concealed

the other four which meanwhile are not
Micrc)prOS()pIIS), and which is not is

prc)perly and of itself doth
nevertheless descendeth

found in
sU):lerloal and venerable
not refer to
upon him in another

[It must be remembered that the beard of Macroprosopus had
thirteen divisions, therefore the other four forms are the difference
between the of Microprosopus and thirteen of Macro.
prosopus.]

the

filled
is the third

This is the

of the throat
is the

and on the other.

roses.

one

is

down those hairs and
breast. is the sixth con-

5. The cheeks extend on
the fourth COIlfoI"mattion.)

In them appear

4·
with

6.
fifth contorIl1ati,on.}

7·

8. Red are the as roses, and bare.
seventh COIlfolrIJlllticm.)

9. Short hairs descend tbl"oug:h
and cover the of

this most excellent beard
The hairs oVlerblang; the hairs from before the

op,ening of the ears, even unto the of the mouth.
the first cOilfolrm,:l.tic)D.)

3. From the one even unto the other
the mouth. This is the second conformation

-oalrnelv. the beard on the upper
Beneath the two nostrils existeth a

so that it not.

G
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10. and short descend alike. is the nintb

II. Whosoever is found among is found
and robust. he who directeth his meditations

Micll)pr'oSlJpIIS) are evolved

Wll.Ut::Il, Gen. i. And the earth brougllt
the herb seed after its kind;

whose seed is aCI:ordilllg

4 : U I called upon
David commemo-

nine even unto
"all nations cOlupas5led me " in order tbat

above surround and

12. It is

13·
forth germillati.on,
and the tree
to its kind."

14. Those nine
from the name from the or
m()tb:er, in whom conceived for unto her per-
taineth the name which is

and Elohim which form the nine in
And thence are into the name.

like as it is Gen. it 8: And IHVH ALHIM
plcLDted" these nine letters of the
and feminine name, so that may be a
Mil::ropro.soI>US in iiCLIUDJ.

[By the expression .. Tetragrammaton and Elohim
hidden," is meant that the former is written with the vowel points of
the latter. They "form nine in power," because the four letters
IHVH together wIth the five letters ALHIM make nine.

forth in theirletters are

15. The conformations of the beard
are found to be thirteen when that which is
becometh inferior. whensoever the beard of Macro-
prosopus sendeth down its But in the inferior

taken are beheld in
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when the law is forth in black fire
but also in nrrlin,.rv wr:itin.gs, because this

[The number of the letters of the Hebrew twenty-two.
.. Black fire and white fire are the colours of the beards of

aud of Macroprosopus respectively.]

17. this that is understood which is
coIlcerning him who in his beholdetb the beard.

.. When anyone dreameth that he taketh the upper beard
of a man in his he hath peace with his and his
enemies are unto him."

the sup,ernal
rise from the

Yak
hath so that it may ex!,lalin

creature, out of the

But in Milcroprolsol>US,
19. It is wrlltte:n,

forth the of a
creature is to be here

this section the annotation which is
at the end of this which

20. Like as it is said
corrected Mantuan Codex
the word

[By the upper beard" is meant the moustache.]
18, Much more he seeketh to

beard. For the inferior its
which existeth within the

the beard of called in
Mi,cf('PI'OSIDptlS the manner but
when it hath its action and it shineth;
then is it called in read this
passage thus :-He who dreameth that he toucheth the
moustache of a man with his he may be sure that
be bath peace with his and that his enemies are
sulDjel:t unto him. If that because he beholrletb
in such a much more shall it
occur if be be found to behold what the'

beard may he. that it is the
sUI)erj,or, and called the irradiateth the inferior.
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man, lSlUIlJlY,
been made in the

And Elohim
it is not written

22. also it is' wrliue:n,
Let us make man."

"this man "; but
in antithesis of the Hi.crl...... One who hath

of the which is that water of the
name which denoteth father and mother. For

of the former is extended unto the latter
is the of the all

their kind at ons and the same time-the waters of
and the waters of evil. there is reJ;:lrOl:!ul:ticlD
as well in and among terrestrial

creatures and man; form souls are

while it saith " Let
them forth have vital motion;
and the one form is at once included in the other form; the

the inferior the the

name.
[Regarding the form of the heaven:lv man," see Introduction,

§ 55·]
23. When that one was this one also was

perfected; but as male and LClJut'UC, for the per-
of all

the male.
there is eXlpresseid).

is called the kiIligdom).
[U The female who is called the kiD.gd()m, i.e., Malkuth, the tenth

25. was the male eXltendeld,
his members order that he
regenElrative power.
[The U members' of the male" are the six which

form Mil:roIJ[O!IOP:US.]
26. means of this power those
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destroy,ed, were herein and obtained
when the were sent down

narrow channels in less the inferior intelli,gelocEls
could take of

[The .. kings who had been are the Edomite
kings," the .. worlds of unbalanced force," who could not subsist
because the .. form of the heavenly man was not as yet. See
Introduction, §§ 41, 56.]

the

juclglloeIlts. which are
which are are vehement in the

but in the end are slackened. In the
cOlltnuy rule obtaineth.

28. have an of this in this form of the
VIH the male hath two and the

female one ; and the masculine also the letter in the
and afterwards short. But also in this

the channels of connection are shrouded beneath
His the letters are doubtless
connected in marital cOJljuncltiOll, but are enshrouded
in the letter Vau. Yod in this (a
"'y1llLl'U1 of the foundation; in the very form

that even as he is hidden within
which also is not the but the inferior
is found. all are because the sUI>ennal
influx is wamtitng.)

29. But if juclgnlents are to be neces·
the Ancient One is recluilred the first letters of

the father
with the crown, which IS the apex of the

and is called Ma.crC)prclsopml.)
30. The same occurred

in the inferiors. For like as to the He of the are
added the two letters Yod and under the idea of the
leviathan; the serpent came upon the woman, and
formed in her a nucleus of in order that he
make the habitation evil.
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those two

it be written

that Vau
Mi,croprC'SOI)US and his

He are separ-

are contained in the
those spouses, also in the
in father and mother as

and arms and left
collected

with the middle line Valli and

31. Like as it is Gen. iv. 1
ceived and forth ATH Alk

the nucleus of the abode of evil
and and evil occurrences." further in the
"Treatise of the Revolutions of the SouL")

[The ,. Treatise of the Revolutions of the Soul" is not pulllished
in this volume.]

this name
in that

been
and the marner,

and also
syI1obc)!izeth both the

that Yod and

is

is
andre-

::I "Male and
and called their

the
Vau (hC)WEIVer,

wrlUI,n. Gen.
and blessed

34· the supreme
because Yod and He are

eXl?re,ss]y as the father and the mother; but in another
eqllality) the male is conformed with the female an
aO,1rOiIO'I1, because the last He is not added. Whence are

IHV.
35. I,

female (na:mely,
gynous, like it
female created He
name Adam."

the form and person of a man was
seated upon the throne; and it is Ezek. I. 26:
" And upon likeness of the throne was the likeness as
the appearance of a man above it,"
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[This allude:; to Tetragrammaton itself, sh:lwing the
hierog:IYJI;hic form of a man the I = head. H =arms. V=body. and
H = legs. See Introduction and Table of A11)ha,belt.]

(Belonging to 19. foregoing.)

t. forth abun-
it is

gelleria! ITlea·ning of move-

the act of gerlenltiDlg
2. And when to utter his prayers

before the move themselves in
this manner, from
for the purpose of the his Lord
unto the of abundance of the water where the
of that fountain riseth and floweth forth under-

from then fountain
Howeth abroad so as to
send down the influx from the downwards from
that of abundance of water, into the
and even unto the last ; in order that her
bountiful grace may be derived into all from the
downwards.
[H. He. the supernal mother.]

3. Then indeed is such a man held to intertwine the
links of those cormelctirlg

links of true and meditation; and all his pel:lt!()Ds
shall come to pass, whether his be in a
of whether in prayer.

[" Such a man "-i.e., a righteous man. when
.. Links of them the

sincerely.
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of the
,.",,,:n,,,,'t of the He:autv\

the
of the

,.",,,n,,,,'t of the
nume:ra'tio:ns, which are:

the Foundation;
the Vir'tnT'"

the Wisdom;
the commemor-

and
wherein is the

above all if anyone shoul d
how to declare the conformations of his

ac(;or,diDi/Z,' as it is honourable do. Or if he may know
to ascend from that which is below to that which is

above. Or those who know also how to derive the
influx from the downward. And in all these nine
ways there is need of very concentration of attention;
because if he doeth not is written cO]rlce:rniing
I Sam. ii. 30 : And Me shall be
esteemed."

the according to the mystic qabalistico,
thE,osc)phk values of the letters. 6, 7 .. And the

by before him, and The LORD, the LORD
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God. merciful and gracious, long.suffering and abundant, in good-
ness and truth, mercy for thousands, and
transgression and sin, and that will by no means clear the guilty;
I visiting the iniquity fathers upon the and upon
children's children, unto third and to the fourth generation.
(3) By the Divine Names associated the Sephiroth. The ten

(5) Those analogous to his desire. (6) Phrases bearing
)n the subject. The qabalistical of Deity. (8) By the

(9) The converse of (8).]

it is with
-IAHDVNHI.

also the meditation of the word
which in itself containeth the two names
Yod He Vau He Adonat numeration

and of these two
which the
that t,.""C,l1TV

of the former
the same, of
and benediction

91. 1 + H V + H + A D N
+1 50 10 91. Again: + + +
L + 10 + 20 + 65. + D + + 1 I + 4+ 50 + 10 65.
The Jews, when they come to the word IHVH in reading the Scrip-
tures, either do pronounce it at all and make a slight pause, or else
substitute for the word Adonai', ADNI.]

7. And this is poi,ntE!d
.. But the Lord is in His
earth silence before Him."

[H S = 5 60 = 65.]

8, For which
have said
in house j aClcolrding
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7: "He is faithful in all Mine bouse:' Which is the same
as if it were said " in all is with Me."

<:to But if any man meditateth on the
divisions of these forms § 5 like as it is meet'
to do; that man is one who honoureth the Name of hif

even the Name. And hereunto
that which is I Sam. ii. 30 Since those wh.,
honour Me will I honour; and that Me
be esteemed. I will honour him in this

may preserve and him with all
of which he order that all nations of the earth
may see that Name of the called upon him
and that may fear him. And in the world to come
he shall be found to stand in the tabernacle of the

10.
hath
of his
to do.

Wherefore such an one seeketh nothiDig
because he is under the
and can meditate COltlcE:rn'ing

that passage-
esteemed?
institute the

togeth1er the links of

understood
Me be

man who can neither
nor bind

derive the into the positilon req!uir'ed,
nor honour the Name of his Lord. Better were it for
that man had he never been and much more
for that man who doth not meditate when he
saith Amen

12. For which reason, cOIlce'rni,ng that man
who moveth his with a pure heart

on those waters, in that passage eXlpre:ssly
wrlttlen, Gen. i. 26: U And the Elohim

Let us make man." As if it were said such a
man who knew how to unite and as it is

: "And shall have dominion over the fish of the
sea, &c.

Hereunto the annotation.

II.

" And
Such an
union of
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CHAPTER IV.

he he hidden the letters
are not the proper of

or (ac:cording to another of this pa!;sage)
because also in him their

(I)ee;am,e of the dis-

I. THE Ancient One is hidden and concealed' the
mlmifeEiteci, and is not manifested.

[Tbe" AnCient One" Ketber. Ebeieh. Macroprosopull, the Vallt
.countenance. See Introduction.

in
.and inferiors are not
turbed transptositi0I1S).

4. In Gen. i. 24 it is written: "The earth forth
·the creature after its cattle and " &c.
Hereunto that which Ps. xxxv. 7: 0

thou shalt preserve both man and beast.
5. The one is contained under of

the and the beast under the idea of
the man account of the of revolution

6. hereunto that Levit. i. 2

.. When a man shall amo1tg you an unto
the &c. Ye shall &c/' Because animals are
.included under the term man.

7. When the inferior man descendeth this
like unto the form there are found two

man is formed from two sides-from the
and from the left.

8. With unto the side he had NSHMTHA
·"'V.AJA,,;}".n. Nesckamo/ka Qalliis'na, the ; with
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rf'spect unto the left
animal soul.
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NPSH the

[These answer to the right and left pillars of the Se!Jbi:rotlh.
Introduction.]

Sect

letters hidden and
are the of

the other is manifested.
one the or the other is the

killg<!Orn or queen; so that at the same time it looketh back
to the But that which is hidden and that
which is manifest are balanced in the of forms.

masculine and feminine; the one, the father and
the mother; the the foundation and the queen;

principally the female which includeth form

9. Man sinned and was on the left side and
then who are formless were also. is
those of matter, who received dominion in the in-
ferior of th.e soul of whence arose base con-

When both were at once
base with

cOlmexion, and the animal took like
as from some animal which many lives in one'
connexion.

10. are
letters manifested

those sublime

and
12. Out of Yod are pn)dl1Ced male and female

it be written as are then
Vlltt and Dale/h. In Vau is and Daletle
female. And hence two letters which are

the duad male and female and not the but also
the duads the and inferior COIlJU10C-

13. Yod itself is male female

at first was Dalellt; but after it was im-
I, Yod that thence it the
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atform
lower of ua:uilIz J forth
the mother jmpnlgn,atlld the father
prosopus. But in the of the letter out
mmute which is hidden within the

said to be formed. Or from the upper horizontal
line of the letter which is one and from the
nll'Dt··na,na vertical which another and from
the inserted is made the full form of letter

[This is again referring to the .l'ka';1 the letter. See Table of the
Alphabet for Hebrew form.]

15. Whence it is

and
teoClal,e); hence is cOInpoUl:1dlld

and who overshadoweth his mother.
after so that IHV may form the

saw
are in-

the father in

I

unto the "
17. Of these it is ibid. 28: " Because

that the wisdom of Elohim was in him."
volved the two in the

16. m the letter and in the name
IHI are hidden two males and two which is sym-
bolized in that Gen. vi. 2: "And the sons of the
Elohim beheld least form denoteth
the men This on
this accolInt that which is "Two men

is revealed the the two
that two females are under-

Dllmg:ht,ers of men?" Because it is
"Then came there two women
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the two women, the unl:lerstandiing
before.

18. In the of the union of the fountains
in the world of there were two connexions

among the ; these descended from
and the earth; but the
which in them was the crown of mercy; and were

crowned with the cluster of grapes. is instead of
were surrounded with and ng:oul:s.

Which also can be
and his first in the and afterwards in the
existences and in exile with sUlrro'unl:ling rigo:urs and

symbolical explanation[Referring to the
ii, I.]

19. we find these two that
Exod. xiv. 15: U And the Lord said unto Moses
referred to the criest thou unto Me? "
also a cry is referred to the as a groan is to the
beautiful and an exclamation to the kiIlgdlonl.

unto me this is the same as, and unto I,
or the .. unto the children

is the queen; Israel is the beautiful
set forward." Wherein note well the word

Ya,yes'aa;II, "that set " wherein are VI mascu-
line letters; SO feminine lIau:""".

But also a cry, &c. Meaning the three Binall.
T;,\h... and Malkulk.]

:20. From above the power of life flowed down in
eq1uilibriiunl, for he entreated the influence of the Venerable
One.
[" The Venerable One "-i.e., the first proceedinll: from

the AIN gVp AVR, Ain Supk Aur. See Introduction.]
21. Hereunto also that passage, Exod. xv. 26

" And if thou shalt do in His eyes, and shalt hearken
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unto His and shalt all His statutes."
in the last word also two are .. Because
I am the Lord God who healeth thee."

bere is hidden the of the understand-
wi:sdclm, of the and of the con-

CHAPTER V.

I. is I. 4- ..Woe unto the sinful
unto with unto the

seed of &c." the author of ..
Dtzenioutha" reasoneth cOllce:rnilng the word
.. woe," which also is a form of the name.
word is alone from the pOl,ticlDS

isand
MicrClpn:lSOpuiS) as well as

also is a condition of
del:loted, or the male and

whom it is written
"cOt'fUl)t children."

it is

2. Seven are the
written in this way palrtiaLlly cornpiletfl),

the father and mother are written in
Micrclpr,osclpUIS and his bride are written uncovered. If
here the last and first letters be and the
penu,ltirnalte and and therefore the at either
ext:rernit'\/" so that may form the HI and

and then are three
are the of the queen,

But if mother and be
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(one of

Eden
the

is the
uDl:lerstood) Father and

stood.
the ten
halved. there are here
the hidden and the manifest.

4 The Eden is hidden and concealed.
no mention is made of the The inferior

.cometh forth that it may be transferred
inflericlrs) and manifested the voice of
which denoteth
[" No mention made of

Macroprosopus. ]
crown "-i.I., Kether. first

5·

Eheiek
in itself the
and the left
united one (eqluil.ibI·iuln).

are

ATH. means "the, .. the very substance of."
ally it signifies the and the end." and is like the term
Alpha and Omega" used in the Apocalypse. For as and

Omega are the first and last letters of the Greek
alp!hal:let. so are and Tau of the Hebrew. The" two extreme

are the crown, Kether. and the kingdom, MaIkuth, the first
and tenth the higbest and tbe lowest, Macroprosopus,
and the queen. If the reader turn to the Introduction, to the Table
showing the arranged in three he will see that
Malkuth is. as it the antithesis of Kether and hence is saId
that MaIkuth Kether after another manner. And this recalls
the precept of Hermes in the Smaragdine Tablet That which is
below like that which is above. and that which is above is like that
which is below:'

7·
word of this

" the heavens fifth
"and the substance
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are referred unto the of
it is I Chron. xxix. I

"These are
tog:etller iD one.

[The beauty and the victory" are Tiphereth and Netzach. the sixth
and seventh SeJ=,hir'otb,.]

word

is of
all the world " is

the earth which is
3: "The whole earth is
these three

.. the earth"
denoteth the queen

and the like
"How

the
full of His

the mouth
so that

and he is crowned with the
five divisions of the waters.
receiveth the influx of the five which are
called "crowns, because descend from the crown.
or ; but "lesser crowns," because
take their rise from in the ;
and are called the five divisions of the waters, because
the water unto the and in this verse.
Gen. i. 6, 7. the word filleth the fifth

9. Let there be a firmament in the midst of the
waters," to make a distinction between the
and between the of Holies."
:l-ili<;roIlroSiOptlS and Macro]pro:sopus.)

10. The Most Ancient One is into Micrclpr<)-
sopus the Crown into the and adhereth

so that it may receive increase. it be not per-
that as it were existeth

instead is retained in his mother's
moveth in that

he may be
lesser crowns under the
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II. Like as it is Nurn. xix. 17 "And shall
pour upon him waters in a vessel." the
life looketh towards the mother: and is
to be that which is ALHIM Elom11l

"the Elohim of life; and the of the universe
the Whereunto also

Ps. cxvi. v. 9: "I will walk
the Lord in the lands of life." Also I Sam.

. "And the soul of my Lord shall be bound in the
of life." Also Gen. ii. 9: "And the tree of life

in the midst of the" I say, refer
unto the from which the six members
receive the influx. And to it also the follo",ing-
names, the Yak it is
written in full with this manner:) IVD Yod'
Ha containeth number of the numeral powers
of the letters of the 26 .
which also is referred that form of the name belol1lgrng
unto the Ekeii in the
the final as in a former instance.

I.

the Hebrew. CHUM. Chiim, .. "; in our version of
the Old Testament it is translated .. running water." ChUm is

in
name is
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For when it is H He calleth this also
the name," the Ancient One spElak,eth oclc:ultly in' a hidden
manner.

Ancient One is symbolized by
" He calleth this also by name."]

pronoun He in sentence,

shall not strive with man."
not the of

which is from the because from that which
rusheth forth from the two nostrils of the nose of Macro-
prosopus the influx sent down unto the inferiors.

IS. And because it is written the
.. And his shall be a hundred and
I, is either its
exist in the form of or impelrfel:::t

When
understood to be
a nundred.

are understood the ten
are the hundredreckoned

years.

[The "singular parts" of Yod are the from one to ten,
for the of Yod ten. But when Yod is ,taken as its square
Ix lOX 10=100. But II=I 1+1+1 (or the two letters both
mu,ltil?lied and 10 x 10+10+10= 120. But when Yod
100, its digits are tens and not the numbers 10, 20,30,

«c., instead oh, 2,3, &c.

16. Yod is alone whensoever he is manifested in
is when the of

descend then indeed the of the decads are
is increased into ten thousands

with the four letters of the TetragraLm-
hence it be conceived

power of it hath that
po!;iti.on) which is Ps. cxxxix. 5; .. And thou shalt

upon me thine hand: ..
this word if it be written to the usual
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the
number 125, OD

the Dumber
H of the
account of the

120.

five

["This decad is increased ten thousand the joined
with the four letters of the Tetragrammaton "-i.e., the are the

numbers from one to ten; and they are said to be
joined with the four letters by the decad to the fourth
power, 104• Hence for I, the first letter, we have 10 X I 10 for
H, the second letter, we have 10 10= 100; for V, the third
letter, 10 x 10 1,000; and for H, the fourth letter, 10 x 10
X lOX 10=10,000.

In the Shemitic languages. a letter is one which is added
to a word to give additional emphll.llis.]

17. "There were .. Gen. vi. 4.
this word is which also is a form
of the often varied name, it taketh its rise from the

This is that which is Gen. ii. 10: "And
thence is it and is in four heads." is
understood the end of that emanation which the
universe followeth. from the where the

is are called those trees as the
Mantuan Codex correcteth the passage: Where the
is and the seven inferior emanations are understood ;
where then divideth the universe into the inferior worlds
and a habitation for the shells or of

Hence it written:" And from hence is it
divided,"

[" The shells = elemental
evil elemental of matter

18.

land of CalJaan,
word
when it is used in the
xiii.

but Dot in the
came. are ap·

which also is called the
found the For the

occurreth not
incident of the



19. And the sons of the
mention made of a similar

. himself with the
W 1U""U, Eccles. ii. 8

of the sons of
he calleth the word

and Dot elsewhere in the masculine tTp.ndip.rl
sons of Adam;'" so

intimated in an occult manner that the latter sons of
the El'Jhlm) are of those other who are not contained
under the wisdom; which

"And Lord gave wisdom unto
these matters, further see the

I V. I

Solomon."
" Treatise of the RevolutioI1S)."

THE BOOK OF CONCEALED

[" The Treatise of the Revolutions" is not published in
volume.]

20. Also it wrlu'en, ibid. iv. And He was wise
above every man:' Because these are not classed with
man.

under-

wherein
of various

did not
not

In the
the
inferiors. Yet
in the name;

what name
themselves
and not the
themselves save

"And the
him then is understood the He.

he gave unto him the influx of the wisdom of
"And he was wise before every man, because

from her he received the wisdom here below the
to the kingdo,m).

22. Those (spirits) who exist from ete:rniity.
That from (etiernity the world

whence are excited and UJ;:;uu:q.
The men of the name who exercised themselves
the name.

23. In
exercised

exercise

24. It is said "the men of the name," and not



- .

the twelve metatheses of
which are the measures

seven the Edomite
of the former flowed

in Ilonuur,
in honour"

a man such as was
in the honour of the

in the influx from the
or to the beautiful the

Cel)UCin of man.
26. It is Wri:tteJll,

abideth not."
same as if also it were

shall not

Not (thlerel'ore used
with unto the of the

diminutive form; nor with any

102 KABBALAH.

TetragnLmlmaton with its
wage war with

while the
these could not maintain
are the classes of the most

which are to the mercies. seven are
seen in the land and now after that their vessels
are are called who have fallen down
among the inferiors.

measures of MilCll:lplrOSOpus,
the II Idra Rabba" j which

which ascend in the
on account of His

which make as are in
which is called his influE,nce,

and there is none who
whilst the measures

in the all are sub-

[Concerning the ,. twelve banners of the sacred Name," the
meltatl:,ese:s of the Tetragrammaton, see Introduction. § also
concerning the Edomite kings. I have before remarked that the
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MicroprClsol;>US is
demons. are called
thirteen in
hidden.

\

.. shells, by the The
cOlnp,osed of nine manifest and four

the five letters
which are the roots of the

betake themselves into swift before four
letters of the which bear

them the influx of cannot remain
the and

[The letters of the Hebrew are divided into three
classes, three mothers as they are called, AMSa; the seven

letters, BGDKPRTa, so calted because they are some-
times tenues and sometimes aspirates, according to whether they
are written with or without the Daghesh point; and the twelve

letters, They are also divided
into the three categories of Cnesed, Din, and Racnmi11l, or mercy,
jndgDlllent, and mildness. Now these five letters MNTzPK denote
the severest judgments, and number = 2110 = PR the name
of the angel Sandalplwn, SNDLPVN, the angel lOR, or of the
wood of the world of Asiah, since the greatest part of it are sterile
tress.

the of
tree of the

among these
a selection of holiness is

sevex;t channels
now are like the

of the
the souls

the four letters of
with the four

from them like
the concatenation of these two names,

been born into the
freed from and do not

detained under

The tree which is
or

them are set
of the Divine names

made from these broken
seven broken which
contain in themselves a
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which in itself existeth from
the bri(:!egroolm ttLrOtlgh

the influx of resideth within the shells;
because the its dominion over all
and its feet descend into In its branches
the inferior the birds and build their nests

souls and the have their Beneath it
those animals which have power seek the shade
1h e for in it every beast of the forest doth walk

.. Ps. civ.

[Bee Introduction for the
pillars, or tree of life.]

Belphiroth arranged in the three

32. This is the tree which hath two thus is
this passage restored in the corrected for the same
end and because it is the tree of the

and And it bath around it seven
columns the seven and the four spl.endoillfs

the four around it four wtteels)
on their four fourfold of the
chariot of Ye,ehe:sqiel (J£zekiel).
The seven palaces answer to the 3rd, 4th, 5th. 7th, 8th, and

9th Sephiroth, through the respective orders of the angels
into the spheres of the seven Saturn. Mars,
Venus, Mercury. and Luna. The four or Chaz"oth Ha·
Qadesdz. are the vivified of the four letters of the ,Tetra'
grammaton undf'r the presidency as

prlmum mobz"Ie creation. four wheels
are their correlatives under the second their four

the four elements of the air. water, and earth.
which are the abodes of the of the elements. the sylphs,
salamanders. undines, and gnomes, under the of the tenth
Sephira.

the rod of

letters of
the

or splenclour)
three hundred and sev·ent:y

names with five
which make 37,

33. The
Moses-that
which rusheth
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decad 310, and the of the bride are
to which that shell directeth his because he is of
middle nature betwixt the and the .. He

upon the and rusheth
" like as it is written iL 8.

above the rest of the
his tail in his mouth between teeth

which he linked to the turneth
towards his other he looketh towards

He on either side
he may seek receive the and inferior natUI·e).
When the chief ariseth is he

three he assumeth the nature of three
inferior

[" Nogah is also the qabalistical title of the sphere of the planet
Venus. MTTRVN, Metatl'o/l. or Methraton. is the intelli·
gence of the first and called of Faces; he
said also to have been .. ruler of Moses." Methraton has the same

as SHDI, Shaddai. the Almighty.]

34. it is writtlen, Gen. v. 22
"And Enoch walked with the Elohim" out of

Metatron is And it is Provo xxii.
6: "Enoch hath been made into a to his

.. hath been into ") the
(na.mElly, MElta1tro'o, who is of under his name

which meaneth a "
[" Enoch hath been made into a boy, &c. This render·

ing of the passage, .. Train up a in the way," &0., arises from
Teading in the Hebrew text CHNVK. Chanohh, Enoch, instead of CHNK.
Chanekh. train up, or" instruct:']

35. With the and not with the
maton he himself is referred unto the of the
queen, to whom is attributed this name of .. And
he existed not" under this name because
the Elohim took him in order that he be called
this name. this name is communicable unto the
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and in the first instance unto this chief among

which are
the three letters referred into the under-

standing, which' the four letters of the Tetr8.lgram-
maton, with the vowel of the name Elohim.

there are four houses of four
said and four inferior
the four letters n.LJnJ.. nuY,.cu, beJlon.giI1lg unto the
For it is "Ve shall not do ini<luil:y

and in. asure,'"

.. is Tipher,eth. the sixth[Of course the" beautiful

on it is Gen. vi.
it catne to pass when man to mUlltilply
face of the earth," (Where these

to is understood or the,
knl:lwiledige, the soul of the beautiful to which Moses
is referred; which sendeth down many into the

the when the spouse ascendeth This-
is that which is written 3)
that he is flesh" word Be,rh/!/!iall'l, "in that

eql11ality of numeration Adam
(na,melly) the And it is-

face of the
of the queen

motbe:r, unto whose Moses.

written: "
earth is
is the unl:ler:sta:nding,
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39. this it is Exod. xxxiv. 29:
Moses knew Dot that the skin, of his face shone"
the face the mother is the

This is that which is Gen. iii. 2 I :-
U Tunics of skin" itself the is wa;nti,ng
in

the

And it shall be
This is the
is crowned

is said "the face of
to that passage,
the horn of ..

or the
For there

every descent
Hence it is

favour our horn shall be
cxxxii. 17: "There shall the born

the queen shall receive the
This is the tenth of the

and origillatieth from

40. To shine
the mother is undel:stc)od,',
1 Sam. xvi. 13:

the

is no anc:>inting
of unction is
Ps. lxxxix. 18:
exalted." ps.
of David flourish"
influx from the Tnr,th,,,,,.\

the
jUL'UC'C, who the mother.

41. For it is
when the horn of
dour of the J_••••_-, and
mother.
42. the horn which receiveth the horn and
that may restore the of Yod He unto Yod He.
when the is to be unto Micrclpr,osclpU,S,

his mother contributed as which is
" the ' the as the increase which he reo
ceiveth from the And this is the horn of JULnll::1t::.
And "is He first He of the
Te,trs;gnrlmma,tolll); and He is the forth over
all the mother is the world to come, when in the
resurrection all will receive the and all

shall return unto their as in the so
in the world to

43. For it
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When and He the
second called Elohim

as a in the world to come there
be work for This the full name.
And it is Isa. ii. II: "And
alone shall be exalted in that When the one He is
turned towards the other and Yod is taken away,
then cometh vengeance into the universe; and
for Adam who is called the universe
would not exist· but would be
Hence it written: And the
dec.

44. Hereunto is the hidden and involved -·-.r ----.I
that " The Book of Concealed

he who entereth into and de]:)arteth tller'eft'oDl,
its and ways.
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THE GREATER HOLY ASSEMBLY.

CHAPTER I.

THE INGRESS AND THE PREFACE.

I. TRADITIoN.-Rabbi Schimeon
and said: .. How

condition of one column itself
Psa. cxix. 126: • It is time for to Thine-

for have law.'
2. IIThe and the creditor is ; the

herald crieth aloud and the reapers of the land are
few and those who are about the end of the viuleylud
attend not, and have not known where may be the lawful

do not whi'dt is called the

3... Assemble 0 my in an
open space, with armour and spears; be ye
in your in in in understand·

in in care, with hands and with feet !
as over you, Him in whose power is life and
so that the words of truth may be received: unto,
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andoneswhich the sUI>er'oal
to know them."

4. Rabbi Schimeon sat down and
.. Woe! if I shall reveal it ! Woe
it! ..

to hear and

then he said
if I shall not reveal

5- were there were silent.
6. Rabbi Abba arose and said unto :"With the

favour the also it is Psa. xxv. 14:
The Arcanum of the is with them that
fear Him: And well do these fear that

and Blessed One; and now have entered into
of the tabernacle of his some of
en1ter,ed, and some of them have del>arted

the
them have
.also!'

7- it is said the who were
with Rabbi Schimeon were and were
found consist of Rabbi his son; and Rabbi

and Rabbi and Rabbi Yosi the son of
and Rabbi and Rabbi the son of
and Rabbi and Rabbi and Rabbi

and said "Time for
to Thine hand," is
to to His hand?
law. What is

Yisa.
8, gav!:: their hands unto Rabbi :Schirnelln,

raised their on and entered into a field under
the trees and sat down.

9. Rabbi Schimeon arose and offered up a prayer. He
sat the midst of and said: Let whosoever will

his hand in my bosom," their bands
and he took them.

10. When he he said Deut. xxvii.
"Cursed be the man that maketh any graven or molten

the work of the hands of the and pU1ttetb
it in a secret And the shall answer and say
Amen! ..

1 I. Rabbi Schimeon
o TetragJ:amlmat,Dn

it time for
Because
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o

empl'oyed ?)

which
according to

read:

law'
if it be

commands. Wherefore as others
is this name here

hath been said the Ancient of
12. "For it is Deut. 29: 'Blessed
o Israel: who is like unto thee ' Also it is writt,en,

Exod. xv. II: Who is like unto thee among the

is

? 'u

and
What was

bad
the souls the
with tlu; Schec-that

Presence JJ"""".§
Rabbi Schimeon said' "0 Tetra-

gnLmlnalton I I have heard and was afraid I
He hath said ,It is therefore

that fear hath followed; but for us the
matter rather upon love: Like as it is "un«;;;".

13. He called Rabbi his son, and commanded
him to sit down before and Rabbi Abba on the other

and said: .. Weare the of all ..
.. we the three columns of the ; ") "thus
far are the columns established."

sut:Ul:!:l, and heard a voice
knoclced one the other with fear.

voice of the
out Parad£se came

.. one of the names of Macroprosnpus, the first emanation, the
crown, Kether. (See Introduction.)

In the above verse it is well note that by Notariqon, the second
division of the Literal the initial letters the first quotation
give the word AIMK, Aimakh, .. Thy terror, the addition the numera-
tion of which by Gematra. the first division of the Literal Qabalah, 71;
and that in a similar manner from the second quotation, theword MKBI,
Ma«abee, is obtained, whose numeration 72. NOW,7% the number
of the or ., divided name." to which Maccabee is
always referred. And if to the 71 of the first quotation we add A. ex-
pressing thus the hidden unity, we obtain 72 again. Furthermore,
it is well to note that each of four words, thus answer-

to the letters of the
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Deut. vi. 5: 'And thou shalt
God.' Also it is

In

Mal. 1. 2 ; I have loved

is not a firm

you. "
16. Rabbi Schimeon said further: " He who walketh,
up and down one house unto revealeth

the secret but the faithful in concealeth the word'
xi. I

17. ". He who walketh up and down. This
meriteth because it up

and down.' Wherefore then 'walketh?' The man is
ah"eadv said to be up and down what is this word
'walketh •

18. "For cOilcerni.ng that man who is
not stable in his nor trl'lthlfnL the word which be
hath heard is moved hither and like a straw in the
water, until it cometh forth from him.

19... For what reason? Because his

firm in it
concealetb the
• denotetb firm-
23: 'And I will
Matter del)endelth

20. II But him who is
is written 'But the faithful
word: this 'faithful in
ness of like as it is
fasten him as
upon

21. "And it Eccles. v. 6: 'Suffer not
mouth to flesh to sin.
:u. II For neither doth the world remain

thlroulgh secresy. And if in affairs there be so
need of secresy, how much more in the of the most
secret of secrets, and in the meditation of the Ancient of

which matters are not even revealed unto the hill:best
of the "

23. Rabbi Scbimeon moreover: "I will not say it
unto the that may hear; I will not declare it
unto the it may hear for we are

of the Universe."
the first
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could rule over the
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24. It is said in the Arcanum of l'I.lrc:alla,l:Diil.l when Rabbi
Schimeon his the whole was
and his also were shaken.

CHAPTER

OP THE CONDITION OF THE WORLD OF VACANCY.

25. HE manifested the and cornm,enl=inlil',
Gen. xxxvi. 29: .. And those are the
in the land of Edom before that a
children of Israel."

26. Blessed are ye, 0 men I because unto you is
manifested the Arcanum of the Arcana of' the which
hath not been manifested unto the ones.

27. Who can follow out this matter? and who is
to do so For is the of the truth of truths.
Therefore let all our prayers be undertaken with de"otion.
lest it be as a that I am makiIllg this
matter manifest.

28. And my may unto me,
because may arise these words.
For work is not such a one as may be
written so that it may appear how many
there were before the children of Israel came. and before
tbere was a over the children of Israel: how therefore
doth this matter agree? And for this reason my cOlmp1aniolils
have moved. the qUiesti.on.

29. Therefore the Arcanum of Arcana is what men can
neither know nor nor can their
rules of science to it.

30. It is said that before the Ancient of the Ancient
.the One of the Concealed

the formations the cerlai" members
I
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Imlduced a
wo'rU<,sJ, and

and the diadems
the varied fl).he,'eb, the

bel{inning and end existed not
neither communication nor ,eCi!jJt.ion).

31. Therefore He carved out 1wil0000ed out a
which he and ir-lsti:tulted prc)porti()ns in Him-

self as many ways as the
could be whence arose the

out before Him a certain
certain nature.. which His could be
which was the ; and therein carved out and
distributed the and their forms a certain

all creatures under a condition
which He be IlnOflJn and

did not subsist. is the
creatures, into a condition such as matter;

into a state inord:'nate suck as that the l!fJil

32. That is the same Gen. xxxvi.
29 " And these are the in the land of

before that there reilgmld a over the children of
Israel." The first in of the children of Israel

the children are understood the restored
is the first.

33. And all those which were carved out, but
subsisted not, are called their names were divided
into certain neither did until He
forsook them that could rece£ve the the
lades above and bid Himself before them
diItliaisbed
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CHAPTER III.

CONCERNING THE ANCIENT ONE, OR MACROPROSOPUS, AND

CONCERNING HIS PARTS, AND ESPECIALLY CONCEIllNING

HIS SKULL.

34. AND after a certain time was that veil dis-
united in formless and to
its conformation.

35. this is the tradition: The Absolute desired
within Himself to essence of law-
tkat (lvt letters wlwse
tltt law was hidden for two thousand years, and
prcidn1ced Her. And She answered thus unto Him II He
who wisheth to and to constitute otber let
Him first be unto proper conforma·
tion:'

This is the tradition described the II Concealed
Book of the * that the Ancient of the Ancient
the Concealed of the Concealed hath been constituted
and as in various members

37. Like as if it were II He is found He
may in some way to a certain extent be He
is not found;" for He cannot be
but He hath as it were been formed; neither is He to
be known of any, since He is the Ancient of the Ancient
Ones.

But in his conformation as also He
is the Eternal of the Eternal the Ancient of the
Ancient the of the Concealed Ones; and in
His is He knowable and unknowable.
39. White are His and His appearance is the

likeness of a Face vast and terrible.
"The .. Dtzenioutba." cap. i. § 16.

J
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sois He

Gen. xxiii. 16
current money with the

and

40. the throne of tlarning
that He may direct its

41. Into thousand sUJ:leric)r worlds the
of the skull of His head is and from the of
this the shall receive four hundred worlds in
the world to come.

42. This is that which is
U Four hundred skekels of
merchant.

43. Within His skull exist thirteen thousand
mJrrnLds of which draw their existence from

Him are U),IllU:ll.l.

CHAPTER IV.

CONCERNING THE DEW. OR MorsTURE OF BRAIN. OF

THE ANCIENT ONE, OR MACROPROSOPUS.

44. AND from that skull distilleth a dew upon Him
which is and filleth His head

45. And from that dew which ftoweth down from His
that which is the dead are raised up

in the world to come.
which it is v. 2 u

head is filled with dew." It is not written: "It is full with
dew;" but U it is filled."

47. And it is lsa. xxvi. 19:. U The dew of the
is .. Of the the

ness of the Ancient One.
And that dew are nourished the

ones.
49. And this is that manna which is the

in the world to come.
So. And that dew upon the ",UJUAJlU of the
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trees. This is that which is Exod. xvi. 14:
.. And when the dew was gone up, behold upon the face of
the desert a small round "

51. And the appearance of this dew is like
unto the colour of the whose appearance
hath all colours in itself. This is that which is wnnClll,
Num. xi. 7: U And its varieties as the varieties of
"un"nll,"

CHAPTER V.

FURTHER CONCERNING THE SKULL OF MACROPROSOPUS.

52. THE whiteness of this skull shineth in thirteen
carved out sides in four sides from one in
four sides from the of His countenance; and in four
sides from another of the ; and in one
above the if this last be called the sU)Jernal

53. And thence is the Vastness of His Countenance ex·
tended into three hundred and of worlds;
and hence ARK An"kA Vastness of Coun·
tenance is His name.

54. And He the Most Ancient of the Most
Ancient is called ARIK An"kk
the Vast or ; and He Who is
more external is called ZQIR Zauir or
.. Thehidden sense of this somewhat obscure is, that tbe br:lgJlt-

ness arises from the skull, whieh it &OlI&I4ls, latter is therefore tbe
emblem of the Concealed One. Tbe thirteen parts are three tetragram·
matte forms, twelve letters, and symbolize thus the Trinity of
the Tetragram ; and the one is the The
therefore is, the Trinity in Unity, from the ConcElaleid
wbicbalso Thirteen, moreover,
OCQlltly out unity, for ACHD, Achad, adds up for tbirteen.
tOr, AVRKA DANPIN. AllriAhll DII·A_pi_, the Vast Countememce.
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Him Who hath the Lesser Countenance in
0PIPositioin to the Ancient Eternal of
the Ones.
55. And when

all the inferiors are restored in and His CounlteniEID(:e
is and is made more vast at that
all time is vast like unto the
More Ancient one.

And from that skull issueth a certain white shinin.g
towards the sknll of for the

purpose of His head; and thence towards the
other inferior which are innumerable.

57. And all the skulls reflect this
towards the Ancient of .. when are numbered out
of their confusion. And reason of this there
existeth herein an towards the skull when

prolCeEId to numeration.

CHAPTER VI.

CONCBRNING THE MBMBRANE OF THE BRAIN 0,.

MACROPROSCPUS.

IN the hollow of the skull is membrane of
the supreme hidden which is nowhere disclosed;
and it is not and it is not oplmetl.

59. And that membrane enshroudeth the brain of the
hidden and is that Wisdom
because it is not that membrane.

60. And that which is itself
is silent and remaineth in its
wine npon its lees.

61. And this is that which say:-Hidden is the
.. Mil.croproel>J:IUS.
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the Ancient and; His brain is calm and

This
river went but of Eden
reason? Because. the membrane is
doth it enshroud the brain.

the membrane is from below.
And this is that which we have said : the signa1;U[l!lS
of the letters TH; nevertheless He im-
prl'SSlllth it as the of the Ancient of from Whom

the of because He is
UIU:UCl,I, and and

concealed.
62, that hath an outlet towards Micro-

prosopus, and on that account is His brain. and
two nlU"n.,·

CHAPTER VII.

CONCBRNING THE HAIR OF' MACROPROSOPUS.

THIS is the tradition. From the skull of His
bead down a thousand thousand seven
thousand and five hundred white and pure,
like as wool when it is pure; which have not been ming.led

inc.rdi.nalte disorder be shown

ill curls are and ten locks
"Which are the of the ':itlktr Yt/l:l'ran; or Book of

Formation; Syt1I1OC,IiSlld by the ten numbers and twenty-two letters of
the Hebeew
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direc-

dispo!.ed on each side

acc:ordling unto the number of the

But these all and singullar, radiate into four
hundred and ten worlds.
68. But these worlds alone are hidden and

and no man knoweth save himself.
And he radiateth in seven hundred and

tions nundred and I.
70. And in all the hairs is a which issueth

from the hidden brain behind the wall of the skull.
71. And it shineth and forth that hair

unto the hair of and from it is His brain
formed; and. thence that brain forth into and
two

72. And each curl radiateth and harlgel:h down
in beautiful and adorned with and
enshroud the skull.
73. But the curls of the hair are

of the skull.
74. Also we have said: Each hair is said to be the

brEla1cing of the hidden from the concealed
brain.

75. Also this is the tcadition From the hair of a man
known what he whether or when

years thus also when he is in
in and in the of his eyes.
The curls of His hair down in and pure

like unto even unto his shoulders. we
unto His shoulders? even unto the rise of
His so that His neck may not be seen, because
of that which is ii. 27: "Because have
turned away from Me the neck and not the face."

77· And the hair is less close to the ears, lest it should
cover them; because it is Ps. cxxx. 2: "As Thine
ears are open."

of

"For Gematria Q D + V + 5H 100 4 + 6 300 = 410.
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From hence His hair stretcheth out behind His ears.
'The whole is in doth not go
another in and beautiful

orcler][v condition.
79. It is the and of the who are

Micrclpr1osc.pus, to desire to behold and to conform unto that
conformation which is in the Ancient the Most Con-
cealed of all.

So. Thirteen cnrls of hair exist on the one side and on
the other of the skull; about His and thr1oug:h
,them commenceth the division of the hair.

81. There is no left in that Ancient Concealed but
all is
82. He and He not; He is con-

and He is Dot concealed; and that is in His
conformation much more so than in Himself.

And this the children of Israel wished to
in their like as it is Exod. xvii. 7 :

" 15 the in the midst of us, or the
Existent One?" (Where between

MicrclpfiosOpu:s, who is called and between
MllcrIOpI'OS()ptllS, who is called the
Existent?

But ? Because
did it not in like as it is written

: "Because the say-
Is it the Te:traLgramlmiil.toin in the midst of us, or it the

Ne!ll[a'tivlf:lly Existent One "
In the of the hair

which shineth into two hundred and se'veIlty wunus.

.from that shineth a wherein the
world to come shall shine.

86. That is what is

·Meaning there is no evil in Him, but all is good.
i1Yln!J;)1ic lanft\lage of the Zohu, is

countenance, wherein one SIde is not seen, .."tlh".. th.,n
lace, as in Mil:rO!JrOSlOpIII.
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of the shall shine as the
shinin:g more and more unto the

And out of that is the
hundred and thirteen which are

88. As it is written
c. All the of the

" &c.

CHAPTER VIII.

and

iii

Ps. xxv. 6'
are mercy

CONCERNING FOREHBAD OF MACROPROSOPUS.

of
of

the prayers of the

xxviii.
for acceptiil-

THE forehead of His skull
whereunto is
like as it is

U And it shall be upon His
.. &c.
go. And that forehead is called Will-

power, because it is the ruler of the whole head and of
the which is covered four hundred and
worlds.

91. And when it is
Israelites ascend.
92. "When is it uncovered?" Rabbi Schimeon was.

silent. He asked a second U When?" Rabbi
Schimeon said unto Rabbi his son, "When is it
uncovered."

93. He answered unto him:" the time of the
of the prayer on the Sabbath."

94. said unto him: .. For what reason?" He
answered him" Because at that time the lower
ment threateneth but that forehead.
is uncovered which is c!llled • • and then wrath
is and the prayer ascendeth.
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forth four hundred
is uncovered

are at peace

I say. and the executors of
and are and is not

95. U This is that which is WIn,Utl,U, Ps. lxix. 14 $ And
unto 0 ! in an

acc:ep1table time.'
U And the time of the of
is here to be um:ler:stolod, and of the un',eiline: of the-
and it is thus at ' of

the eVElDin:l!' prayer on the Sabbath."
97. Schinieon unto Rabbi his

and said: Blessed be 0 my son ! the Ancient of
hast found in that time in which thou bast

of His forehead.
in these when the

head is there is found fixed shamelessness.
99. This is the same which is iii. 3: U Yet

thou hadst the forehead of a shameless woman, tbou
refusedst to be ashamed."

100. But when this forehead t is unlco,rerled, inclination
and are found in and all wrath is-
qUiieteid and subdued before Him.

101. From that forehead shine
habitations of when it
that of and all
before it.

102. This is the same which is Dan. vii. 10
U The was set"-that subsideth in its
and the is not exercised.

103. And this is the tradition: There is no hair
found on that because it is and not
covered.

104. It is
ment behold
exercised.

105. This is the tradition: This forehead hath been
ext:enlied into two hundred and thousand of
the luminaries of the Eden.
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106. This is the tradition: There existeth an Eden
which shineth in Eden. .The superior Eden, which is not
uncovered, and is hidden in concealment, and is not dis-
tributed into the paths, like as it hath been said.

107. The inferior Eden is distributed into its paths;
(namely) into· thirty-two directions of its paths.

108. And although this Eden is distributed into its
path, yet is it not known unto any, save unto Micro-
prosopus.

log. But no man hath known the superior Eden, nor its
paths, except Macroprosopus Himself.

110. Like as it is written, Job xxviii. '23: .. God under-
standeth the way thereof, and He knoweth the place
thereof."
III. "The Elohim understand the way thereof:" ....

this is the inferior Eden, known unto Microprosopus.
.. And He hath known the place thereof:" this is the
superior Eden, which the Ancient of Days hath known, the
most abstruse of all.

CHAPTER IX.

CONCERNING THE EYES OF MACROPROSOPUS.

112. THE eyes of the White Head* are diverse from all
other eyes. Above the eye is no eyelid, neither is there an
eyebrow over it.

113. Wherefore? Because it is written, Ps. cxxi. 4:
" Behold, He that keepeth Israel shall neither slumber nor
sleep;" that is, the superior Israel.

I 14. Also it is written, Jer. xxxii. v. Ig: .. Whose eyes
are open."

-This. Hire Macroprosopus, is a title of Kether. the first Sephira.
(See introduction.)
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rUDinirlR: to

that all is
cm,eriing unto His

doth the

lIS. And this is the tradition.
He hath not

eye, nor above His eye; how
White Head such.
II 6. Rabbi Schimeon unto Rabbi and

said: U To what is this like?" He answered untO'
him .. To the whales and fishes of the sea, which have
no for their eyes, nor above their
eyes; who not, and not a for the
eye.

II7. How much less doth the Ancient of the Ancient
Ones a that He far above His
creatures watcheth over all and all are
nourished and He Himself not.

118.... This is that which is Ps. cxxi. 4
, Behold! He that Israel shall neither slumber nor

That the Israel.
119. II It is Ps. xxxiii. 18: 'Behold the eye of

the Lord is upon them that fear Him • and it is wrlUI'U,.
Zech. iv. 10 are the eyes of the
and fro the whole earth.

120. "There is no cOlltriarilety tltese say'tng:r)"
one is and the other cOllce:rniing

121. IeAnd IUrtner, altb()ug'b there be two eyes,
are converted into one eye.

122. II This is pure in its whlitene!iS, and so white that it
includeth all whiteness.

123. "The first whiteness 5I1IIUelIl, and ascendeth and
descendeth for the purpose of with that which is
connected in connection.

124. " is the tradition: That whiteness dartflth forth
its rays, and three which are called

and .. " .....T\.. ,LY
radiate in glaLdness

:1:15. U The second whiteness shineth and asc:endel:h and
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odescendeth, and darteth forth its aQq is.\'liteth
.other lights, which are called NTzCH"
CHSD, Clzesed, and Benignity, THPI\RTH, 'Tiplzeret/z.,
And Beauty; and they radiate in perfection and in glad-
ness.

126. "The third whiteness radiateth llnd shineth, and
descendeth and ascendeth, and goeth forth ,from the part

the brain, and darteth forth its rays toward the
seventh light. '

127. "And it formeth a path to the inferior brain, and
!ormElth a path to the inferior, and all. the inferior lights are
thereby ignited."

128. Rabbi Schimeon said: Thou well spoken, and
the Ancient of Days will open this eye upon thee in the time
.of thy necessity.

129. Another tradition runneth thus: Whiteness in
whiteness, and whiteness which includeth all other
whiteness.

130. The first whiteness shineth and ascendeth and
.descendeth in three lights on the left-hand side, and they
radiate and are bathed in that whiteness, like as when a man
batheth his body in good unguents and odours, in better
than he at first possessed.

131. The second whiteness descendeth and ascendeth
and shineth in three lights on the right-hand side, and they
radiate and are bathed in that whiteness, like as when a man
batheth in good ungeants and odours, in better than he at
first possessed.

132. The third whiteness shineth and ascendeth and
.descendeth, and goeth forth the light of the inner whiteness
of the brain, and darteth forth its rays when necessary unto
the black hair, and unto the head, and unto the brain of the
head.

133. And it irradiateth the three crowns which
remain, when it is needful, so that it may be uncovered,
• Netzach, Chesed, and Tiphereth, are respectively the seventh,

Jourth. and sixth Sephiroth.
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if that he
from all.

I3f. And this the tradition This .eye is never closed
and there are two, and are cOllvelrteld into one.

135. All is ; there He sleElpel:h
not and slumbereth
He is not such an one as
for He defendeth all
all and in
established.

This is the tradition : Were that eye
one moment, no could SUllSl"I.

137. Therefore it is called the open eye, the eye,
the excellent eye, the eye of the ey", which,

not neither . eye the.
gmudian of all is the subsistence of

I

And it it Prov. xxii. 9, U The
bountiful eye; thou shalt not read" the blessed eye," but
" it " for it is called" the bountiful eye," and
are all blessed.

139. And this is the tradition: There is no in
the inferior eye, so that it can be bathed in redness and
blackness; when it is beheld that white bril-
liance of the eye which is called" the bountiful
eye."

140. And to no man is it known when this SUllerior
eye may shine and may bathe the inferior and when the

and the blessed ones are about to be beheld in
that Wisdom.

141. This is that which Iss.. Iii. 8: " For
shall see eye to eye .. When? IIWhen the Lord shall

Zion." it is Num. xiv. If
That Thou art seen eye to eye."
142. And unless the bountiful eye were to look

down upon and bathe the inferior eye, the universe
not exist even a moment.
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""",';;LU. Gen. xlix. 22
; the son of a

.. the son of a fruitful above
to .. because of that eye which

143. This is the tradition in the" Book of Concealed
M ,,<:t.>rv ; " Providence ariseth from the inferior eye when

hig:helst slplelud()ur shineth down upon and that hig:hel;t
forth into the inferior for from it are all

illuminated.
1404. This is that which is Num. xiv. J4: "That
o art seen eye to eye:' Also it is

writt,en. Ps. xxxiii. IS: "Behold eye of the Lord is
upon them that fear Him." And it Zech. iv. 10 :
.. The eyes of the Lord to and fro the
whole earth."

145... The eye of the Lord is upon them that fear ..
be This is the eye. On the con-
when it is .. The eyes of the Lord run to and

,. this is the eye which is below.
This is the tradition: On what account was

worth'v. so that the evil eye had no dominion over him?
Because that he was of beheld the sup,eril)r

eye.
147. This is what

the son of a fruitful
above

? "*
beheld him."

Also it is WU,LLCJIl, Provo xxii. 9: .. The bountiful
eye shall be blessed." ? Because it its bread
unto the poor.

149. is it said in the number? Come and
see. In the eyes which are inferior are a eye and a.
left eye, and are of two diverse colours.

ISO. But in this instance there is no left eye, and
both ascend in one and aU are And on that
account one eye and not two.

151. And this is the tradition: This eye. which is the eye
of is ever open, ever ever

152. Such are not the who in tbemselves have
* The word means eye.-TRANs.
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reclness, and and whiteness-three colours; and
are not open, for there are as a prc)te<:tic1n
over these eyes.

153. And this matter it is Wrl:neID,

23 .. 0 Lord: Thou? "
xix. 16: " Thine eyes, 0 Lord."

154. When are for some are
for and on some are for evil.

155. Woe unto him upon whom it is opc:nelJ., so that the
eye is ming.led with and unto whom the redness

spl,ea,ding across that eye. Who can escape
from it?

But the Ancient of is
over that eye the white brilliance of
that also it is of such whiteness that it endureth all
whiteness.

157. Blessed also is his whom that brilliance of
all whiteness irradiateth.

And this it is Prov.
xxii. 9: The eye is to be blessed." And it is
Isa. ii. Be ye 0 house of and let us
walk in the of ! ..

159. This the tradition: Save in all these insitaIlces,
the name of the Ancient One is concealed from and is
not mentioned in the save in one where Micro·
prosopus sware unto Abraham.

160. Like as it Gen. xxii. 16: II
have I sworn, saith ,. ( Un.dersta:ntll
this is said cOllce:rni:ng MicrClprlosclpus.

161. Also it is Gen. xlviii. 20: "In tbee shall
Israel bless," Tbat Israel.
16,. Also it is xlix. 3" in whom I

will be " In these passages the Ancient of
is called Israel.

But we have also stated that the Ancient of
is called His name, both this and the
other are correct.

K
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This is the tradition: It is wrl,Ueltl. Dan. vii. 9:" I
beheld until the thrones were cast and the Ancient of

did sit."
The thrones were cast down." What is this?
unto Rabbi and said: "Stand in

and these thrones."
166. Rabbi Yehuda answered: "It is written

• His throne is of flame • and upon that throne sat the
Ancient of

"For what reason? Because thus the tra-
dition: If the Ancient of were not seated upon that

the universe could no exist before that
throne.

168... When the Ancient of sitteth upon that
it is unto Him. For He who sitteth upon

it ruleth over it.
But at that time when He from that

and sittetb upon another the first throne is
OVlertllrned.lest any should rule over it save the Ancient
who alone can upon it."

I 70. Rabbi Schimeon unto Rabbi and
said .. way be ordained for and may it be

the Ancient of I

CHAPTER X.

CONCERNING THE NOSE OF IIlACROPROSOPUS.

171. AND come, UCIIU1'.l, lo! it is xli. 4 :
.. I, first and with the last. I am HE
HIMSELF"

172. All are He Himself, and He
Himself is hidden on every side. So also His nose.

73. From the nose is the face known.
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What is the between
Over these nostrils

and the other is the life

174. And come-see!
the Ancient One and
He ruleth; one of which is
of life.

175. This nose is as a ""i,,,,hl·u whence His
rusheth forth upon and call it the
Giver.

and pro-
resteth

.. And the
the

of Counsel
the Fear of

descendeth; and
those

Isaiah xi. :1:
rest upon
the

Kn.owled.Jite, and ofof

And it is thus: The
the from hence

nostrils.
177. One is the ; She forth unto Micro-

prosopus, so that he may be aroused in the Garden Eden.
And one is She the of thr,oug:h Whom

process of time the SODS of David to know
Wisdom.

179. And from that
ceedeth from the concealed
upon Messiach.

180. Like as it is
of shall

of Wisdom and
and the
Tetra.grllmma,tOll."

lSI.
we have
are three

the

of
'Teach

182. Rabbi Yosi arose and said: " In the
MI,ssiiac1h, one shall not say unto the

me this Wisdom.'
"Because it is thus xxxi. 34: 'A man

shall no more teach his because all shall
know from the least of them even unto the greate:st
of them.'

"And in that time shall the Ancient of
arouse His which from His
most concealed of all.
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IIAnd when that cometh forth all the inferior
are aroused with Her.

186. "And who are are the crowns
of Mil:rol>rosiopllS.

which are
written: ' The

of
the Fear of

And there are six other
are those of whom it is

of Wisdom and the
the of and ofand

the Lord.'
188. For thus is the tradition: It is I

it 2: And Solomon sat upon the throne of David:
Also it is I x. 19: 'The throne had six

shall

to produl:e
others.

Messiach will be seated on those
These are those and the of the

Ancient of Who above is the seventh.
190. "Like as it 'There are three which

cornprel:Jlend three others.' ..
191. Rabbi Schimeon said unto him: "

rest in the world to come."
192. ! It is Ezek. xxxvii. 9:

II Thus saith the Come from the four 0
But what have the four winds of the world to

do with this?
193. Ne,ve:rtheless, the four winds are aroused; those

and the of the Ancient
One; whence there are four.

And thus is the matter; because when that one
is three others are with who in
themselves three others.

195. But it the will of that and Blessed One
the one Who in Herself includeth all

Because
the four
thus: "Ye four

come ..

wnUC11. Ezek. xxxvii. 9 " From
o ! " It is not written
come!" but "From the four
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the difference be-
the nose Mlero-

i" it the four
are those four co:m!=,rellleIldeld in the seven

which we
199. And this is the tradition All are compre-

hended in this of the Ancient of the Ancient
Who from the concealed into the
of the nostrils.

200. And come--see
tween the nose

197. And in the of Messiach there shall be
no need that one teach another; for that one
Who in Herself includeth all knoweth all Wisdom
and Counsel and the
of, Science and of Fear of the 'Lord; because She is
the

His nos,trils,

The size of this nose is

which is Isa. xlviii. 9 :
win I refrain nostrils

the sentence is the

the trac:!lition.

201. The nose of the Ancient of is life in every
ConcElrn:ing the nose of it is writtlen.

Ps. xviii. 8: U There went up smoke out of His no"triils,
and fire out of His mouth " &c.

202. There upa smoke thr10ugrh
and out ot that smoke is a fire kindled.

203. When that smoke up, what afterwards fol-
loweth? Coals are kindled it. What is the meani:ng
of this <l it? that out of that nose, out of
that fire.

204. This is' the tradition When Rav Hammenuna
the elder wished to offer up his prayer, he "I pray
unto the Lord of the unto the Lord of the nostrils
do I pray."

205. And this is that
.. In my
for thee." In
Ancient of

This

;' I.e., The Spirit,
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vast that three hundred and worlds are sup-
which all adhere unto MicrClpr;DSQ'pUS.

207. This i<; the of the conformation of the
nose.

208. And and all forms of the Ancient of
are seen, and are not seen are seen lords of

men-and are not seen any
others.

CHAPTER XI.

CONCERNING THE BEARD OF MACROPROSOPUS IN GE NERAL.

20g. RABBI SCHIMEON and said : Woe unto
him who extendeth his hand unto that most
sUllernal beard of the Ancient the concealed
of all.

210. This is the of that beard; the beard which
is concealed aud most in all its ; the
beard which neither the nor the inferiors have
known • the beard which is the of all ; the
beard to which neither man, nor nor saint hath
apipro!aclled so as to behold it.

2 II. The whose hairs down even unto
the white as snow; the adornment of adorn·
ments, the concealment of cOllce:a!I10eIlts, the truth of all
truths.

212. It is said in the .. Book of
": That the truth of all

from the of the ears, and descendeth around the
month of the One and descendeth and as(:endeltb.

elteeRs wkieh it the of COlliotllS
white with ornament: • and it descend·

• Because it is the beard of JLncient One.
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eth in the balanced and furnisheth a
co'"eriin/:t even unto the midst of the breast.

213. That is the beard of true and pCI'Iel,;,{,

from the which flow down thirteen foulntl!ins,
most balm of splenC:lour.

214. This is in thirteen forms.
2IS. In the first are classed the hairs from

and it commenceth from that of the hair at
His head which is above His ears; and descendeth in one
tress before the of the ears in the most
eqll1ill,brilunl, even unto the corner of the mouth.
:n6. In the second are classed the hail's

from the corner of the and ascend even
unto the other corner of the mouth in
order.

217. The third dis]pos,iticln from between the
nostrils; beneath those two aplertun,s there forth a cer-
tain and the hair is in that ; but on either
side of and that it is fuller and in
order.

218. The hairs which are classed under the fourth
sition descend below the mouth from the one corner even
unto the other corner. in order.

219. The fifth Beneath the mouth prc)Ceed-
eth another of tbe and
those two on His mouth on this side and
on that.

220. Tbe bairs which are classed in the sixth dis.polsition
ascend and come from beneath unto the corner of
tbe and cover the of evan
unto the upper corner of the and the hair descendeth
at the corner of the and across below the
mouth.

221. In the seventh dis,positiion
there are seen two
beautiful and in
universe maintained.

terJrnililate,th, and

is the
Provo
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countenance isof thexvi. 16: "In the
life."

222.
ceedetb

In the a certain tress of hair pro-
round abont the and down

eq:uiliibrateld even unto the chest.
223. In the the bairs of the beard are

and with those hairs which in
which even so that none is pre-

eminent over another.
224. In the tenth the hairs descend beneath

the and cover the throat beneath the beard.
225. The eleventh that no hairs are pre-

eminent over other restored into

seen of the whole countenance and of
those beautiful white

pr<>dtICe the life of the universe; and radiate

226. The twelfth that the hairs do not
over the and that the mouth uncovered in every

and that the hair it is beautiful.
22!}'.The

down on
a

chest.
228. N()tl1:lDg

the
which
glaldne:ss upon Mi,croprclso])Us.

flow
issue

do
of oil
all those

and with that oil are

those thirteen
thirteen fountains
flow down
do

229·
and the
and

and in that oil
anointed.

230. The beard of ornamEmt of the Ancient of the Ancient
the most of all is in

thirteen dis:po:sitioms.
231. From the two beautiful of His countenance

is the face of illuminated; whatsoever

• The cheeks.
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is white and rosy is found below;· it shineth and radiateth
from that

232. Those thirteen are found in the beard.
And in to the of his to its

is a man said to be true; for also whosoever
beholdeth his that man is very desirous of

not

also

Micah
Thou shalt

herein are

from
out into the

How are these

truth.
233· We have the "Book of Concealed

that cel:tai:n'(dtS;fJost'ti()'ns) are found in the uniiv81rse,
ac<:or,ding to those thirteen which
"that venerable and
thirteen of mercies.

234. And he who extendeth his hand in sweat'inllr,
doth the same if he swear the
tions of the beard: these are in Arikh
prosopus.

235. In Zauir
are there? He said unte>, Isaac;

and describe the beard '. of the
unto the of .its
.arr,ilngled ?

Rabbi Isaac arose commenced and
vii. 18' "What is like unto &c.

truth unto " &c.
237. "We have learned

thirteen sections seen, and all prcxEled
fountains of excellent of the
Ancient ot the Ancient Ones.

" Tradition: A most secret is this dis:positiion
,of the beard. Secret is it and bidden;

• That is. the lower reflect and partake of the properties
"of the superior emanations.

t By the beard is of course meant the atmosphere of
good or bad deeds with which a man surrounds himself during his life.
Co,ncllrn'ing dreaming of the see the Book of Concealed
J"lY5Ullry;" c. iii. §§I1. 18.
t Thirteen is by Gematria the number ACHD, Adt.ad, Unity.

For A+CH+D=I+8+4 13.
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not concealed in its
unknown.
The first

the locks and the
adhere unto each other; and
take their rise from the

dispc)sitiOiDS ;:

We have learned that
hairs do not

that the hairs of the beard
of the hair the

itis necessary

240' "This matter is of examination. If all the
hairs of the head and the hairs of the venerable SUI)erlnal
beard are balanced in one wherefore are some-

and others not so ?
241. "Wherefore are not the hairs of the beard con-

stant in the same of? These also are
firm; while those which are on the head are not but
soft.

242. "Therefore is it said that all the
hairs descend from the head and beard; for the
hair of the head is even unto the Shc)ulI1ers, so that
it may reach unto the head of from that flux
of the one brain unto the other.

243. "And because are not firm
that be soft."

244. "We have learned tradition. What is that
which is Provo 20' Wisdom in

not will cry without; and at the
end of the verse it is •She will utter
Her voice in the streets.' In this text the
doth neither agree with the nor the end with the

245... Therefore is it said Wisdom will cry without
when She from the concealed brain of MaLCrl)pI'OS()ptIS
unto the brain of those
hairs; and thus as it were those two brains are·
connected and become in this way one brain.

" Since there is not subsistence in the inferior brain.
the of the brain.

• I.e. If they he not the one. they must he the other.
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247... And when this is instituted from the one,
narnel:v, into the this hath which is
«She will utter Her voice ' in the
number.

.. And because She
brain those
found to be firm.

249. .. Wherefore? Because if were
could not be conducted them unto the brain.

250... Because Wisdom cometh not from man, who is
stern and like as it is Eccles. ix. 7 :
«The words of wise men are heard in

251 ... And thence we learn that in him whose hair is
wisdom dwelleth not*

25'11... But because these are others are
in order that may assistance to all.

253. " unto all So that it may have entrance
into the marrow of the of the which is connected
with the brain.

254. "And because the hair of the head not
over the hairs of since the hair of the head

and is drawn back behind the ears, and
doth not oV1erhlanR' the beard; because it not necessary to

these with but all are in their own

255. "We have learned tradition. All the as
well of the head as of the are white as snow.

.. And we have learned. Those which are in
the heard are all firm. Wherefore? Because those are
firm that may mark out their
thirteen measurements from the Ancient of the Ancient
Ones. t

257. "And those measurements take their
from before the ears.

.. I.e.• Meaning .. in him wbo is hardened,"
t I bave before remarked this refers to the of the

ACHD, Admd. One which by Gematria yields 13.
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the third.
the fourth.

for ever; l the

U And those measurements have heen included
within certain in order that should not be
confounded each other. read the passage
thus: Because are communicated unto the inferiors.
For this have we been The hairs commence before
the ears, because have been and are not to
be with the nH...n<" "

259. "But if thou that other \"'........,... paSi'iages)
are not to these thou art
in error. For thus is the tradition. The thirteen measure-
ments of the mercies of the Most Ancient One

these clauses Mic. vii. 18: • \Vhat God
is like unto Thee? the first.

260. '" , the second.
261. .. , And the
262. u, Of the remnant of His belritllLge

" 'He retaineth not His anger
fifth.

'" Because He delightElth in mercy; l the sixth.
'" He will have on us; the

seventh.
266. ' He will subdue our

" , And Thou wilt cast all their
of the sea; l the ninth.

268 ". Thou wilt truth unto ;' the tenth.
unto Abraham;' the eleventh.

270. " Which Thou hast sworn unto our fathers; • the
twelfth.

271. '" From the of old; the thirteenth.
272. ". Unto these cOl:re!spclnd in the Exod. xxxiv.

6 'God merciful and '&c. And those are the
Inferiors.
273. "And if thou did not Moses pro-

nounce those words? * It shall be answered unto
thee: Moses hath no to save in the

Apparently meaning that, as the words of the text denote, it was the
LoaD and not Moses that the titles aloud.
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where judgment is found; and in the place where judgment
is found it is not necessary to speak thus.*

274. "And Moses spake not, save in that time when
the Israelites had sinned and judgment was impending;
hence Moses spake only in that place wherein judf{ment is
found.

275. "But in another place the prophet hath instituted
the order of the praise of the Ancient of Days. t

276. "And those thirteen forms of the supreme holy
beard, concealed with many concealments, are most power-
ful to subdue and mitigate all the stern decrees of the
judgments.

277...What man is he who looketh back upon that
most secret, holy supetnal beard, who is not confounded
before it?

278... Because also all the hairs are hard and firm in
their disposition.

279. .. But if thou sayest, •What if they be so?
Surely the lower hairs are black: why are these not as
those? '

280... Nevertheless, thus is the tradition: It is
written, Cant. v. II: • His locks are bushy and black as a
raven.'

281 ... Also it is written, Dan. vii. 18: I The hair of His
head like pure wool.'

282. "There is no contradiction here, for the one is
said of the supernal beard, but the other of the inferior
beard.:

283. "Also because when the law was given forth unto
the Israelites, it was written in black fire upon white
fire.

284. "Also the foundation of the matter cometh from

• I.e., Mentioning the merciful characteristics of the Deity, who is
represented as the equilibrium of justice and mercy.

t That is, of AHIH, as distinct from IHVH. (See Introduction.)
t The hair and beard of Macroprosopus, as distinct from that of

Microprosopus. (See the" Book of Concealed Mystery," ch. iii. § I6.}
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those hairs; because
and

are found out of the
down unto the inferior

brain.
.. Also because these are above the beard. Hence

the beard and all its forms are found seI)ar;ated
from the so that the beard is and its

bairs are also distinct.

CHAPTER XII.

CONCERNING THE BEARD OF MACROPROSOPUS IN PARTICULAR;

AND, IN THE FIRST PLACE, CONCERNING ITS FIRST PART.

no of
arise from

this
as distinct
this first form
which descendeth

and it hath this
tke
other

286. .. THE first is that which commenceth
almost at the of the hair•

.. Also we have learned: No beard
this is found which doth not (virtuall',,)
the brain of the head from the llelllHI."

288... But in this
is not considered

For in this
is to be

of
that it risetk

be sat'dcannot

.. And this distinct from this
that exists from the head (fol:me:d

one thousand sealed with a most pure
with a seal which includeth all seals.

290. The of that
before the ears is not to the the beard

.. The heart being considered as the central motor of
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far.
neither doth it twine nor down

are ex-

and Powerful

hairs are found in

flow

which exist in
in order that

to the number of

when291. "But those
lCUlUC'U, and aeI>eo,Q.

292. "And the of the first consists
and one extended even unto the

of the mouth.
293. Also three hundred and

each lock.
294. uThose

the first
may the
EI."
295. What is this

One.

of

locks are distributed one
that may be ext,endedt

(coirre:ctly) neither on this side nor on that.
297. "And out of each one of these worlds a palrtition

is made into a thousand worlds of desires and of

U And are all concealed in the commencement
of the which ; and are
included in that

299. .. And AL Himself
towards mElrClles, because in Him the Ancient of
mitig;ated and included and extended.

300. u Wherefore even unto the mouth Because it
is Dan. vii. 9 ' The was set, and the
books were UJ:1tlUC'.l.

301... What is this? 'And the juclgrnellt was set.'
It was set in that so that it not have
dominion.

• AL. HI, God, the One, is Gematria to the
Dumber 31; for A+L=I+30=3I.
+ For were edended. the number would be altered, and it would

COllSllCluelJtly DO = AL.
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tbat which is Isa. ix. 15: .. Won·
COIlnslelloiT, God the One.' That

such a one who also hut is rendered mild
the beard of the of

303. "And an Arcanum is concealed in that
wherein it is Mic. vii. 18: '\Vhat
unto Tbee?' Because of the Ancient of
in the form of the of the
beard.

304. "The first which from the first
hatb dominion over, and descendeth and

ascendeth in a thousand times a thousand m).ra:ids of m}.ria.ds
shilel(!·b,earer·s, and it are under a

of those
the Ancient

this conformation of
who is not over-

the
from

And that conformation all those are sulbjedEldv
mitigated in the bitterness of tears, which become sweet

seal.
305. "The second which from that

hath dominion over and descendeth and as·
cendetb thousand wbo are the
lords of lamentations; and these are connected with it for
the purpose of tbe neck of the

U The third which
hath dominion over and descendeth and

ascendeth in thousand authors of
like as metal the

"Who is he who beholdeth
the excellent and
come witb shanIe ?

309. "Who can
locks of hair which
One?

.. This is of coune the symbolism in"olved in the
idea of Macropro!lopul!I, being by a vast countenance or head.
t sea, Binah, the third meant.

(See of Concealed Mystery, ch. i. § 28).
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310. U He is set on the crown of crowns, which are the
crowns of all crowns, and the crowns which are not com-

in the other crowns;' I say, those crowns
which are not as the other crowns, for the inferior crowns
are them.

311. And therefore are those forms such
whereunto the inferior forms adhere and

are the which Who
hath need that He may be blessed and Who
desireth

312. U For whensoever the take the form
of blessilags are found beneath them; and It Is that
which It

313. " All are in those
tions ; all raise themselves up in order that may
receive these of the of the
Ancient the most concealed of all. And all those are

those ordinations of the the Ancient One.
314. We have learned Unless the Ancient of the

the of the were
in those conf()rnaal:ioJilS, neither the nor the inferiors
would be and all would be as
existed not.

315. U we have learned tradition: how far do
those conformations of the beard radiate ? Even
unto the thirteen inferiors and whensoever those thirteen
are those

-Toc.:lmlpre'nerld the real meaning of section 310. thl:: reader should
carefuJlystudied that part of the Introduction which refers to the

Sephiroth. are by crowns. In this sense the" crown of
crowns" is Kether, Sephira, Ancient One the crowns of all
crowns will he the first three and the inferiors will he the
lower and those other which are dependent on them,
sYllilbolizEld by the crowns of the twenty-four elders in the AJ;ioClLIYl>se.
which latter a purelyqabalistiClLI work, and is uninte:llig:ible without
the qabalistical keys.

t Mi,croprcisol>us. Macroprosopus. § Cf. Exodus iii.
This sec:tio.n te) tbesl:ate:me,nt that Macroprosopus

Hiluplleilldour11p<lln Microprosopus, so that the latltershines by reflected
light.

L
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of them are found in the number316. U And
thirteen.

317. .. is the heard of the the Ancient
most venerable among at once in its en1tirl'ty con-
and most excellent.

318. "And because it is most excellent before all
and there is no mention made

it in any in the and it is not
manifested.

319. But what beard manifested? The beard of
the Great and from that beard descendeth
the influx unto the inferior beard of the inferior

diS))OSEKl ?
confonna-
vestments,

320. How is the beard of the
The beard of the
tions. Because also the hath
when the ointment descendeth upoh his beard.

321. "This is that which is Ps. cxxxiii. 2: •Like
the oil upon the bead upon the
the beard of which descendeth to the pro-

of his ' &c.
322. " And whence is this to us ? Because it is written

in the same : ' Also for brethren to dwell in
eqllaliity.' The word' also' increaseth the of
the inferior

323. " that in the same way as the inferior
ministereth in the so if it be per-

mitted to say so, doth the Priest above minister in
His
324. This is the first ordination of the beard of the

Ancient the most concealed of all.
325. Rabbi Schimeon said unto him "It is

Rabbi that thou shouldest he under the
ornament of the conformation of the and that

* The Great High Priest is the son, Microprosopus, synloo1iuid on
earth by the High Priest. Compare what St. Paul eays Christ
being our Great High Priest.
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thou shouldest receive the of the countenance of the
Ancient of the Ancient of the Ancient Ones. Blessed
is and blessed be my lot with thee in the world
to come."

CHAPTER XIII.

CONCERNING THE SECOND PART OF THE BEARD OF

MACROPROSOPUS.

326. " Rabbi Chiisqiah.
and declare the worthiness of this

327. Rabbi arose, and his and
Cant. vii. 10: I am my beloved's and his desire is

towards me."
328. "Who is under consideration that • I am

my ? and because that his desire is toward
me?'

329. I have and 10! I have beheld the most
excellent of the sUI;>ernal

330. "It shone
and sides.

331. And in that was a certain washed
away, like as when a man batheth in whose
divided waters flow round him on every side from that
which is above.
332. And that ascendeth unto the shore of the
sUI;>erior sea. for all and are

disclosed in that oplening.
333. "I asked of them what

of that which I beheld;
• Binah. the third Sephira, which is called the .. sea in the .. Book

of Concealed " It answers to the first letter H, He in the
Tetragrammaton.
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'NVSHA Noska Thou hast beheld inilluil:y
taken away.'''

334. He said U This is the second " and
sat down.

335. Rabbi Schimeon said Now the universe united
Blessed be Rabbi Chiisqiah,

of the Ancient of the Ancient Ones!
336. Rabbi Schimeon said: All the are congre·
to@;etller which come under this seal.

337. I bear witness that the heavens from the
are above me, and the earth

from the because now I can see what man hath
not beheld from that when Moses for the second time
ascended the mountain of Sinai.

338. For I see that my countenance shineth like the
vehement of the sun, who is about to issue fortb
for the of the unilvelrse.

339. Like as it is Mal. iv. 2: "But unto you
that fear my name shall the sun of and
hpJ"I,,,,,,, in his

340. I know that my countenance shineth;
Moses neither knew nor pelrceived

341. Like as it is Exod. xxxiv. 29: "And
Moses knew not that the skin of his face shone."

FlllrUler:more, I behold before me with mine eyes
those thirteen of beard of Mllcrop:ro-

and like did shine.
343. And when the second of those was

that same at once was and
cn)w,nelj, and concealed in the concealment

but all the others were reinstated

• This phrase" of the sun, who is," &c., evideIltl}' re:£ers
to the Sepbira, Tiphereth, or beauty, the splendour of tbe coun-
tenance Microprosopus, the" universe" refers to Malkutb.

While Rabbi Chisqiah was speaking Rabbi Schimeon had this
vision of the conformations of the beard.
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344. And what is more, that one lfolrmlltio,n}. whilst it
was flamed forth in and
was crowned with a crown, and seated upon a like
a in the midst of his army.

345. And when the ceased it ascendled' and
was crowned with a crown, and and con-

and among the forms of the beard;
and thus with all and singullar.

346. Be ye 0 my
shall not be in such a

Messiach shall come.

CHAPTER

CONCERNING THE THIRD PART OF THE BEARD OF

MACROPROSOPUS.

347. " Rabbi for the second time."
348. We have learned that hefore Rabhi arose.

a voice came forth and said: .. One doth not under-
take two messages."
349. Rabbi Schimeon

.. Assulredly, let each
the

lUYbell, and Rabbi Eleazar my son. and Rabbi
we refer unto the hill;heist

the 'Whole a6c;aa/.
• On a little consideration it will be seen that this meeting of ten

of the Rabbis-viz.• Schimeon. Eleazar. Abha. Yehuda,
Yosi Ben Isaac, Ben Rav, Chiya, Yosi. and Yisa-
was to be of the ten wherein, further-
more, the three first-named were also of the
trinity of the crown, the king and the In other to

plainly, the whole arrangement this was closely
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I.

of the
wherein is indeed

of voice and

was could not

350. Rabbi
6: .. AHH ADNI Ahah Adona; Teltra,!!ra;m-
maton!' Lord TetragnlLmlnalton! behold I cannot

for I am child.'
351.

I cannot

1: 'AndGod

: • Behold!
as a

prclCll3multicln of words.
353. .. Since it is writtien, Exod.

ail these
354. " And to what we have learned

•The whole earth heard this
::ipt::t:\;.u, and the whole earth trembled. Because also
is written: • and He
And it is not written: •
said.'

355. .. So also in this
Deber 'that

similar to the constitution of masonic lodge. Confer also 13 of
this book, wherein these three Rabbis further symbolize the Three
Pillars" of the assembly of the ten forms of the
Greater But on reference to the Idra Zuta we
shall find the Lesser Assembly consists of seven Rabbis, of
which the seventh, Rabbi Isaac, came in later than others. These
seven were SChimeon, Eleazar, Abba. Yehuda, Yosi Ben Jacob, Chiya.
and Isaac. (Conf." Idra Zuta, §

• This is the Hebrew text of the Polyglot Bible, but in that of
the" Idra Rabba," ..AHH IHVH ALHIM. Ahah Tetragrammaton
Blohim." is substituted for Adonai Tetragrammato.lI."
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an address. and convincing the world through the Holy
Spirit.

356. "If thus be the matter. this is also to be noted
which is written: 'VIDBR IHVH. Vayedeber Tetragram.
maton; and Tetragrammaton spake forth unto Moses,
saying,' Nevertheless, what one of the prophets was so
great as Moses? For never was any man so worthy as
he; for he heard the DBVR. Debur, loud voice, like
the proclamation of a herald, and he feared not. neither
did he tremble; while the other prophets trembled
even at AMIRH. Amirah. the speech, and were greatly
afraid.

357. " Also we have learned that through the first and
second dispositions of the beard it is necessary to pass on to
the third; like as it is written, Job xxxiii. 29: 'Behold, God
worketh all this with man by three paths.' *

358. "And come. behold! it is necessary through the
two first conformations that thou pass on unto the third,
because the third form is in the midst.

359. "For. under the nose,+ beneath the two nostrils.
there issueth a certain path. and from that path the hairs are
wanting.
360. "Wherefore are they wanting? Because it is

written. Mic. vii. 18: I VOVBR OL PSHO, Va-Ghober
Ghal Peshang. and passing over transgression,' Therefore
is that path prepared (namely) for the purpose of passing
over (transgression).

361. "And therefore that path resideth beneath the
nostrils of the nose; and the hairs do not grow in that path.
because it subdueth iniquities.

362. "For it is written: 'Passing over transgression,'
for the purpose of passing over unto the sacred mouth, in
order that it may say. ' I HAVE PARDONED,'

• The same word which is here rendered thus is translated in the
ordinary version of the Bible... oftentimes."
t See § 217 of this book, and also the .. Book ofConcealed Mystery,"

ii. § 8.
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363. ..We have learned that many threatened vials of
wrath look for this and to none among them is
it manifested; for it is withdrawn and it is
au,.;"" .., and it is not known.

364. We have leamed in the' Book of Concealed
M:)TstElry': What is this which iswritten this dis:j>o,sitl:on

letters in ? If
the word over" hath
the other
gre:ssion,' hath

365. ..,\).71......

be
366... If anlDot: just,itlrem,ainElth (i.6.,theinjl'uetl:ce),

and not over into Micrclpr,osclpus.
367. What is the difference between the one and the

other? In matter standeth : this
descendeth beneath the nostrils of H is nose. It is

wrlltteltl, Num. xii. 9 And the anger of Tetragra,mlnal:on
was kindled and He deI)ar1:ed.

368... What is He ? Because the
of anger from those and if he found

any man before he was taken away, and was no more
found.

369. U Which is intimated in these Isa. xl. 7 :
• This is simply a transposition of the first two letters of the word in

question. Of course, the same letters being retained. though their
relative are the numeration of the two words
Gematria will be But it worth oor while to notice what
the numeration of this word is, especially as Rabbi Chiya has not ex-
amined it. P+SH+O=80+300+10=4S0=THN, Than. the

the exegetical rule of Gematria, thedra.goll willI
of But 450 is also the numeration of SHPO.

thE:ref,Ore is the dragon a also of influence and of
power. But" this influence passeth over into Microprosopus: now
one of the axioms given Pistorius is: .. Paradise is the
sephiI1:ltictree. In the midst great Adam is Tiphereth:'

Therefore the influence over into Micro-
prosopus is also the serpent entering into the of Eden.
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Because the
it.'

of bloweth upon

370. "But it is written:
p"",.,;",,,.. over tra.nsllUe:ssion.

Also it is xxxvii. 21 : the
pw;sel:h over and hath cleansed them.'

372. Also we have learned that on this account it is
thus written: • -over ' in that
Also that Exod. xii. 23: •And He
pa!;sel:h over to smite the

373. "Blessed is his who is in this
matter. And this is the third conformation of the of
the and excellent beard of the Ancient of
the Ancient Ones."

374. Rabbi Schimeon said unto him: $I

blessed be be unto [ne:e.Emu
thee most ablllDdlan:tly,

375... Also we have learned: What is this which is
With will I
the Ancient of

of all
376. We bave whensoever that of the

beard of the Ancient of is all the authors
of lamentation and and all the executors of
ment. silent and bidden; nor is there one of them who

his mouth to do because that is mani-
fested in due form.

377... Hence also he
adviseth it to

; and that is the sYlmbol den()tillfi!
One." read Because that
silence; hence he who looked at anioth,er,
to be toucheth this

• Mewl1l1l1:l1ml)olical1ly the idea of judlgm,ent.
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CHAPTER XV.

CONCERNING THE FOURTH PART OF THE BEARD OF

MACROPROSOPUS.

.. The remnant of
shall not do

xix. 4 : And thou
remnant that is left."
reulaiDllDg is called the

378. THE hair is in the fourth cOllformati,on,.and
it beneath the mouth from the one side even unto
the other side.

379. That intimated the
words: "Of the remnant of his heI"italge :

Lishairith Nachalatho.
380. Like as it said in

shalt lift up prayer for the
Where every part that is found
remnant.

381. For it is wrlettelll,
SHARITH

ini1luity.n

CHAPTER XVI.

CONCERNING THE FIFTH PART OF THE BEARD OF

MACROPROSOPUS.

382. The fifth conformation. forth
heIlleal:h the mouth. This is that is written in the

of Micah: "LA LOD LoHelchez,q
Lead He hath not his anger for ever." Arise!
Rabbi Yosi! n

383. Rabbi Yosi arose, and Ps. cxliv.
15: '" Blessed is the that is in such a case;
is the whose God is Tetra:gramt1naton.

384. Blessed is the that is in such a case:
What is this Shekakah is such
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of judt!Ime:nts.

a case?' Like as it is said in Est. vii. 10: ' And the wrath
of the was Shekakah; that
• Became from his wrathfulness.'

385. Another He was apl)ea:sed throul1:h
his which is intimated in these Num. xi. 15:
, And if Thou dealest thus with me, kill me, I pray
out of if I have found grace in

" •Kill me, I out of hand • this is juilgorleI:lt
But Blessed is the whose God is

TEltnlgran:lDl:atcln ; • this is mercies of mercies.
387. Another exposil:ion Sh,skarkah, is the

name which includeth all names,':' consequence of
which that Blessed One maketh His wrath to pass
away, and caused to be at and
taketh away all those extraneous from the
midst.

388. ..We have learned
tradition without the
-of the conformation of the Ancient of the
Ancient which descendeth in the beard beneath the
nostrils of the nose, and this inferior are in
every way, in such a manner that that which is below is
like that which is The is called
p<Uisinig over '; the He hath not

his anger for ever.'
• It is not at first sightevident why this word be

which includeth all names." But if we examine it by Gematria we shall
soon see the reason. SHKKH,SH+K+K+H=300+20+20+5=345=
SHMH, Shemah=Ha Shem, The Name. This title Shemah is applied
to Tetragrammaton frequently as being the name of all names, and
therefore SHKKH is taken as concealing Tellrliji:ra,nmaton.

COlmp:a.rethE: pr,ece:pt in the of Hermes Trisme-
DeIOW IS lIKe lnon which above, and that which

below. for the performance of the miracles
of the one subetance." the fundamental all the
ancient mysticdoctrines. whether qaloo.liisti,cal" ,a.lc:hernic:al,
or magic:a.l ; and in this are As is God, so the
universe; as is the Creator the Supernal Man, so is created
inferior man ; as Macrocosm, so Microcosm; as eternity, so life!
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389... Also we have learned this 'He hath not
there is no 'Wherein anger can remain. Like as

in the there is for
so also in the inferior is the

afforded.
390. "We have learned this: whensoever in this

Ancient the most concealed of this
co'ilered. it is well for all the inferior II>"db,'"1

aplPeaxeth counsel for to them all.
391. "But when it is and is not un,co\reried.

there is no neither is there any who knoweth
save "J.JilU:Sell.

392. "Like as also none knoweth the sUlperior
save save the of the Ancient Ones.

393. " And this it is Ps. xcii. 6: ' 0
how excellent are works! are

very ! "
39+. Rabbi Schimeon said unto him "

be reckoned in order in the world to come
of the Ancient Ones! "

CHAPTER XVII.

CONCERNING THE SIXTH PART OF THE BEARD OF

MACROPROSOPUS.

395. The hair is in the sixth and
ascendeth from below and toucheth the circles

* That is, tbe lower forms of the Sepbiroth.
t Himself, HVA, H oa, whom we can only syolbolize

noun, HE, Wbo is the Absolute; HE, Who is beyond us:
and unknowable Crown, Who hath said. AM; in Whom is neither

nor future. He who is the ETERNAL PRESENT. Therefore is
HE, Hoa. the Father. known of none save the Son, IHVH. and him
to wbom the Son will reveal Him. For none can see Hoa and live.
for they would be absorbed in Him.
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from

com-

and

of which we
and that is

is called the

shall not

upon their
their beard.'

402. .. Wherefore? Lest should de!;trcly the
of the of the Ancient One. For also the priestll10cd
is referred unto this

403... Also we have learned in the' Book of Concealed
Mlfst,ery' that every work existeth in order that it may
procure increase for and that it may establish the
same; also that this is not to be cut off nor removed from
the world.

404. "This is that which written "And Com-
pa.!;sicln shall not from thee.' the Com-
pa!iSicln of the Ancient of

<If most excellent even unto the of
the mouth above; and the hair descendeth from the be-

the mouth unto the belrinniDlg of the
opening of the mouth below. .. Arise thou! Rabbi
and eX]PQtlnd this conformation."

396. Rabbi Visa arose, and
Is. !iv. 10 «And
thee! '

397... Also it is written «And in
pa.:;sictn have I had mercy upon thee.'

398. "Do not these verses contradict one another?
do not. For this is what we have learned: there is
a one and there is

a COIDp;!l.ssion of another kind. For the one is the interior
-coIDp.!l.Ssion, and the is the external

399. The interior is that
have the Ancient of
concealed in this part of the which

of the beard.
400... Neither is it advisable for a man to this

his because of this interior of
the Ancient of

401. .. And therefore is it written the inferior
Lev. xxi. 5: ' shall not make baldness

neither shall sbave off the of
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'And in
for ever is the the

mercy which is called 'mercy for ever' is the second form
cOIlcerning which it is Ps. lxxxix. 2 • I have

shall be built up for ever.'
406. And this of the Ancient of is

the mercy of truth. 'mercy of truth
is not said but cOllcerni,ng
the life of the soul.

407. "And therefore is it Mic. vii. 18
He Himself wisheth This is the sixth conforma-
tion of the venerable beard of the Ancient of the Ancient
Ones."

CHAPTER XVIII.

CONCERNING THE SEVENTH PART OF THE BEARD OF
MACROPROSOPUS.

408. THE seventh conformation is that wherein the
hair is wanting, and there appear two in the circles
of fair and beautiful of

409. Rabbi Schimeon and Cant. ii.
3: ". Like as the among the trees of the
so is my beloved among the sons:

410. .. What is the ? Like as this in itself
hath three do the two of the blessed
one contain six colours.

411. ..And those two which are the seventh
conformation include all the six conformations before
mentioned.

412. .. And them is that passage be
takelJ Provo xvi. 15: In the of the countenance
of the is life:
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are un-

how much more
which ever are

that it is not
when those SUI)erior

413... Also we have learned 'that from those
forth the life of the and it nnto

Mi,croprolsol)ns; like as it is Num. 24: The
Lord maketh His countenance to shine upon thee.'

414... And it is written: • In the of the connten-
ance of the is life. • In the of the countenance
of the 'Those are the two of the circles of
fra,golnc:e of which we have spCIKelll.

415. ... Lord make His countenance to shine upon
thee. Here is understood the exterior countenance which
when it shineth blesseth the universe.
416... And we have learned that whensoever those

external shine He blesseth the whole and
wrath is no found in the universe.

417. " And if these externals
do these two which ever

!
418.

'When
.. This is a traditilon,
those two are
in ; for all those inferior are

and all those inferiors shine; and all the worlds xCJuu;e.
and are in all ; and all
and and no ; all are .
satisfied at once; all at the same
time.
419. " behold! The external countenance at

times at times is obscured and therefore is it
written: •The Lord make H is face to shine npon thee.'

Ps. i. •And cause His face to shine upon us.
Selah:

420... Whence
but

covered.
421. "This have we learned tradition. Those

hidden and are ever brilliant; and from them

• I suppose this means later than the Captivity.
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prC)CEled rays in three hundred and directions;
and in them all the six conformations of the
beard are included.'

422... This that which is Mic. vii. 18:
He return and have mercy upon us!" He

return, that ; t whence it is to be noticed that
sometimes are concealed and sometimes uncovered;
wherefore it is said: He return and have mercy
upon us!"

423. in that which is inferior to this
the name, Truth. This is the seventh

cOlrlfo!rmation, which includeth the six in the twe)
of the Ancient of the Ancient Ones."

CHAPTER XIX.

CONCERNING THE EIGHTH PART OF THE BEARD OF

MACROPROSOPUS.

424. The conformation.
certain tress of hairs sUlrroun,dilllg
down into the heart. Arise
and this conformation.

425. Rabbi his son, arose, and cOJnnlen.ceci,
and said: " All from the even the
Book of the Law in the This have we understood
from the' Book of Concealed and it
thus.
426... Therefore do not then all from

the influx? Also we have learned that the Book of the
Law must be and its and the '('.......,,,1..

. • And the leastnumber
of 3+70=73=lO=Malkuth, the decad of the Sephiroth.

EXI'l"essed by the re in return.
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Isa. vi. 4: • And called
I' Behold
which the

and

U Book of Con-
tress of

is called
the holinesses

from that

429. U Also it is WrllLLtlI,U, X. :II: •Be ye not dis:msLyed
at the the heavens. Because if
exist in same way must from
the Influx.

430. But thus have we read in the
cealed " that this venerable
wherein all the locks of the beard
the Influx. Wherefore? Because that all
of the holinesses of all holinesses
Influx.
431... And in the Book of the

the ten holinesses* do not
the But after that it is bro1ugllt
is called with the ten holinesses.

432. U As in the above instance mention is not made
of the save when the ten holinesses are associated
with it.

433. U Also we have learned that all from
.. This of course refers to the ten In the Yllzirah.

SPR ITzIRH, a very ancient and mystical attributed
to Abraham the Patriarch, wbich treats of tbe creation of the universe

the of the ten numbers and the twenty-
two letters. the thirty- two where the ten
numbers are derived into a tetrad and of the
four cardinal of the together with height
this is : .. And the midst of the hexad is the

This book •• Yetzirah is not included in the present volume.
III
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that Influx which is (symbolised by) that tress of (hair of the
beard) from which all (tke olker) hairs depend.

434. II Why is this called the Influx (or influence)?
Because from it depend the influences and the influences of
the influences, and from it come forth those which are above
and those which are below.
435. II And because it dependeth, and that in it all the

things of the universe depend, superiors and inferiors; also
in the last place the Book of the Law, which is in the
Temple, and is crowned with the ten holinesses, is not
excepted hence with the other holinesses. All things depend
from it (this conformatitm, namely).

436. IIAnd he who beholdeth that form, before him are
they subjected and inflected (others read: •all sins are sub-
jec/ed, &oc.') according to that which is written: • IKBVSH
OVNVTHINV, l'ekebosh Auonothino, He hath. pardoned our
iniquities' (or He ha/h subjected, &oc.)."

437. Rabbi Schimeon said unto him: II 0 my son!
blessed be thou by the Holy of the Holy Ones, the One
Ancient before all."

CHAPTER XX.

CONCERNING THE NINTH PART OF THE BEARD OF

MACROPROSOPUS.

438. THE ninth conformation. The hairs are mingled
with those hairs that hang down, neither is one pre-eminent
above another. .. Arise, Rabbi Abba! "

439. Rabbi Abba arose and said: .. These are the hairs
which are mingled with these which hang down, and they
are called • the deep places of the sea,' because they depart
from above in the fluid places of the brain.

440. IIAnd from that place are cast out all the lords who
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are the exactors of the debts
and are "

441. Rabbi SchimeoD said
of the Ancient of ! ..

the treJjJaj'ses) ot

unto him "Blessed be thou

CHAPTER XXI.

CONCERNING THE TENTH AND ELEVENTH PARTS OF THE

BEARD OF MACROPROSOPUS.

These
are called the

of His
and

(co"z/o"matiom agree
'Thou shalt truth unto

442. THE tenth conformation. The hairs descend
beneath the and cover the throat beneath the beard.
£< Rabbi Yehuda.

443. Rabbi Yehuda arose, and and
lsa. ii. 19: '" And shall enter into the holes of the

and into the caves of the from the countenance
of the terror of the Lord of and from the
of His when he shall arise to shake the
earth.'

444. '" From the countenance of the Terror':: of the
Lord.' It is to be noted that that which is exterior
called the Terror of l'etra,gra.mrnat:on.
445. '" And from the

are the hairs beneath the
of His Ma,jesty.

• PCHD, Ptu:!uld, Terror, is a title of the fifth Geburab,
Strength, to which the divine name of Elohim GiOOr, the Elohim of
Strength. referred. It is likewise to be remembered that from this

the Pillar of takes its title, which includes third,
and eighth Binah, Gf:burah. and Hod; Understaluding.

or Terror, and Mars, .. the star of the uncon-
will. is also referred to thill fifth
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447. U And the
over another

Abraham...

because one hair is not
with c mercy unto

CHAPTER XXII.

CONCERNING THE TWELFTH PART OF THE BEARD OF
MACROPROSOPUS.

TH:&: twelfth conformation is that the hairs do not
over the and that the mouth is bare on every
and that beautiful are the hairs so that

there may be no molestation as is fit.
449. But wherein consisteth the molestation? Doubtless

it is U If exist in the
U If follow after

molestation ariseth."
450. Therefore are the hairs of the beard either

Dolleal molestation or while the other
appear to mercy.

451. it is said for. this reason, because the
breatl:linEfs forth of the upon are not
molestations.
452. For we have learned that from that

excellent mouth of the of the
breaketh forth.

453. What ? The which floweth forth upon
MicrclprlDsolpus, that it may enshroud Him.
454. And with that are all veiled whicl:t

are inferior. And when then is it
divided into 37.000 asp,ectS,
but in its proper

is, the fourth, fifth. sixth, seventh, eighth, and ninth
Sel'hir'oth which form ; and the tenth, which is the Bride.
t That is, 37 in the material, or Asiah ZL. Zal or

LZ, La = diversion of force.
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to be enshrouded is en-

are not found upon the
forth; neither is

should

Micah

And herein have our fathers that
be overshadowed that which

de"vel,oDl!!d in multitudinous each in its proper
wller,ewith all the hairs are surrounded.

This is that which is written in that passage of
"Which thou bas sworn unto our fatbers."
And this is the and twelfth con-
trom linked twelve

limitations above and twelve limitations below; even
twelve ac<:ordiDlg unto the twelve tribes of our
fathers.

455- And he who is
shrouded

And therefore hairs
bet:ause thence the

it necessary that any (ex,fra,l'U'oJfls
be therewith or thereto.

457- And that is very secret, because to it noth-
adheI"eUl, nor doth touch upon it from above

or below and it is concealed in the secret ot so that
it cannot be known.

In it is not Ior:rneu, nor doth it (pl:operl.y
splw,inll;) in this conformation.

459. And because that which unto the
exteriors. and wherewith the true have been over-
"hl'ldn,wed. is called the mouth of

But in the Ancient of the Ancient
not made nor is there any who knoweth His
save Himself.

And therefore are the hairs of of
around the mouth; and this latter is bare in every

This is that which is written: ..
sworn unto our latner"s.

Thou hast

Meaning that in this it is the conformations of the beard and
not the mil"," that are described.
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CHAPTER XXIII.

CONCERNING THE THIRTEENTH PART OF THE BEARD OF

MACROPROSOPUS.

which con-

o how blessed

is the beautiful
desire that the

excellent conformations are co-
and round each

in the form of the

in

in its own
beard.

470. "And this thirteenth
dis:po:sitiiOn which exciteth in itself so

ariseth towards it.
47I. "From it allthose which are cornpl:ehencled
Mi.cf()proSl:>plIS; from it alike those which are

sUI:>eI'nal, those which are inferior.
472, U This is the form of

THE thirteenth conformation. The hairs which are
beneath the beard down on this side and on that in
beautiful and excellent and form a even
unto the and is seen of the countenance and
of the of save those two brilliant and
beautiful

Rabbi Schimeon and said
is his who is found in this excellent
wherein we are ! Blessed is his nm"Tm,n

world and in the world to come.
" For we are seated in that excellent holiness which

surroundeth us.
"And
and

• Because tbis of ten Rabbis, as I bave before remarked.
was intended to ten and their grouping.

t This somewhat obscure text means this: The number of tbe parts
of tbe beard are 13, which are now ia this But
1::1 ,=i!<.'-'JelU, Atllad. Unity. and also Akeball. Love. Hence love
of ariseth when the 13 are And tbe bead of Macro-
prosopus arisetb, because that is Kethell, the nrst the number
one, unity.
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summateth all the aud which perfecteth all

are
of the

Those
first of the

that those
in the conformations of
the Ancient of the

of the Ones.

the

473. "We have learned tradition.
are called \!tlUUlIl'l,T ancient
first. But those which are found in
called
ages.

474. "Also we have learned
ancient are all
the wherein is
Ancient the Concealed
But this thirteenth
475. U And all the concealed aud inferiors

are concealed in and are in tl.1at
Influx from which all emanate; like as it is said:

"And that is not in
it all

477. "And in that time wherein is stirred up the
Ancient of in the cOllform.ati.on:s, that is
called one wherein He ariseth to His beard.

" Which intimated in those Zech.
xiv. 7: 'One which is known to the Lord:
479. "That alone over that includeth

all that is called the known name.
"For thus we have learned. In that

where there is there is also that
caunot exist without

"But because in that time shall be the time of
of the that is found alone.
It is called neither nor for it is not

* That is, the thirteen conformll.tions the beard.
AnJ hence is the Ancient of Days." Qadam

also means the east, .. Tetragrammaton Elohim a
garden, MQDM, MiqldfJ1ll, eastward (or of ancient time), in Eden. It

of notice that the Gematria of QDM and OVLM are 144 and
146 ; the least numbers of which are 9 and 2-Yesod and
Chokmah, foundation and wisdom.
: way of synthesis, as if it were a repetition of the rest cOlljointll"
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of

hath

name,

are con-
their

inc:ludled, like asallare

490·
IHVH
and not unto another:

491. "Also it is Ps. c. 2:'
made us, and not we ourselves.'

492. .. Also it Dan. vii. 9: 'The Ancient of
did • that He remained in His and

Him hath no man known. He but He not found.
493. "Also it is Ps. cxxxix. 14: 'I will
for I am and made: "

for our
ifIfJo/'o;.!'d), neither is it

"And because form
not:hinlg whatsoever is kno'lllln or seen cOIClcemiing it.

And from it streameth the oil of maLgDifi-
cence in thirteen which flow down upon all
inferiors in order that may shine forth.

u In that oil are consummated the thirteen
and excellent beard.
" And those forms which are in that beard are dis-

and descend in many clln it be seen
are extended nor how

are hidden in all
in all ; and no man

the Ancient One.
" In their eX·PaJrJ.<;ion

it is said :
.. He is and He is not known; He is con-
and He is manifest.

Him it is written. Isa. xlii. 8: •ANI
This is

• Ani Tetragrammaton Hoa, This is my name forin this are con-
tained Macroprosopus, and the Tetragrammaton. ANI
represents HVA, Macroprolopus. and IRVR be-
tween them. is S3 and Roa is 12, which together give 65. which is
ADNI, Adonai. Lord; and IHVH=z6, which added hereunto is 91=
AMN, Amm. Now, apart from the sacred ideas we attach to amen, it
it well to know that the ancient Egyptians called their greatest.Deity
Amill, AMN, Amen.Ra, and Ra=Lig!:lt. AVR in Hebrew ; Amen our

the light of the two countenances.
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CHAPTER XXIV.
<CONCLUSION OF THE ClUTTER CONCERNING MACROPROSOPUS.

of

from

and
wmck is /0 be

s)'J1t;'1IiJ,m, whick is containd ill

U One column is so
unto the

the lJase and lOftIest
emana/iofl, 6«au$e it is said

the middle even unto

" And therein is a certain
vessel fire as the lire on

'lte altar could not be touched .with bare so that
" Again to their of the ten

494. RABBI SCHIMEON
-said u When that
understood tke
which ye behold above
dons have descended
that like

the discourse
he describe/k tkis pal'hc"lar
the t!IUutll'(T SJ1N1tfOI:l'.}

495. U And
the most
lwliness; but

t Malkuth, the tenth t The Se])hi:rotltl.
§ Or Pillar of Mildness, consisting of the first, sixth, ninth, and tenth

II Ketber. ., Malkuth is Kether after another manner, says one of
the axioms of Pistorius.

'II I beHeve the best translation of is a .. lire shovel.
Knorr de Rosenroth makes it .. uncus focarius. "
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but it is
whick is

MGR VPIA both in
the vessel are four on
every side (for such fliIas tke the in order tkat

draw aside tke a IocR is shot back a'
But tke leiters tke name are
to be whick are inserted into and unitetf

with tke in this manner,
which seize and withdraw it from the

"And thus in the second
third column and the fourth column
are to tke as hath

499. .. And between one column and another
are contained t bases of columns
understood tke name tke
names or numbers;
and times
shine forth with

.. Quatuor claves traditae sunt in manu Domini mundi, quas non
tradidit neque ulli Angelo, neque : davis : davis
sUlItentationis: davis sepulchorum: davis sterilitatis, &c. (Zanolini:
.. Lexicon Chaldaeo-Rabbinicum, art, MPTHCH, root PTHCH,)

These four columns also refer to the four worlds of Atzilotb, Briah.
Yetzirab, and Asiah, (See Introduction.)
: 18=CHI=Life.
fi In Exodus xiT, are three verses (19, 20, and 21), which each consist

of 72 letters, Now, if these three verses be written at length one above
another, the first from right to left, the second from left to and
the third from to left (or, as the Greeks would say,

will 72 columns of three letters each, Then each column will
be a word of three letters, and as there are 72 columns, there will be 72
words of three letters, each of which will be the 72 names the Deity
alluded to in the text, And these are called the SCltlel1l1al:lan:lpbonlScll,
or the divided name, By writing tbe verses all from right to left, in-
stead &c., there will be other sets of 72 namesobtainable.
(See annexed Table of the
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that and so on all four sides.
.out is 10 be understood llu

llu u caroed
name. Te,l'ra.ml"'·

here around
of your

and are in that
the mouth of whosoever

you
voice.
504. "0 blessed are ye in the world to come

because all the words which go forth from your mouth
are aU all true, which err neither on the

on the left are tlu names

500. "I beheld those forms which shine above and
.await the words of our may be crowned and
raised each in its own

501. And when
:ascend and are crolwllied.
order which is here
:arrlongst us /0 be e"'/J'oufluiifllg

502. "And whensoever anyone us his
so that he may any cOI:lfoI'IUaLtion,

that form is localized and awaiteth the voice which
forth from our and then it ascendeth in its and is
crowned.

503. .. And all the columns on this side and on that side
are unde,s/ood the creatures, tlu

.em'rut'i",. whiCh were tlu and tlu llu
LN'H .... and are said to have co",e j because
hear that which before knew not.'" And in the

sound your voices are heard the of countless
chariots '''Jise hosts

stand
the

* I must again remind the reader that Rabbi Bchimeon and his com·
are as the action of the in the

.creation, and that when it is the angels, &e., wait for the words from
their it signifies the way inwhich the &c., were
created by the word ofthe Deity in his form. And when it is
said that they hear that which before knew not:' it the
creation of forms, powers, and attributes which at the of Utile
existed not.
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50S. u the and blessed one, to hear
these and He listeneth unto these words until He
himself shall sentence, for in the world to come
all these words shall be enumerated for the second
time.

this? the of those'
Because even in the world

utter the words of the law before:

you is it Cant. 9:' And
like the best 'lI'line for my heloVled.

sWE,etly, clusing the of those that are-
to

50 7. u What is
that are to
to come shall your
Him."

CHAPTER XXV.

THE INGRESS OF MICROPROSOPUS.

a true
ye may

the science<I Now take ye your
to describe how the

COllfolrmed, and how He is clothed with His conforma·
from the forms of the Ancient of the of

the Withdrawn of the Withdrawn ones, the
COllcesiJed one of All.

509. U For now wisdom that ye
and honourable

dispo!le all the conformations as ,acculrat,ely
510. U But the conformations of are dis-
from the forms of and constituent
are on this side and on that under a human
so that there may be manifest in Him the of the'

Concealed in every
511. " So that He may be upon His

because it is Ezek. i. 26: •And above the likeness.
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ola
above.'
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the appearance as the likeness of a man upon it

512." Like as the appearance of a man;' because that
includeth all forms. ' Like the appearance of a

man ;' because He includeth all names. • Like as the
appearance of a man,' Because He includeth all secret

which have been said or before the world
was even have not been substituted
herein."

CHAPTER XXVI.

CONCERNING THE EDOMITE KINGS.

513. BEHOLD this have we learned in the" Book of
Concealed " : that the Ancient of the Ancient Ones
before that He His conformations t flu
blium formed certain collected certain

and gave due UDto certain ; but
subsisted a until He could them; and

in that time hath He concealed them.
514. This is intimattld in those

" And these are the which have reili{neid
This brings in the subject of tbe worlds of unbalanced force which

are said by the Zohu to have been created and destroyed to the
creation of the present world. These worlds of unbalanced force are

by the Edomite kings. (See Introduction.)
t the Sephiroth each from the preceding one in the

series, it is evident that before the counterbalancing is formed,
the force in the is unhalanced; e.g., the fourth

Gedulah or Chesed, Mercy; and the fifth Sephira isGehurah
or Pachad, Sternness; therefore, till Geburah Gedulah is un·
balanced, and this condition is the reign of one Edomite kings ;
but when Geburah appears, his reign is over.
t ADVM=I+4+6+40=5I=NA=Fallnre. AN = also and

means Ergo, also unbalanced force is the source alike failure
and pain.
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Edom." In the land of Edam; that in the wherein
all exist.

515. But all these subsisted not until the White
of the Ancient of the Ancient Ones was its

aU the
and inferior

When this was He
cODlforlmat:ions, and all the sUI=Ieric)r

orclering of all is from the Ancient of
For before that He was in His conforma-

not.hiDlg could be because as it was first
necessary that should be ordained j and all the
worlds were desolate.
519. Which these words ibid. 32: U And there

reilg;ne:d in Edam the son of Beor."
520. U And there in Edam. Here is a certain

venerable Arcanum hidden; for herein is that inti-
mated wherein all the are collected
and whence

521. " the son of Bear." This is the tradition.
This denoteth the most for whose
cause there are collected a thousand times a thou-
sand authors of and woe.

522. U And the name of his is Dinhabah." What is
""".'U.,U..>.U., Dinlza6ah 1 As if it were to be U Give forth

Like as it is Provo xxx. 15: "The
horse-leech hath two ' "

that uuless the head
whatever form of govern-

be first that
prc)pe:rly ruled. For if the head be first

can be but if that
neither can the nation be

"This is another title of the Crown, Kether, the first (See
Introduction.)
t Because He is the Absolute One, the Eheieh Asher Eheieh.
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in

523. But when be so that he may be COD-
formed LUCIJrCIJU, he cannot subsist and he cannot
Wherefore? Because the form of the man is not as
constituted.

524. What is the reason of this? Because
tion of man containeth all under this
that form are all

525. And because that constitution of Adam was not as
Edomite could not nor be

cOlllformeld, and
Have and are all these

included in For .wefe
abolished that be withdrawn from until
there should come forth the re]:)rel;entation

527. But when that is COIlfi@;ur,lteld,
and have been restored in another condition.

Some among them are and
mitig:il.ted; but there are certain
have not been mi1tig;Ltec:l.

529. And if thou shalt say: U Also it is •and
he that denoteth that were
abolished." I answer that it is not so; but Whlosc:>ev'er
. descendellh from former wherein ' , was

cOJrlce:fnilng such an one is it said in that he
died.

530. Like as it is Exod. ii. 23: U And the
of died." Because he descended from the former
condition wherein he was.

531. But after that Adam was constituted are
called other names, and are in a permanent
condition him and exist in their and
are all called other names and not their former

532. that whom it is
Gen. xxxvi. 39: .. And the name of his wife

"Hadar, HDR.
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were not abolished
were male

not unless

male and
that

remained in a fixed con-

the dall1gblter of Ma,trel:i. the daughtler ofwas Mehetabell,
Mezahab.
533. For what reason? Because

like the others. Wherefore? Because
."'u"'....''''. like as the which
there be both male and female.

534. And because now
."'u".....'c. and it is not written
died like as the but
dition.

535. But were not (d'!16nitdv
form of the man was cOinposed
But after that the form of the su)e::-nal

were restored in another COIldiltiOll,
proper order.

CHAPTER XXVII.

CONCERNING THE SKULL OF MICROPROSOPUS AND ITS APPUR_

TENANCBS; NAMBLV, CONCERNING THE SUBTLE AIR,

AND THE FIRE, AND THE DBW.

He

THIS is the tradition. When the White Head"
unto Himself to SUller:ldd ornament unto His

own He and
one from His intense of
fanned it and condensed it conformed

537. And He His and extended it in
three hundred and directions.

And the and waited until the pure
air went forth which involved it around; and an ultimate
extension been He a certain hard
skull on four

• Another title for the croWD. Ketber. (See Introdlucl:iolll.)
t the letters of the Tetragram.

N
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539. And in that pure subtle air was the absorbed
and and included therein.

540. Dost thou not think therein? it is hidden
therein.

541. And therefore is that skull in its sides;
and that air is the most concealed attribute of the Ancient
of

542. In the which is hidden in that skull there are
eXIPaIlded fire on the one side and on the other. And
the subtle air is whirled about it from this and the
subtle fire is whirled about it from that side.

543. What is the fire in this ? But it is
Dot but that which is included in the
subtle and it shineth in two hundred and
worlds,

544' And or is found therefrom i and
therefore it is called the hard skull.

545. Within that skull are nine thousand of
which receive the influx from and are at peace

above it.
In that skull distilleth the dew* from the White

which is e'll'er filled therewith; and from that dew
are the dead raised unto life.

547. And that dew bath in itself two colours. From
the White Head there is a whiteness which entirelly
cornpl'ehlmdieth all whiteness.

But whensoever it remaineth in that head of Micro-
prosopus, there in it a like as in "",e,.""".
which is and there a red colour in the
white colour.

549, And therefore is it Dan. xii. 2: And
many of them that in the dust of the earth shall
some to and some to shame and
cOl1temIJI1:,"

• This subtle air, fire, and dew are to the three .. mother
letters" of the .. Yelzirah.'· A, M, and Su; the letter A sym-
bolising air, the medium between M the water. aDd Sa the fire.
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550. .. To life." Because
of that whiteness which cometh from Mllcroplrosopus,
from the Ancient of

551. To shame and Because
are of that redness of Micf()prOSClpulS.
552. And all are contained in that dew as is

intimated in these Isa. xxvi. 19: Because the
dew of is "-where there is a of

upon

subtle from the there
countenance one bUiodl:ed and

therefore He called Zauir
the Lesser Counte·

553. And that which distilleth
the field of in colour white red.

554. This skull shineth in two colours toward this side
and that.

555. And from
are in His

of worlds

nance.

when

of exit in one
reflect His
ascend in

But in that when there is is
countenance and made vast, because He looketh
back upon the countenance of the Ancient of the Ancient

from whom is the life of the universe.
557. And from that skull there is a
unto those which are below; and
towards the Ancient of when

numeration beneath the wand.':'
Therefore is His skull cleft
ascend in and from this a

reflection of ariseth toward the Ancient of
• This statement will be utterly to the ordinary reader,

unless he is told that tbere are four secret attached
to the lour letters of Tetragrammaton-yiz., the wand to I, the cup of
Hbetion to H, the sword to and the shekel of gold to H final. The
wand in the text refers to the I. Yoa. of the Ancient One, hidden and
concealed in the I of IHVH, and at the head of the SejJhirotllI.
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CHAPTER XXVIII.
CONCERNING THE BRAIN AND MEMBRANE OF THE BRAIN

OF MICROPROSOPUS.

SS9. IN the cavities of the skull three
found wherein is located the brain.

And a thin membrane is
a thick hidden also as that

holloware

but not
of the Ancient of

the three hollow

eXI?aIllde1d, and it shineth
The same is that

.. And a river went forth out of

are contained the
years of ; and the

thousand wherein the most God-blessed
be He !-intendeth to restore and commemorate
them.

From the third there go forth a thousand
times a thousand conclaves and wherein

KIlovrleda:.e. is contained and dwelleth.

Also we have learned that in
of the skull the brain is contained.
Out of the first

tain of the brain in four direction,s,
the in whose

which are the
Out of the second
a :>econd certain

Undcl''Sta,ndtng) are UptlUCIU.

" These are the thirty-two of the" Yetzirah," sym-
bolised by the ten numbers of the decad, and the twenty-two letters 01
the Hebrew alphal:>et.

It is to be remembered that, according to the" Book of Concealed
Mystery," Daath is the conjunction of the second and third Be!)hilrotJt1,
Wisdom and Understanding, the I and H of IHVH, the SUI;>en3al
Father and Mother.
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And the hollow of this is be-
tween the other two cavities; and all those conclaves are
filled from either side.

This is that which is Provo ii. 4: "And in
know'leel2'e shall the conclaves be filled."

And those three are over the whole
on this side and on and with them doth the whole

and the is contained them on every
the whole are and

CHAPTER XXIX.

CONCERNING THE HAIR OF MICROPROSOPUS.

570' WE have learned that from the of His head
one thousand times a thousand

m,rna,u Dlvr'iac[s of locks of black and are inter-
twined each to the and are minf{led

571. But there is no classification made of the locks of
hair Se!>aI'atEllv, because and alike adhere to
each other and here above men-
tions both DUlre"lnd

572. In all those sides which are pure, and in all those
which are there are intricate and dense locks of

some of which are some hard.
573. And in locks doth the hair curls

upon which emit and down in beautiful
and array, like those of a brave hero victorious in
war.

57+ are excellent as the and foliated cedars.
This is that which is Cant. V. 15 " Excellent as
the ceClars."

* As the mediating between them,
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.• 1.1

over

fouD-
and it

with the

on this

down and are

locks are575. The curJUnll
that above the head.

Also we have learned that
because from many fountains
canals of the brain. '

577. For from the fountain of one
prc)ceed1eth the and it becomes curls
from the fountains from that

From the second there go forth
and from those fountains the hair

becometh curls upon and are minglled
other locks.

579. From the third there go forth a thousand
times a thousand condaves and and' from them
all the hair issueth and it becometh curls upon and

are with the other locks.
And therefore are those locks so and all the

progeny of them is from the three cavities of the
brain of the skull.

And all those curls
, the sides of the ears.

And therefore is it wrlttlen, Dan. ix. 18: "Incline
thine ear, 0 my and hear."

And in those curls there are found alike
and meIcyand and p.vl!'!r'll'thlinlY

hatlt. in the and left de»ende1th
thence and from the Ancient

of the hair a certain
which hath a certain connection with that

the Ancient of and from that are
six hundred and thirteen t which are

* Whereas Macroprosopus is symbolized only by the right side of the
profile.
t For the reason I have given in preceding note:
t The precepts the law are said to he 613 in number, which is also

expressed by Gematria in words Moses our Rabbi"; MSHII
RBINV, MIJsh,h .A'abbilto=40+300+5+200+2+IO+So+6=613.
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distribumd amoug the
law.

of the of the

Like as it is Ps. xxv. 6 All the of
Te:trsigr,am!mlito,n are mercy and truth unto such as His
covenant and His "

We have learned that iD the
thousand times thousand utterances of the

are which from the
locks.

.n.UJLUlllg them some are hard and some
the Lord of the

the Lord of mercy, who is an
; and therefore is He said to

and left.

CHAPTER XXX.

CONCERNING THE FOREHEAD OP MICROPROSQPUS.

THE forehead of the skull is the of
lnsipecbon, and it is not that time when
it necessary to visit sinners for the purpose of eXiEUll:ini,ng
tbeir deeds.

Also we have learned that when that forehead is
uncCl'ifered. all the of are stirred up, and the

univeI":se is under juclgnilent.
590. Save in that time when the prayers of the

Israelites a5CeDd .before the Ancient of and entreat
mercy for His children; then uncovered the forehead
of the benevolence of and it shineth down
upon this of and is

591. Over tbis forehead there forth a certain
• Namely, that of MacroprOllOpus.



have learned that that hair subsisteth
of the forehead; so that it may he
those who remain steadfast in their

is unicmrer.ed,

KABBALAH.

polrticln of which is extended over it from the
which the

592. And when it is that brow with
anger; it is the of the sinners of the world-
narnel,. of those who are shameless in their deeds.

593. Like as it is iii. 3: .. And thou hadst
the forehead of a woman who is a thou refusedst to
be ashamed."

594. And we
not in that
uncovered

595. And when the One - hlessed he He! is
awakEmeid, that He may be with the the
Countenance of the Ancient of shineth upon the
Countenance of Micrc)prosc)puIS, and His forehead

and illuminateth that fore·
head of and then is called the time of
benevolence.

But as often as and that fore-
head of is there is uncovered the
forehead of the Ancient of the Ancient and juclgtl1ellt
is and not exercised.

597. We have learned that that forehead is eXlpaIlded
into two thousand rednesses of redlne:sse:s. which
are contained and are included therein.

And when the forehead of is un·
licence is unto all those to But

when the forehead of the benevolence of benevolences is
unico,reried. so that it may shine upon that forehead
Miero,'roso/Jus) and upon all those then are

599. Also
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letters * anti N in
obtai" MTzCHIN si"Jr:ul.:Jr),
forehead.

600. Therefore (tke same forehead and Vic-
which is in the victories. And this is that which

tradition The of victories. And
forlehead, but certain among them are extended
in known

60J. This is the exotic· tradition \Vhat is that which
is I Sam. xv. 29: .. Also the Netzach of Israel
doth not lie nor for He is not man He should

Because the matter resteth in
and He may

be seen and uncovered in
of the

for re-

602. Now have we declared that Arcanum ac<;or,diu:g to
All that which is in the

at that time when the world is to be and con-
admitteth neither executeth if

be converted.
For what reason?
which is called
But if that

that of the head
forehead-there is neither time nor
pentance.

Wherefore Because is Dot that which
called for countenance the nose are not

unco1/er,ed, but the forehead alone.
606. And in that tke I01'eluadl the whole

countenance is Dot for that (joreh.eaar J is not called
and therefore is it said : a man that He

BOA So
regardieth the (prl,po,'f1.on

• 1.1.• in their usual in the order of the alpihalJet.
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CHAPTER XXXI.

CONCERNING THE EYItS OF MICROPROSOPUS.

down from the curls of the
and mark the form of the
at the commencement of the-

THE eyes of the head
from all other eyes. There is a

the which is (f it above
the eyes, whence all eyes are overshadowed with a dark
shade.

608. hairs
hair which is above

above the eyes,

when he

are contained seven
lords af inspe(:ticln who reside-

Mz't:rtJ/JrfJ1stJ;'us) behold the open eye,
and are:

brilliant whiteness of the
Mlacro/JI'osI1PU:S, because in lfim "

And in both
hundred times a thousand
above the eyc:uUl>.

610. In the radiate one thousand four hundred
which adhere to the and form thEl'

and far above these is the the eye
of the Ancient of

6II. And as often as those
the same eye that

as when the eyes of any
awaketh from

612. And

j[Ol1iI--ana there IS no
Like as it is Cant. v. 12: U Washed with

milk." What U with milk? Of With this excellent
whiteness.
• True all the previous symbolism. the eye of the Ancient of Days.

Ma.cropro,soF'uS. is here of, instead of eyes in the number..
seeing that, as I have remarked, he is rather to he by-
a profile than by a full face.
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And in that time is there found with Him
Mj'CrolJr()lsn/!'us) an intuition of mercy, and therefore the prayer
of the Israelites because His eyes are
those and are with that white·
ness

6rS. Ps: xliv. 23: "Awake
Te:traLgramlmlil.to,n? Arise."
as often as His eyes are not open, all the

lords of subdue the and the other
nations have dominion over them.

But whensoever He His eyes, these are
iIItlmilnated from the eye and
mercy over Israel; His eye turneth around and
executeth vengeance upon the other nations.

618. This is that same which
U and arise." "Awake!" and shall be
illuminated with that whiteness. " Arise!" so that
it may exercise upon those who have overcome
them.

When his eyes are on,!'!nl',d
those of doves in

appear beautiful as
and and

620. And this eye this not
uncovered when it is looked upon
and then those colours are covered bat.he<l)
with this whiteness of the rays.

621. From those when are go
forth seven eyes of which issue from the black
of the
622. is that is Zac. iii. 9" one

stolle seven eyes."
\Vhat is the "one stone " The black of the eye
From the red go forth seven who deflect

towards the left and flame with which is
toward the north and are so that
may be into tbe world for the rurpose of uncover-

the ways of sinners.
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go forth seven pure spllendolJrs
which are turned towards the south

and are combined so that may be ex-
tended into ·the towards those ways which are
necessary to be uncovered towards those

This is that which is Zacb. iv. 10: .. Those
-seven are the eyes of forth
out the whole earth."

626. From the

those who
Exod.

.. for the
seen," that
from their

Like as it is xxxiv. 2 I II Because
His eyes are upon the ways of man." And when are
illuminated with that then behold all the
lords of in order to do unto the world because
of them; and every tlzose is benevolent
towards Israel.

628. But with the red colour He beholded
are bound; which is intimated in these
iii. 7: "In have I seen;" "In
purpose of unto them "I have

them I may deliver them

Awake:
Arise I

There are
; there is

o
forsake us not for ever." "Awake and arise."
two two two
mercy, there is also vengeance.

The first colour is hidden and inclosed within
red; in cornp,uil,on with all other reds do not seem to be

affiictors.
620. And therefore is it writtlen, Ps. xliv. 24

Around this red a certain black thread
and surroundeth it.
This second colour is like that stone which

forth from the once in a thousand years into the

* MellIJlhlg that it is so brilliant that all other red calaars seem poor
and in with it.
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And when that fortb there cometh a
and a storm upon the and its waters

and motion soundetk a and
heard the fish which is called

Leviathan.
And this stone and is whirled onward

in the current of the sea, and forth thence and this
is so a that beside it all other blacknesses
are as now it is witbdrawn
cause all the other are hidden and enshrouded

And such is the blackness of the black
the eye, which includeth and concealeth all the remain·

blacknesses; and about that blackness there found
a certain red thread which surroundeth that
blackness.

The third colour the of all which-
includeth and concealeth all other and in the cir·
cumference of that there whirl around two threads.

a red thread on the one and a black
thread in another direction; and surround that
colour.

But when that white brilliance whirleth around
and the eye with that white all

those other colours are not at rest, and are
in the lowest thereof; the the and the
black are not seen, that white brilliance alone; which
receiveth its from even from the Ancient of

And from that all the inferiors
neither is any colour seen save that white bril-

liance alone. And therefore are all the lords of red-

Cf. Rev. viii. 8. This also suggests alchemical symbolism.
t The l{t'eat sea is Binah. and the great fish is Leviathan, who!e

head is broken by the waters of the great sea." (See the Introductionp

.. Book of Concealed Mystery," i. § 28 Ps. Ixxiv. 13; and Rev. xiii.)
t Cf. the ., blackest of the black" of Hermes Trismegistus.
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ness and ate as it were twin

whom
and then thea Tetragr'amlnatc)n

This the $allle which Cant. iv. ::1::
" Which go up the which are all twins."

What is .. From the ?" From that
white brilliance of the excellent eye; for all are
the one is as the

But doth not be author of the Canticles)
say that the teeth are tum like a sharn flock and
thau all these are twins? '

NelvertblelElss, the sense is that this whiteness
them is as that whiteness of the eyes Mic1"l?pr'osIJ'/Ju,s} when

are made brilliant the white brilliance the
supiernal eye

And the
in the

as it
shall see eye to eye."
shall Zion."

Also it is WIu.,cn, Num. xiv. 14 ..
art seen eye to eye "

.openiing of the eyes is toward
For there is an opening eyes toward

and there is also another (op'cnznf( toward evil.
Toward like as it is WIlIUCD, Dan. ix. 18:

" Thine eyes and behold our del;o!fLtioins, and the
.over which name hath been .. Here it is
toward

But toward Isa. xxxiii. 20 :
.. Thine eyes shall see a taber-
nacle that shall not be taken down; not one of the stakes
tbereof shall ever be removed." Here it is toward

and toward because the one existeth not without
the other.

.. I.,., the black and the red, which are here as simul-
taneously involving each other,

t In our version it is translated {ace to {ace, and not "eye to eye"
but in Hebrew it is OIN BOIN. AJlin B,-A,Yin, .. eye to eye."
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We have learned in the IIBook of Concealed
What is this? II Thine eyes

a habitation." Is not
habitation? Also it is I. 21

therein." But in the
not rest, neither is it at peace (otherwise
wherein dwelleth and is
rest,

For this is the true int.eq>re'tatiion " Thine
eyes shall see a habitation" thus to be

The habitation is said to be
of the Ancient of who looketh upon

the eye of
unto

For His eye is and tra:nqqil
eye which altereth not from this

And therefore is written
" shall behold Thine eye .. not Thine eyes,

OINK is without the second I, Yod.
But how cometh it that it is said and not

Zion? It is thus said for the purpose of
jU(lgIneIlt which was found and for

mercy upon it.
Also have we learned this. It is Deut. xi.

12: "The eyes of God are upon
frOID the of the year even unto the end of the
year." This is that which is written: " dwelt
therein;" because therein are found many most severe
ju(lgt1neIlts, as in all other instances.

But in the time to come there shall be found
therein one eye of mercy the eye of tbe Ancient of

This is that which is Isa. liv. 7 "But
mercies will I thee."

because it is said "with .. what is

• OINK " thine oye,," in the
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(,.,amelv) the mercy
which is callCll:!

"
of the

will I

fke
Assul'edlly because mercy

Ancieut of
mercies."
And the mercy which called

and that in Him there
and the balance and
And therefore is it said: "And in

thee; .. of the

This have we learned. In
proso/JIIIS), and in the two colours of
red and in the black-there are
and when even the of the desireth tl>
have mercy upon the then He sendethdown those
two tears so that may grow sweet the (wateTs

sea.
that of excellent

white and
may be cleansed and go

sea, and there is mercy upon the

660. The
so that in that stream
in that fountain
forth from the
Israelites.

CHAPTER XXXII.

CONCERNING THE NOSE OF MICROPROSOPUS.

Ps. xviii. 8: "There went up

Book of Concealed
From the nose

In this nose is diverse sym-

661. WE have learned it in the
M ""h....v" The nose of
is the countenance known.
bolism.

662. For it is writtlen,
* Right and left exist while in all
right, The latter is rather to be by a as I have

before remarked, than a full face, as in the case of the former.
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a smoke out of and fire out of His mouth
devoured; coals were kindled it."

'liVE!nt up a smoke out of His nose." In this
the fire and the coals; for

smoke without neither fire without smoke.
(JUJl"qt'omo' are kindled
His nose.

learnEld that when these three
are associated which are included in that smoke
which issueth from the nose, the is lengUlened.

And therein are two for the smoke
bloweth and rusheth forth black and red; and call
it wrath; and fervour;
and MSJICHITH MeJ,)Jac,flitA, perclition.

666. And if thou wrath and it is
since it is Deut ix. 19 Since I have feared
because wrath and fervour:' For these are the black and
red smoke. But is added
perlditi()D ?

Becal1se it is

burning. kindled fire.
have learned that there are five §

severities in this conformation of
Micrclprlosc,pus. and ascend in one thousand and four

se,reriities. GBVRAN; and are extended in

the word
about

668, Also we

WI'lUen. Gen. xiii. 10 "Before that
TetragnLmlna;lqn desitroyed Sodom and Gomorrah.'· But

denoted

hundred

" The version renders it .. nostrils" and not "nose,"
in the Hebrew the word l"".nl!l.u....r.
t Isa. xlviii. 9 is translated in the ordinary version: .. Formy

name's sake will I defer mine anger,; .. but Parkhurst in Hebrew and
Chaldee Lexicon, art. CHTM, says the correct is "for my
name's sake will I lengthen my nose." Knorr de Rosenroth, in his Latin
version of § 664, renders it by .. corrugatur," which is hardly correct.
t The word AP. Aih, stands alike for thewords " nose and" anger!'
§ Ifwe examine this obscure passage, I think we shall find

that the number is the key to unlock its symbolism; for live is the
fifth Geburall, GBVRH, or which operates

o
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and in His arms, and in HisHis nose, and in His
and in His
And therefore is it WI'ittlen, Ps. cvi. 2: U Who can

declare the powers of Tetra,gra.m-
maton "

Ge/)'Urak, StreJlgtlb.. com-

is
wri,tteill. U Gehuroth 1!Ie

I ebron. xxix. I I

Te:tra:griilJI):lIUlton, are Gedulah and "*

iii.
through and through the numbers and
of the Mars. Now. the 1.400 severities are the fivefold form of
RP, Rap", which = the idea of terror, and RP==280.
And the least number of 1,400 is 1+4+0+0 S. Also 1,400 == ATB=
chaos, or substance of anything. these are extended into five

of arms, hands, And
number S=H.

Introduction. GBVR (the root being GBR)=2u=IAR, a
flood. This is of course by Gematria.
t This formidable sounding arrangement is 1.400.

considered on another of in the world.
t This is 1.400 again its most material forms in Asiah ; the number

five at the end is the number of the of added
to the otber.

h"''IJ·.. · ..., .. learned. When all those
severities are into one, then are called
one GBVRH.

And all those powers, commence to des-
cend from the nose. And from it a thousand times a
thousand and four hundred in their

And from that smoke which issueth
a thousand times a thousand mJrrillds,

dred and five which to this
all the severities this nose.

For it is Ps. cxlv. 4
shall
GelJurollt.."

And when that ""-''<7n,''
menceth be
and are sh;up,ened,
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that
It is Gen. 13: For we will
" Also it is Wr'lttlen, Gen. xiii. 10: co

Sodom and ?"
Gen. xix. 24: co Te:trllLgr:amlmllton rained upon

and Gomorrha."

Also it is

,AISSlJlre:Uy thus have we learned There is no
Wl\;KCIll, but themselves convert the measure
into measure
But how do

WJ:I,nc:u, Mal. iii. 6 co I, TEltglrar:nrrlatlon,
as

Ancient Ones and that
benevolence of

Ike word

Because it

Gen. xix. 24: "From
it is said cOlllcfirniing

is this obtained?
MN

out of heaven.

whence
Ike

because this is
out of

680. But when that is not unc:overed, all the juclglIlents
of Mi,cf('PI'OSIOPIIS are preipalred; and in this manner, if it
pelrm!itted us to say so, becometh that
the most Ancient One of all.

681. We have learned in .. When the
Ancient of the Ancient Ones uncovereth the benevolence of

all those which are called a similar
name and is

682. But when that
Ones is not and those shine
are stirred up, and is exercised.

Who therefore is the cause of that JUligrnellt?
The benevolence of the because it is not

and therefore do sinners into

And
is written
Men

• See antll, § 388 of this book.
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is
We have learned that this nose
and when the smoke commenceth
it thence and

to issue
is

" where

interl)ol,ated t
name is twice over

as wheD it is Gen.
GeD. xlvi. 2, "
Samuel ;"

of Dames are disitilllguistied
'iii.. 4, U

an
INse two are found in jU;:l7/arj;o,Sltlfon i1l

For any
a distinction is made (between
xxii. II, " Al)raha.m, Ablrall1aln

exercised.
But what hindereth that nosethat it may not produc:e

smoke? The nose of the Ancient and One for He is
also called before all others ARK AriAA n:!,',u,,',.

of Nose.
688. And this is the Arcanum which we have learned

Between the two

I Sam. iii. lOt

accent, these
exc:epting that
no accent interveneth.

For what reason? " Gen.
xxii. I I (Aerein is an accent introduced because

• In the Yetzirah." to which work I have already had occa-
sion to refer more than once. the letter Sa is said to symbolize fire, and
therefore BHMIM may be said to be fire and water.
t In contradistinction to that of who is called alSO'

Arikh Aphim,Long of Nose. as well as,!\.rikhAn.pirl,Vast ofCounltenanc:.e.
t This accent is called Psiq, and in the grammar of Gesenins is classed

as the twentieth accent, or the fifth of the third series known as the" lesser
distinctives," It is by a vertical line between the two
words to which it An of use to he found in Exod.

6: .. Tetragrammaton. Tetragrammaton thul two words 4
Psiq ""nit is intfo4u&ll),merciful and grlIlCiCIUS"lollgsuflierillg ,lncl atlund&lDt
in truth." It is wedll,ye,f note

is ARK APIM. Arihh
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the latter t1sese two denoteth that which
but the former that which not as

for at this time he is with ten
and therefore is the accent for ,at this
time he can be said to be the same man as he was
before.

" xlvi. the
is the that which

for now the messenger had come to
._•._,.._, and over him was the Schechinah

at this time in the
earth the similar unto

twelve limitations and
were not hitherto ; and
denoteth that which is and the former that which
is not as ; whence the accent falleth between
them.

In the passage, .. Sa:mlJlel, Samuel" (I Sam. iii. 10).
an accent is also wherefore? The latter
name denoteth that which is the former that which
is not as ; for now a whereas
before this he was not as

But when it is
DO accent is intell)o)lliLted,

of his
she saw that he was "

So also here between these two names of Tetra-
grllmms,toll, Exod. xxxiv. 6, the accent is ,
for the first is indeed a naD1e, but the latter is

and COIIlpletely POI.luo.;L.

But Moses thus in the
ment, in order that for them he may cause

.. That is. the ANt,. Chaiim. or tree of life, COllilPOsed
8Jl(1 the Sche,mb:am.ph,ora:sch, the former the latter lsev,ent:,-
two. The twelve the twe:l\1ellOlllS ot Jacob.land
ranches the total number of the combined JalIlluelli.
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descend upon Mi,croprclso)uS
One.

from the Most Ancient

the fire of the

the Ancient One is uncovered toward
are heheld in the of
and fire and smoke issue not

For thus is the tradition. So was the virtue
of Moses that he could make the measures of
descend.

And when
Mic:roprosclpus all
and the nose is
therefrom.

Like as it is lsa. xlviii. 9: .. And with Dlf'
will I defer mine anger for thee."

700. Also we have learned The nose hath two nostrils.
From the one issueth a and it entereth into
the of the Great

701. And from the other nostril issueth fire which is
kindled flame: and it floweth into four thousand

which are upon His left side.
702. he who is the cause of war is the fire

of the the fire which con·
sumeth all other fires.

And that fire is not mit:igated save
altar.

704. And that smoke which issueth forth from the other
nostril is not unless the smoke of the sacrifice
of the altar. But all from the nose.

70S. Therefore is it Gen. viii. I2: .. And Tetra-
smelled a sweet savour." For all these are

attributed unto the nose, to smell a savour, and to emit
smoke and and red and therefore is it oppm;ed
unto the benevolence the for,l:hei'Jd).

And for that cause is it wriltte:n, Exod. iv. 14
l' the anger of was kindled." Deut.
vii. 4: "And the anger of will be kindled,"
Exod. xxii. 24 "And wrath is kindled." Deut. vi. IS
" Lest the wrath of be kindled." Which
are all to be understood Zauir or Micro-
prosopus.
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CHAPTER XXXIII.

CONCBRNING THE EARS OF Ir!ICROPROSOPUS.

707. THIS have we It is 2
xix. 16: u 0 Thine ear and hear;" naml::ly,
that ear which is hidden beneath the and the hair

down over and the ear is there for the pur-
pose of

Howeth from the
this of the
the voice depal'teth
incurvation) and is

distilhltio'n, as well as
evil.

712. In as it is Psa. lxix. 33: U For
heareth the poor." In evil it is

Num. xi. U And and
His wrath arose, and the fire of kindled
agiainst them,"

713. And that ear is closed
otherwise an prlxl::edetb
ins,piratic)n from the brain.

714. So that the voice may be collected
neither issue forth and that it may he P'llarclli"d

And from the inner of the ear, elaborated with
marked concave like a windilns:
with on every side.

709. But wherefore with ? So that He may hear
both and evil.

710. we have learned: From that ....,,·vir''''
within the ears all those Lords of
whom it is Eccles. x. 20: "For a bird of the air
shall carry the and the Lord of the shall tell
the matter."

711. Within that ear,
three hollow of the brain into
ears. And from that afflux !the
into that pr()f01lDd
COIlioined with (the
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shut iu on every side; hence it is in the nature of an
Arcanum.*
7'5' Woe unto Him who discloseth secrets! For he

who revealeth secrets doth the same as if he should
the which is so that the

secrets may be collected and that may not
issue forth without.

Also we have learned in Barietha t: At that time
when call aloud in their and the hairs are
moved from before the ears. the voice entereth into the ears
thr,oug'h that and the of distillation from the
brain into that ,hannel till.wise).
7'7· And in the brain is it collected and

it slideth on into the and tbe
nostrils of the nose, and is and tbe nose becometh
shorter and with

and fire and smoke issue forth j and from those
nostrils are excited all the and vengeance is
exercised.

before that from those nostrils the fire and
smoke issue that voice ascendeth and slideth
into the of the brain; and the two tears flow
down from tnel,e1res.

719. And means of that voice the smoke
and the fire from the which those ;
for that voice which into the ears all these

are excited and forth are mi:ngJled

720, And therefore xi. I: "And
His was and

the fire of was them,"
For that of that the whole brain is

up.
721, We have learned. It is :2 xix.

" o my Thine ear j ,j as if it should
* Because in a similar manner a secret is
t See 4n". I Barietha is .. Traditio extra
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so is

that of

of that
into the
wherein the

InClllne, 0 Telcrag:raiio.

six hundred thousand m}rriaLds
those ears be elolngated

all ears of
722. When the:refore

Thine

of the brain do those ears u<;;I'''''·...
which from that

one which extendeth and forth and
into that channel of the ear.

724. Like it is xxxiv. 3 «C Because the
,ear trieth words," Also it Ps. vii. 10: U And
He trieth the heart and reins,"

725. And in to the
of which prclCeEldelth

-the latter even in that
resideth.

Therefore COllcEirniing the ear it is said that in it is
made ; and also the heart it is said
that in it is made because that

thi,tl
is the same as

examinations areto unclers:taDd,

one
727. We have learned in the U Book of

like as this ear
so all
and

And this ear is qnto the brain and
because it is unto the hence that voice is
.directed into a which entereth into the ear.

729. Therefore the ear it is called heaLrin,g
but in this the
• is cODl1prlehendeid

730. And those words of the Lord of Lords are
.. This refers to the" gates of the to

.the third
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forth s:> that may be so that may be
meditated upon and be understood.
731. behold! it is Hab. iii. I 0 Tetra-

grammaton I have heard and was afraid."
732. This passage hath this : When that

heard and understood and and was occ:upied
with those it is written .. I was afraid.""

was it that he should he afraid and be.
before words are said cOlilce,rnicng

For
one

733. When further he understood and what is
then written? "0 revive work in
the midst of the years." But the Ancient of

this said.
734. And in every passage wherein is found TetragrllLm·

Tetra;gra.mrnaton, with Yod He or with
the one unto Milcfc)pros()pu,S,
the Ancient of the Ancient Ones.

are one certain hence

Daleth and Yod
and the other unto
bec:aul.e all these
name are called.

735. Also we have learned. When is the full name:
When it is IHVH
Elohil1l. For that is the full name of

Ancient of and of ; and
are called the full name. But
the full name, like as we ha,'e

the Most
when
other forms are not called
established.

When it is Gen. ii. 8: .. And TEltr'lR"fatl1l-
maton Elohim plll.Dted," the name is
where the discourse is cOlilceirnilng the of the
and whensoever Elohim occurreth the full
name is eXlpressed.

737. In IHVH IHVH all are compre-
nerlOe,Q. and then mercies are stirred up over all

it is said) H 0 ! revive
work in the midst of the years," the Ancient

is it said.
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whom is it
For all His

those years, and therefore is it

; the

Micro-Zauirwork" ?739. What is U

prosopus.
740. <£ In the midst of years.n These are the former

years, which are called IMI ¥'em; former
; and not years, or of the world.
741. The former years are the former

years of the world are the of the world.*
742. And here is U In the midst ofthe years:'

What years? The former' years.
743... Revive it."

.. Revive it"
spl,endour is

U Revive it."
744. u In wrath remember mercy." He looketh to that

sUI)erlnal belnignity wherein mercies are excited over all;
me,,,cies) who desire and to whom mercy is

U 0 how blessed is your portilln, of this
conclave! and blessed is my with you in this
and in the world to come! "

745. We have Rabbi Schimeon said: u I call
to witness the heavens which are above me. towards all
those who stand that ariseth in all the
worlds because of these words.

U Also these words excite
the veil of excellent are
ascend; and the Most Ancient One of

the Concealed and Hidden of all.
747. U And when we to my

knew not that all these words therein were hereof in
any

• In connection with § 741. note Ps. lxxvii. s: .. CHSsBTHI IMIM
SHNVTH OVLMIM, I have considered the of old, the

years of ancient times."
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CHAPTER XXXIV.

CONCERNING THE BEARD OP MICROPROSOPUS.

"

are
name.

749. RABBI SCHIMEON commenced and Deut. iv.
4 : And ye shall cleave unto your
&c.

750. What nation is so as Israel? for it is written
Deut. xxxiii. 29: Blessed art

o IsraelI'" who is like unto thee? Because that
unto God in this world the

shall cleave

751. And in the world to come more than for there-
in shall we never be from that conclave wherein
the are assembled.
752. And this is that which is written U And ye

shall cleave in Te:tnLgramlm,atO!n;" for it is not written
Ckedeot'fJim Le Ye

Tetra,gr,amlml:tto.n ;" but .. Be

the beard

Tell7Jgram1.na/o'n, in Tetragran:lma,toD," prOlperly.
753. We have learned this. There is a descent from

flhe beard which is hidden and
concealed in all

the

754. And if thou shalt say that tbis beard is not to be
for that even Solomon of the but

not at all of the beard.
755. thus have we learned maRe in

the U of Concealed " It is that which is
hidden and and of which mention is not
* It must not be fors;ottEIn tha.t Israel ill a mystical name which was

substituted for
t in the in the of Solomon, ch. v.
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in these
neither is

which is venerable and
tbat it is concealed

since the beard is the
of the whole
it is found to be

and
sacred
it discerned.

757. And that beard is the perfecl:ion and of the-
countenance in nine conformations is it

neither is it uncovered;
excellent before all
and hidden.

And

and

and thence

down upon

and in careful
WU.LU'JL.I, Cant. v. IS

But when the venerable beard of the Ancient of
the Ancient Ones shineth upon this beard of MicrclprlJsoipUS,
then the thirteen fountains of excellent oil
this beard.

759. And therein are found
extend the letters of the law.

Also we have learned that this beard der:1artetb
from His ears, and descendeth and
toucheth upon the

What are the ? Like as it is
Cant. v. 13: (I Like a bed (st1ilgu,rar) of " and
beds"
But this beard of Mi.crclprosclpulS is dispOl.ed in nine-

conformations.
And also the hairs

like a handsome man, as it
U Excellent as the cedars."

The first conformation. The hair is conformed
from the which is and there forth
therefrom a which is of most intense ; and
it forth from the Absolute of the pure and
pallSet:h beneath the hair of the even beneath those
locks which are above the ears; and it descendeth in front
of the of the ears, hair above even unto the
beg:inning of the mouth.

The second conformation. The hair
and ascendeth from the one of the mouth even unto the
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be cOIl,tim.,et/)
of it which
and there is

The hair forth
as<:eDtdetb, and is over

of of the Ancient

other of the of the mouth; and it descendeth
beneath the mouth unto the other hair above in
beautiful

The third conformation. From the beneath
the nose, and beneath the two there forth a

and short and coarse hairs fill up that
and the hairs fill up the from this side unto

around this
But this is not seen

below but upper
descendeth even unto the b81pnnin,g of the
tbis

conformation. That the hairs descend
cover so that it cannot

hairs are hairs above

The fifth conformation. The hair is wanti:ng, and
there are seen two on this side and on red as a
red rose, and radiate into two hundred and se'li'enl:y

which are enkindled tbElrelby.
770. The sixth conformation. The hair forth

as in a tress about "order the and
down even unto the commencement of the vital
but it descendeth not unto the about the.organs,

heart.
771. The seventh conformation. That the hairs do

not over the that the mouth is uncovered
.on every and that the hairs are in order
.about it.
772. The

beneath the
be seen; all those
pllmtlltul in every

773. The ninth conformation. That the hairs are
mingJled with those which are unto them;
and that all are in from the cheeks even
unto those hairs which down; all are in fair
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eqlLlaliity,like a brave man, and like a hero victorious in
war.

774. these nine conformations there
and flow down nine fountains of maLglllifil:ellt and these
indeed flow down from that ma,gniificient sU)Jernal oil
lJeard into all those inferilJrs.

775. Those nine conformations are found in form herein
(nthel-wi!le. in this ; and in the of the con-
formation of this beard is the inferior son of man called the
brave man.*

For whosoever seeth that his beard
existeth in proper in him is found conraLge and

delineated the nine conformations
David had need of these

other and other

777. Rabbi Schimeon unto Rabbi Eleazax,his son,
and said: " 0 my and eX)JOlllnd the of the

beard in its conformations."
Rabbi arose, and commenced and Ps.

cxviii. 5: U I I called upon in my distress; Yak
heard me at on mv
I will not fear; what can man do unto me ?
ton taketh my with them that and I shall see
my desire upon mine enemies. It is better to trust in

any confidence in man; it is
than to any confi-better to trust in

dence in PUll.ll,;tl::i.

779... Herein are
of this beard. For

that he
nations.

me
them.'

behold I After that he had said these nine
coIlformatioIls. he added All nations cOlnpalSseld

but in the name of I will detitrciY

n did he rehearse those
Meaning. that as is the Man sois the man.
t Meaning, if he dreams that his beard is arranged like that ofMicro-

prosopus.
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me-

cut

• In the name

, The second.
" • is on my I will not fear. r

which we have But what was the nEK:esllity for 80'
? Because that he said: •

about.' For in this of
which are the name of
off from the earth.

This is that same which is "",,,itt-.n
of IHVH will I them.'

.. Also this have we learned in the ' of Con-
cealed David hath here enumerated the nine:
conformations; of which six consist in the name, for
there are six names;* and there are three in the word

or man.
.. And if thou shalt say

tlte word there are
unto the idea of the word

" This have we learned. These are the six names,
be<:ause it is thus written: • I called upon Yah in my dis-
tress.' The first.

" , Yah heard me at

The third.

to trust in

.. •Te,tra,gramlml!l.to1n my with them that

are three; .
is on my I will
do unto me ?' The

The fifth.
790. ". It is better to trust in

The sixth.
791. "But in the

for it is written • Te,tnLgraIXlmliltoln
not fear; what can
first.

792. '" It is better to trust in Te,traLgrarrlmlilton than to
any confidence in • The second•

.. I.,., there are six repetitions of the name of the in the verses
under consideration.
t Meaning, that the word in the verse" than to put any con-

fidence in .. refers also to man.



•What can
as we bave

Man.'

an Arcanum
in tbis passage
thereunto the

for a reason. that
thrlQug:h that whicb is unto
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Tet:ragran:lma,ton than
The

793. u. It is better to trust
any confidence into

third.
794. H And come, behold There

hidden in this ; and wheresoever
mention is made of the word

name is ; and
man suhsisteth
himself.
795. U But what is it which is unto him?

The Name; because it is writtl9n, Gen. ii. 7: •And
IHVH created

• with the full which is IHVH ru...
to him that

gra,mrnat:on. denotetb the ma,sclJlline. and ""' .......... '.L..... ,cU"iJ1.IJ,
the feminine.*

U And therefore in this passage there is no mention
made of without the Name.

797. U Also we have learned tbis. It is written: 'I
called upon in my distress; heard me
at IH is here twice in refer-
ence to the two unto which the hairs the

and from which it is seen that the hairs issue and

U He hasteneth and saith
is on my side; I will not fear;

·IHVH taketh my with them that me; wherein the
Name is not written as but
which the and with tbis Name mention is
also made of man.

799. U And what is this which is
do unto me ? It is

• For Elohim is from the limi"ine root ALB, and is really IlL
FBMININB PLURAL, for while many masculines form their in VTH.
many feminines conversely form theirs in 1M. In these cases,
however, the gender of the is retained in the (See
GeseniOl' Hebrew Grammar,S 86, &rt

p
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therefore it is called
man is me:ntj,on1ed. with the Gate Tauara and those
which are therein the inferior worlds.
And when it is wlun tlu
Inters Vau anti He are not which tlu latter
tknoteli llu then is understood the Name

llu and the Gate and those which are
therein tlu He in llu name But when it is called

is called the man, and aU the rest
tlu,'ewAlth). naInely. the and those which

§
802, U And therefore did David enumerate' those

nine conformations because he unto whom it is allowed

hendeth all
800. "But when any

from is to say, when it is
then is nnderstood
tlu letter I.

W
n"'''.... whose number when writtm in its is
as tlu word. THORA 0' THROA ,xhibiteth
;" tlu ktter tlu na., and that which
therein.

801. "When

learned tradition All those sacred diadems of the
when He is conformed in his wi". til
lette,s II" all are called

which is the Form t which compre-

• The King-i.,., Microprosopus, (See Introdluclioll:.)
t Forit is said thatthe Tetra- grammaton, ....:".__...t..•.- in the

Hebrew letters, fignre of a man. For YDd the head.
H, the arms, Va" the body, and e,l finai the legs.
(See Table of Hebrew letters in Introduction.)
t That is to say, when the of ADNI are thus: ALP,

DLTH, NVN, IVD, Ailpli., DaklA, Nun, YDd; for A + L P D
L TH+N+V N I V D=I+30 80+4+30+
400 + so 6 So 10 6 + 4 =671. And THORA or THROA
= 400 + 70 + zoo + 1 671 also.
§ The long above in brackets, but in ordinalrv type. is from the

Cremona Codex,
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all which hecanto touch the beard of the
desireth.

Wherefore then the
Because the is hidden behind
hath no behind the

U But he in it in a
manner*......ance as we have it ; and next

he saitl!l • I called upon Yah in- distress.' The
first.. -

Theman,'

, The second.
on my will not fear.

any confidence in

heard me at
806. ". Te:trsLgramlm,ato.n

The third•
.. , What can man do unto me ?' The fourth.

808. u. taketh my with them that
me.' The fifth.

" 'And I shall see my desire upon mine enemies.'
The sixth.

8 I O. u. It is better to trust in
The seventh,
8II.... Than to

to trust in
The

any confidence in ' The
• It better to trust in Tetra-
any confidence in man.' The
to trust in

any confidence in

.. I called upon Yah in my distress: What is
this which he saith? doth David say all these

which are here said the form of the
"

• Referring to the order of conformations, and the way in which
those to IHVH and ADM are conjoined.

reader will of course also observe tbat these answer to the ten
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Rabbi Yehudah answered and said U 'I called
upon Yah in my distress.' From the where the beard
b8l:{inneth to which is from the more remote

before the ears, beneath the hair tlu
therefore is it twice IH.
816. But in that wherein the beard is eXI)anldel:l.

and descendeth before the ears, in wider ex1tenisiolll, the name
of hath is to say, the

Also this was
when he wished to sullie<:t to himself

and nations the of this beard.
when therefore he

I will not fear;' for this is such a one
spllLrel:h not the and this was alt<ogElthlar neces-

U Also we have learned this in the 'Book of
Concealed ' : Whosoever seeth in his that
he toucheth the beard,or moustache of the SUl)8[loal
with his or extendeth his hand unto
know that he is at peace with the
those who afflict him are about to be
him.
818. "We have learned that the beard is dis-

in nine and that it is the beard of

• See ant" " Book of Concealed Mystery," ch. iii. § 17.
t This is the end of Rabbi Yehudab's short inberp:>lal:ion

regaxding the IH. Rabbi Eleazax now resumes.
the discourse.
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CHAPTER XXXV.

CONCERNING PART OF THE BEARD OF

MICROPROSOPUS.

brain

of

II IN the first conformation the bair is from
and forth before the of tbe ears,

beneath the locks wbich down over the ears; and the
hairs hairs above even nnto the of
the mouth.

820. U Tbis have we learned. All those hairs which are
in the beard are harder than all the hairs of the locks of the
hair of the head. But the hair of the head is and
bendeth more while these hairs flu are not
so

821. IIOf the hairs of the head some are hard and some
are soft.

822. U And whensoever the white locks of the Ancient
reach forward into it is written

Provo i. 20: • Wisdom crieth without.'
"What is this I without'? In this

Micrclpr,osclpu.S, wherein are the two 11o,'ms ,"
brain. Two forms of the than? But it should
rather be four forms of tbe brain.

U there are three brain in
Micrclpr,osclpU:S, and are found in the three cavities of
the skull of His head.

U And there is one calm and
residiIlg in its own clear brillia,nc:y. which
all the three oj and from it are
forth the of the hairs which are produl::ed
and continued in in the white hair

of into His three
(fMIIIU'vl. so that therein in Him are found four
brain.
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826. U And hence are the four texts which are
written on the because in them is contained
the Name of the Ancient of the Ancient of the
Ancient and that of Micrclpr1osclpus.

U For this is the of the con·
CeI'DUllg which it is Deut. xxviii. 10: 'And all the

of the earth shall see that the name of Tetrajgra,m-
maton have been invoked over and be
afraid of thee.'
828. The Name of the Lord is this very Name of

TetragIllmma,toIl, which formeth the canals and hollows of
the ph),la(:teries.

co And therefore is it said: CWisdom crieth
wi1tbo,ut,' Provo i. 20. because it is herein found in

H For the Ancient of the Ancient
He who is concealed with all is not
neither doth His wisdom come forth that
His wisdom is concealed in and doth not make itself
manifest.

U And since there are brain
associated and that even from Micro-
prosopus, there flow down four fountains in four dit'ecltioltlS.
and that are all distributed from one
which from therefore are there four.*

have learned: From the Wisdom which
is the the hairs flow

.. This four from one, and all things, is pre-
cisely the doctrine of the Tetractys, which Pylmaji0rll.ll
pnlbably obtained from qabaiistic sources, though indeed most religions
antiquity attached considerable to this number four.

Four is said to contain the whole Decad, because the sum of the first
four numbers ten; 1+2+3+4=10. But eight is the reflection of
four, and is IHVH ADNI (see And 1+2+3+4+
5+6+7+8 36, the numberoftbeDecans (or groups of ten
the Zodiac. But = 26, the number of the IHVH. There-
fore the sum of the letters of the Tetragrammaton.
and the number the Sel,hilroUil.
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of

and
own

.so many thousand
from them that arE; inlJllXller:abJe.

U This is that same which is Cant. v. II :
, His locks are • as if it were
THLI

stone.
U Until can make OpC,piltlgS

the fountains can flow down beneath the
fountains flow forth in separate d:iret:tioiDs,
ways.

" And bet:ause those locks are black and obsculre,
it is xii. 22: 'He discovereth
out of daI'knl'5S, and out to the shadow of
death.

U Also we have learned that those bairs of tbe
beard are so much harder than those hairs of the
because these alone make themselves so and are

and are bard in their
" Wherefore that are hard? Is

it because all no means;
for in those is
found.

When the thirteen fountains of the rivers of oil
delilCeJDd. all these are mercies.

U But we bave learned that all those bairs of
tbe beard are hard. Wherefore? which syrnb!lli2:e
mercies must be bard in oeder to divert the

of Ju,t1go1enit.
U And all those which denote are also

finn ; and therefore it is necessary in e'Very instance that
should !loth be hard.

See definition of term ., " in Introduction.
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U When the Universe hath need of
; bm

is those hairs
the beard is evident

in those hairs is contained those hairs
and all are abundant mercies.

U But when Juc1glnel:lt the beard is evi-
dent in those hairs all con-
sist in ju<lgIlrlelllts.

and there is no

nine forms shine tOll;etlller, all

white beard* is UDI:overed,
all those

Juclgulent) are alike illuminated made brilliant, like as
when a man himselI in a river from his

IIAnd all consist in
Judigm:ent to be found at all.

.. And when all
are made white with

IIAnd therefore Moses saith in
xiv. 18: ' is ARK Ankh

and of mercy:
.. And that which he had said

• is of course that of the Ancient of
The nine into which the beard of is

divided.
i I give these two passages side by side for the reader's benefit.
Exed. xxxiv. 6 and 7: "The LoRD, the LoRD God. merciful and

gracious, long-suffering, and abundant in goodness and truth.
mercy for thousands, and transgression

and sin. and that will by no means clear tbe, guiilty
of the fathers upon the children. and "hild....n·.. children, unto
the third and to the fourth generation."
Num. xiv. 18: .. The LoaD is long-suffering, and of great mercy, for-

giving and transgression, and no means the
of the fathers upon the children unto the third
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and pro-

Exod. xxxiv. 6, he addeth not this because
the Arcanum of the matter is these nine measurements
which shine down from the of into Micro·
prosopus.

" For when Moses in the second passage rehearseth
these of Num. xxiv. he enumereth the
nine conformations; these are the conformations of
the even those which are found in
and descend from the Ancient of and shine down
into Him.

.. The word therefore de·
from the Ancient One; whence in this

Moses saith not: 'And in truth.'
.. We have learned that the hairs of the head of

Micrclprc>SOJPus are all hard and and not soft.*
.. For we that in Him three forms of the brain

.are found in the tbree cavities the which' shine
Eorth from the hidden and concealed brain.

e< And because the brain of the Ancient of is
tranquil and like wine upon the hence all
His hairs are and anointed with excellent oil.

"And therefore is it Dan. vii. 9: (His
·head like pure wool.'

II But those which are in Milcfl)PI'OSIOP1IS
and not because

.are not diverted from their course.
"And therefore Roweth

.ceed,eth ; but it is not the Wisdom of \l\l;,,,,ti,,",,
for that is and tranq1Llil.

e< For we have learned that no one knoweth the
brain of the Ancient of save Himself alone.
,. It appears to read thWl in the Chaldee and in the Latin alike,

1his statement is contradicted both in I 587 and in § I
should think the word .. LA, not," u 10ft," is a mistake, or eils
thlLttltle 1)Ul!8g,e lI'lII'fen to the hairof the 6.rarrJ, and not that of theMad.
t That CboJaluh of the IIeCOnd and Dot that Chokmah

which il its root in :Kether in Kether are aU the other
contained.
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Blessed be
in this world and

the
and

860. .. This is that very which is xxviii.
23 I God understandeth the way , &c. ; which
are "

861. Rabbi Schimeon said
o my son ! in that and Blessed
in the world to come! ..

CHAPTER XXXVI.

CONCERNING THB SECOND PART OP THB BBARD OF

MICROPROSOPUS.

862. Ie THB second conformation. The hair
and ascendeth from the of DIU sitU
mouth even unto the of the other side the-
mouth; and descendeth beneath the mouth unto the other"

hair above in beautiful
Rabbi Abba I "

Rabbi Abba arose, and commenced and said
.. When the dispo!;iti()D of this beard is instituted in the

then is He like a brave
beautiful in appearance, valiant and

.. This is that same which is Ps. cxlvii. 5 :;
«Great is our Lord and is His power.'

"And whilst He is the
of the venerable and beard and
this then thr1oug:h
its ' Exod. xxxiv. 6
•and and abundant in
and in truth.' And thus is the second insn- !

tuted.
866. U When He sbineth in the of the Ancient.'
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of tben is He called 'abundant in
when another of the other forms is
form is He called 'and in for this is the
countenance...

CHAPTER XXXVII.

CONCERNING THE THIRD PART OF THE DEARD OF

MICROPROSOPUS.

in

"ALSO
second

Ancient One.
868. U But hecanse that which forth in the

third beneath the two nostrils is filled with
and hairs; hence because of that these

conformations are not called ' and pa!ISinig
over ;' but these are .coJllected
another

.. Also we have learned in Barietha that three
hundred and mercies are in the
beIUgllity of the Ancient which are all called

alone

the most

CHSD

.. Like as it Psalm lxxxix. 50: 'Where
former mercies • And are all cOlnpreb:enl:1ed

in the of the Most Ancient
concealed of all.

.. But the of is called
C/used the beIligrlity of time.

"And in the 'Book Concealed
f&l8 that on account of the former belDignity of the
Ancient of is he called 'Abundant in
But in ' mercy' is
and abs1olutely.
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, And abundant
J:\.lIlep!lDg mercy for

which
nose is filled
that it is

and
is not

; because there is
over; for a double

.. For we have learned that that
descendeth beneath the two nostrils of the
with short hairs and this
written
the shorter hairs
called ' over
therein no occasion for
reason.

this
bellignit:v,' because therefrom

(iKun:or) so that may shine
into all the •Abundant in

stretcheth down even unto the 'mercy' which is
so called ab:;ollL1tely, so that may illuminate and kindle
the

" And therefore is it here written :
in ;' and it is
thousands; and without addition.

"And now we have
'And abundant in

mitigated the

that is a hard for
because the hairs which are

.. because the over of that
descendeth even unto the commencement of the mouth.

.. But this it Cant. v. 13:
like roses * red as sweet·

while over; •which denoteth notable
redness.

" And this of that is a and
mitiglilted, whence he who wisheth to threaten touch-

twice with his hand."

renders it, .. His like lilies,
., word here roses by

Knorr Rosenroth is SHVSHNIM, SlIosll""i., which I think should
unc:loubtedly be translated "lilies," as in the version. The
ayDDbcIIOll:J of this is very difficult and obscure.
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CHAPTER XXXVIII.

CONCERNING THE SEVEN LAST PORTIONS OF THE BEARD OF

MICROPROSOPUS.

and HClno,ur, which are
so that He may

fair and beautiful in appear-
Honour; and it is in

the

880. .. THE fourth conformation. This of hairs is,
disl!'Os:ed, and ascendeth and descendeth in His cheeks into-

of
881. "This

ance, and it is
Barietha that the
forth and is crolwDled, and Howeth so that it may
be in His and is called the Honour
of the Beard.

882. U And thence U<;;IJClJ:U

as and as very prElcic)us
be clothed therewith.

.. For it is wrilttelo, Ps. civ. I: I Thou art clothed!
with Honour and : In the fourth
conformation the bair and
ascendeth and descendeth in the in the of

conformation is and beautiful in
appearance, and it the And this is the
tradition The and is cro!wned,
and Howeth down in the of the cheeks. And this

is called the of the beard; and from it
honour and the vestments of those

wherewith he is clothed.
ConcElmiing which it is written «Thou art clothed with
honour ud which are the forms of In
this form of man is he rather than in any other

the the
and he is ::nore sym·,
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bolized under this of man than under any other
forms.

U Also we have that when this
is illuminated the of the excellent

and emittetb into the other then
it is called • on the one
over ' on the other side.

886. .. And therefore in it called the name
of his ia'VII'b<lnes.

the
Tran:sgr'esl;iolrl,' since it is Prov.

to pass over

in the •Book of Concealed M:yst,ery
same called and Honottr,
and

888.
title' over
xix. 15: 4 And it is His

U Also we have learned that we should refer
that Ttp,/u"tll, Bellut'l7. unto the ninth conformation the
Juayd oj ; as it is Provo xx. 29: And
the of young men their And therefore
also is it ninth and
when are weii2'lled are
as one."

890. Rabbi Schimeon said unto him: .. Wor1:hv
o Rabbi Abba I for which reason

blessed the Most Ancient

t The sixth

.. The fifth conformation. The hair is
and there appear two on this side and on
red as red roses, and radiate into two hundred and
seven1:y worlds.

" As to those shine on either
from the of the two chelks

MtUri,pr,OSOjPus), redness is removed and a white
brilliance cometh upon them•

.. Namely, that of l\Ila.cro,prClSO!luS.
Theeigbth
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unto thee.'
the world.

U But when that redness is stirred up it
ibid. 26 • take away His wrath

from thee j' as if it were said •It taken away. and wrath
is no found in the world.

U We have learned that all the
from the Most Ancient One
betligltliti,es, because all those

u this is it Num. vi. 2S: 'Tetra-
grllml:naiton make His face shine upon and be gnLcic)us

that when shine he is blessed

time.

the

and

is UJ:!I;lllC'Il, are

, And' all the host

and
the decree of the

when that

thousands of myriacls
this
called

U And it is not peJ,mi,tted to lose this as
it is said.

Therefore is it writt,en, Lev. xix. 27 ' Thou shalt
not lose the of beard.'

" The seventh conformation is that tbe hairs
not over the and that the mouth is uncovered on
every side. Arise Rabbi Yehudah.'·

goo. Rabhi Yehudab arose, and cOlnnlenlceci,
Dan. iv. 17: "I This matter is

Watchers.'
gol. "

are
and all those are
mouth.

902• U As it
of them the

903. "And this which
mouth are all those exteriors clothed who Uo;;IJCjJ'U

mouth.
g01. U And that

The sixth conformation. The hair forth as
it were in a certain tress, among the hairs in the circum-
ference of the beard; and this is called one of the five

which from the and



that which is Cant. iv. 4
a thousand all shields

And this 'thousand shields' is an
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clothed many true ; and are all called the
mouth of Tetrllil!:"ra.mrnaton.
9°5·

other is mingJled
thd that
forth therefrom.

" And this ruleth over the six (jo'J"l!.'O;"fJ
cOII:[OJ'matioflS), because herein are all established and

907. "And therefore are the hairs this cotlfOJ'matliMl)
around the and this itself is uncovered on

every side."
Rabbi Schimeon said : U Blessed be

the Most Ancient One.
909. .. The conformation is that the hairs descend

beneath the the that it cannot be
seen.

910. .. we have learned in the exotic tradition that
neither the throat nor any of its

And if in the time of contest of
such contest any
apI:leareth like

91 t. "For we have learned that a thousand worlds are
contained thElrell>y.

912. "This is
«Wherein there
of men.'
Arcanum.

913. U It is related in the «Book of Concealed M,.",+.","..
that Call the shields of the men,' which come from
the side of the are derived from those severities

914. U The ninth conformation is that the hairs flow
• The seventh
: We must not

Mercy and Justice.
that in Mic:10I?fOliOPII1S
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down in
down OOllea,tll,

ment, like
war.

eveD unto those hairs which
of them ih beautiful arrange-

) a chief victorious in

915. Because all the hairs follow thoSe which
and all are unto those which and

each holdeth its own course.
this it Provo xx. 29. 'The

of young man his stnenll:tll.
917. "And He the

beautiful whicb is written in Cant. v. 16
as the cedars.'

" Like a hero, hath
this is that

CHAPTER XXXIX.

CONCERNING THE BODY OF MICROPROSOPUS IN GENERAL,

UNDER THE CONDITION OF AN ANDROGYN.

919. THIS have we learned. Rabbi Schimeon said: All
those and all those words to be revealed
those who are the and not those

who have not entered but those who have both
entered therein and therefrom. For he who
entereth therein and not out better were
it that man that he had never been born.

920. The sum of all this: The Ancient of the Ancient
Ones existeth ; He is the all-existent
One; He was He is will be all; He not
be neitber is He neither bath He been

• Microprosopu5, the Vau, V, of IHVH. The sea is Bioab, the
SUlpernal Mother, the third and the first H of IHVH.

Q
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(balan,eed SIt

from our
of view

the side which
turns

is the difference

921. But means of those conformations hath He con-
formed Himself in that form which all
in that form which all names.

922. But this form wherein He Himself
in the similitude of this form; and is not that

unto this when there are
associated therewith the crowns and the diadems and the
perfecltion ot all

923. And therefore is the form of the man the form of
the and inferiors which are included therein.

9:114. And because that form the sUJ:leriors
and the therefore such a is the Most

Ancient One conformed; and thus also is Micf()pr'osl).
pus in this dispO!;itil:m.

925. And if thou
between the one and the other

all
from

QUt' is
is turned towards us

Ps. 14: The secret of
with them that fear Him."
writtell, Gen. ii. 7: VIITzR IHVH

TetJragl'amlnatcll' Elohim
Tetr3igra,mlnal:on Elohim formed the

9:27. And these Arcana are not revealed save unto the
reapers of the Sacred

For it is

929. Also it
ALHIM ATH
Ath
* take the sense of this second clause to be that He is not really in

the outward and visible form of a material man; but that he can be
best expressed hereby in a form. Cf. Ezek. i. 26 ;
And upon LIKENESS of the throne was the LIKENESS as

APPEARANCE of a man above it.
tIn connedion with this section read ch. 5.6. 7. and 8, of the

.. Book of Concealed
I.e., to the students of the Qabalah.

• See also" Book of Concealed Mystery," ii. § 23.
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substance of man, formation
from the most ethereal of the refined
earth formation within formation from the

930. And this is
I's Instead

931. Wherefore? There is an Arcanum of the Most
Ancient and an Arcanum of Micrclpr,osclpus.

and formed. What did
form ? Form in form. And this

? In the
sUI>er:nal form which is

Male

is it written: "ATH
the substance of man,"

the Male and the
is so as to
which is here pro·

therefore is it as Male and as

is VIITzR.
933. And what is form in form? The two names, which

are called the full name, IHVH "".L.u"",,,,
Elohim.

934. And this is the Arcanum of the two in
VIITzR and of how it hath been conformed form within
form, in the of the name, Tetra·
gramulatcln Elohim.

935. And in what are
sup,ernai beard
,called
and Female l'!luudllv\.

And therefore
Ath Ha·Adam
because it
Femlltle. for to the
.exten:l and
duced. Most assuredly
Female.

Men l1a,·altam:ah,
form within form
of the refined element

937. OPR MN
from the dust of the gTclunu,

from the most ethereal
one within the
But wherefore are all these so ? Because

that from the there was sent down into him
the Arcanum of the even the end of

.all Arcana.
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tbat which is herein written " VIPeH
",1" ""',,,,'" l:H:·l:!.pnlJ'" Neschamath
nostrils the Neschamath* of

939. This is
BAPIV

and breathed into his
lives.

940. Their
and alike ae'pella,
existence.
941. "VIHI HADM LNPSH

and the Adam
NflplJtes,:h," so that it
attached to himself (nth",lrwii!:""
in and that be
mations t and that
N eschamah from
cornpleticlD of all the

942. So that in all this Neschamah be
that it be extended into and that it itself
still one.

943. Whence he who taketh this away from the universe
doth the same as if he should ta1ce away this Nescha-
mah for the purpose of in another
Neschamah beside

944. And therefore shall such a man and his remem-
brance be cut off from unto gellleI'ati:ons.

" Neschamath is either the plural of Neschamalt, writt,", or
dse shows that Neschamah is in ,.egimine to ChUm, and evidently means
the united higher souls both Adam 411d EVI «JIIjoilled illllOlle body. (For
explanation of Neschamalt, &c" see Introduction.)
t That is into conformations similar to those of the Supernal Man.
That is, into forms, conditions, and analogous to the

(See Introduction regarding the soul, and Plate showing
the analogy between the soul, the letters of Tetragrammaton, and the

where the are shown reflected in Neph,esch.)
Apparently the sense of passage intended to comhat Atheism.

and to show that it is logically absurd to deny the existence of a Spirit
God which works the universe; inasmuch that if this be denied.

at all events something analogous in its general will have to
be substituted it.
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CHAPTER

CONCERNING THE FEMININE PORTION OF MICROPROSOPUS;

AND CONCERNING THE REMAINING PARTS OF THE BODY

OF EACH.

945. THUS in this Adam hath commenced
to be "hen it hath been formed in its disPOisition.
It hath commenced from His back. from His

Between the two arms, in that
the beard which is called

whereunto
Tip>beretb, the

947. And this
breasts.

is exp;a.nd,ed and dis);lOsetb two

Head

that
and Female.

which is Isa. xliv. 13
of a man, KTHPARTH

that it may in the

And it is seIlar,a.ted from the and pccldulcelrb
the Head of a Woman covered on every side

Her as far as tl) limits face of Her
head.

949. Insomuch that
Adam becometh in one

950. This is that
to the

bouse.
951. When the countenance

CfElat,ed, one curled lock of hair at the
pus over the head of the Woman.

952. all hairs are in Her
bead; so that other colours are intermixed there-
with.

953-
hair of

954·
colours.

"The..
is Arga:ma,n t Colours intermixed with other
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955. This hath been extended from
the and and unto
the other and instituteth the formations from the
Countenance of the Woman even unto Her heart so that
from the about the heart it taketh its rise on this

and in the about the heart it terminateth on that
side.

xxxi. 20. "Therefore
will have mercy upon

MClrec:>veir, this TilphElret:h is eX1:endeci, and it formetb
the internal of a Man.

957. And it entereth into and disiposet:b therein all mercies
and of mercies.

Also we have learned that in those internal
cornplrehencied six hundred thousand Lords of MElrciies,

are called the Lords of the Internal
are
and that
Parts.

959. Whence it is wrl:tten.
bowels are troubled for

saith Tetrajg-ramnl1aton.
We have learned that this Tilphlereth, .u<:''''UL)',

braceth Mercies and and that
in the Male.

And it unto
shineth the other formeth the internal
of a Woman on the side of Juligrnel'lt: and thus also

are Her internal
We have learned that the Male hath been con·

formed on His side from His in
members; of which some are some without; some
M«lrclles, some JUldgrnellts.

All cohere in
ment around the hinder where the Woman extended;
and coalesce and are extended round about on that
side.

Also we have learned that five nakednesses can be
revealed on that which are the five
.. The number 248=RCHM. R,ekem=MercY+248 thus convey-

ing this idea in the Dumber.
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and these five are extended into

these two our
these two have more

And thus have we learned: the voice in the
Woman is uncovered; the hair in the Woman is un-
covered; the t the Woman is uncovered' the hand
in the Woman is uncovered the foot in the is
uncovered.

And
have not

nakedness.

quo nomine970. And this member is the

we have learned in the " Book of Concealed
M that the Male is extended and conformed with
His and there is formed in Him forma
pUIlIe, et illud est membrum purum.

autem membri est
et omnes iIli in orificio memhri
I, YOd.
Et cum orificium membri; dete-

" For five is H. He. the number of
grammaton, the number

Pentragram. The 248
five judgments are ex-
of those of mercy.

feminine letter in the Tetra-
alsoof theMicrocosm or
or sign of which is the

into whieh the
tendedare the correlates

word is SaVQ, Shoq. in the original. Fuerst translates it Leg.
especilllly the part from knee to ankle. So does Gesenius in his Lexicon;
but in his large Hebrew and Chaldee Thesaurus it is, by an
oversight, omitted. ZanQlini translates it " Armus, Crus, and adds:
.. In BRKVTH, Blf'luholh, foI. 24. 'SaVQA BASHH ORVH, Crura in
muliere res pudenda sunt. scilicet crura nuda. Hine more

Judzos est. ut mulieres, et demissis ad talos vesti-
bus verecundiz caussa utantur, ne viras ad Iibidinem excitent.'
(" Lexicon Chaldzo-Rabbinicum, art. SHVQ.)
t have thought it advisable retain this piece in the Latin, as it will

be in that language to the ordinary student and it
is not so well fitted for expression in English. It contains the symbolism
of the ll""itlJlilJ.
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it

the
the

adversam "? Even
"And hath married the

vacatur orificium membri;
until I, orificii

before

tamen
calIed
covered.

97 I. And come, not called in
that until I, of the member is uncovered ;
but when that is uncovered he is called pt:llt:\;l.-·-

972. This is that which is written "Walk before Me
and be thou and " Gen. xvii. I.
973. Also it is Ps. xviii. 24: "I will be uplrigllt

before and will from the sinner,"
97+ Who is he whom the discourse is both

in the first and second instance ?
he who uncovereth that Yod; et cavet, ne Yod istud intro-
ducat in adversam so that he may have
in the 'World to come, and that he may be bound in
the sheaf of life.

975. What is
that which
daught1er of a

And therefore is written:" I will be
.. because he hath become
of .. al'ld I will

sinner. "
Et dum extenditur membrum etiam extenditur

de illis sinistrre in fremina.
Et inseritur in in loco et

tioram facit in seu in
toto corpore freminino.

• This refers the qabalistical symbolism of the chllnll:ing
of the names of Abram and Sarai into Abraham and Sarah; ABRM
SuRI into ABRHM and SHRH ; ABRM =243 is made into ABRHM =
248 by addition of the number S' the letter H. He; and is
made BHRH= 505 by the subtraction of Dve from the final I. Yod; 248
il the number of the membel1l of Microprosopus, and 5is that of the five
judgments. Hence the united numbel1l of Abram and Sarai. 243+510=
753. which number is also obtained by the addition of Abraham "and
Sarah. 248+505=753; so that the total numeration of the two names
remains un1clumged.
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: "That if it be that all
is it Gen. xxxvi. 37:

And that in itself five
and herein existeth the

from the other And is from those
on the but from those on the left.

And when the latter the former He
called man, in both aSl;Hl(:IS.

And therefore in the crowns state
was Dot before that the conformations of

theAncient of the Ancient
constru:::t the and form

forma,tions, for the purpose of that W ()man.
that She be mltig;alted.

UntH the could de!;cend, and
then the conformations of the Woman became perm.anent,
and were this member
which is called the Belnignity.

This is that which is "..... ,;;;u. Gen. xxxvi. : And
these are the which in the land of Edom "
which is the where all the are and

are the constitutions of the Woman.
For it is not "Who were," but "Who

reigned," because until all were
IUI,lntll.l, and that Bel:ligllity

Therefore
were not

979. Et ille locus dicitur nuditas ab OmtnillUS occ:ul1:an,da,
locus scilicet pro membro dicitur ut
scilicet continet quinqlue UI)UIIC::l.

are juclgnner:its,

t Malkuth, the tenth the Kingdom, the Queen, the Bride of
Mi,cropll'clllOl'US; the Isis, Rhea, Ceridwen. Hertha, &c" of other reo
ligions Nature, the Great Mother of us all.

Compare with this the of the names of the two Pillars at
the entrance to King Solomon's
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and

in his
symboliAre) a.

the waters is
order which is.
the waters.

the

We have learned that all denote juclgnlent, e;ltcept-
one, which last remaineth.

But this Saul of Rechoboth
one order one side or an

forth from Rechoboth
wherefrom are
of the world

• And Saul of Rechoboth * the waters
• for this man doth Dot appear

Jucigrnellt ? ..

what is said cOllcelrnillg Rechoboth the
were not all Thou shalt not

but that were not
which is from the side of the

991. This is
waters. And
say that were
peI'ma,nellt in that killlgd,om
'VomaD.

992. Until there was excited and extended that Last One
of them all whom it is said: "And

after him."
993. Who is Hadar? The SUlper:nal Belligrlity.
994. And the name of his
.. What is Paau?

who is of the
995. " And the name of his wife was

herein are and his
wife is which is not written cOllce:rnilDg any

other of them. Meclutabel bears flu

# It is not first sight clear why Saul of Rechoboth should be takM
exception to as But if we examine the word
RCHVBVTH. Recj,,6IJtli, by Gematria. we shall find a reason. For
R + CH + V+ B + V + TB 200 +1l:+I)+::il+6+·401:l+62:t=.HRK1:R.
B"lXutk, Blessings. and also" of water. which is also ,. Recho-
both by the waters." And" the waters are Binah. the third

Vide ante in the Book of Concealed Mystery.
For wmch=CHSD OLAH DAL, Cused Aulae.. Da-

El, the Mercy of El=2I3 also. And Chesed is the fourth
Sephira, succeeds Binah the third, as Hadar succeeds Saul of
Rechobotb by the waten.
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wn'e made bettn' the name
MeH] TB AL ") mitiga1tion of the one

the other.
" The
on the side of

'U'"f'7TT''''' Me.uhab;" that is
and intertwined

Ml.. and
ment.

CHAPTER

elabo-
of

CONCERNING THB SEPARATE MEMBERS OP EACH PERSONIPI-
CATION, AND ESPECIALLY CONCERNING THE ARMS OF
MICROPROSOPUS.

997. HEREUNTO have adhered both the \i\Toman
and the Man; now in Their condition are in
arms and limbs.

Of the one arm is and the other
left.

999. In the first arm in the three
members are bound tOJtethelr.

1000. And the two arms are cOlnp,leted.
in three members in the

members in the left arm.
1001. The three members of the arm cOlrrellpclDd

to the three members of the left arm.
1002. And therefore is mention made of the one

<> This partakes of alchemical Mezahab. the
Mercury.

t As in the arm there are three natural divisions. from shoulder to-
elbow, from elbow to wrist, and from wrist to the of the lingers.
The word here translated .. members," means,
speaking... zones.
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were said: .. Even as he who is
of the is when the
and i:'Aii!.\,;<::I,U him at His hand.

But when He certain are
as to this but the arm extendeth
hand when He also tbe
are not and the arm is not stretched

not the
members

1010.

whole
bound together

1006. And therefore David desired
.. Sit thou with those on my
be associated with the
throne.
And therefore it is writtlen. Ps. cxviii. 22: The

stone which tbe builders " because that he sat on
the hand.

1008. This is that which is writt,en, Dan. xii. 13: "And
thou shalt rest, and rise in lot at the

hand.

of the arms there is made mention of that
side; but in Exod. xv. 6 it is "

a "
1003. Therefore it is said .. the band of Tetra-

gr:ammaltoltl," with reference to the three divisions of the
Patriarchs who have those

1004. And if thou shalt say "Also these are found
(sy.mbl,lized) in the three cavities of the skull."

1005. We have learned that all these three to thei,.
are connected with the

MI:crolm'sot'fU) thl:OUlgh those three which are

• This word in the original is ABHTHA. ElJdatna, which, accord.
ing to the context. may Fathers ; or in a
sense, Patriarchs ; this latter is the sense in which it is employed in

The three Patriarchs are Abraham. Isaac, and for
this word Ebahatha is not employed to denote the twelve sous of the
Jatter.

This usually translated .. at the end of the days. This tranlla·
tion is due to a difference in the pointing. the words being the
same in orthography-thus. IMIN.
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Exod. xv. 6: ..
marvellous in power;

Tetr3.lgramnrlat,on. Thou dash
that therein are stirred up tbe

forth but remaineth with its three me,m]>ers, of which
mention hath been made before.

101 I. But when sinners are stirred up and
in the three other members are
severe and His arm is stretched forth.

that arm stretched it is as it
hand • but it IS called the arm of

.. 0 Thine arm hatb
stretched forth" (1 VlU.

1013. these three members are contained in those
all are called the and is exer:-

cised and mercy.
1014. This is

o

12: "That led Moses

mercies.
1015. we have learned that unto this

adhere three hundred and thousand m1rrilitds (OthAl,wi'!':FL
which are called the and one bundred and
ell,rnty·tlve thousand from the arm, which is called
the arm of Te,tra.gflil.mma,tOll.

1016. Ttler,etolre, from either side is the arm i.t i.s ,ither
tJu arm or tJu because that it is said on
either side of Tiph,ere:tb.

1017. For it is WIHU::U, Isa.
to his the arm of his Tiphleretb.

1018. The first denoteth the
arm" denoteth the left; for it is wt'ltten,

of his " one with the other

1019. we have learned that to that which
is on the left side there adhere four hundred and

or Dragon. Com-
root.

" See table of the &:c.• in the Introduction. where it will
be _n that is as it were the centre.
t 450 THN. Tnan, which is the root of

pare Leviathan, which is formed from
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'Lords of ;:)DI:8105, and that adhere unto those se):>arate

1020, And in the there are found ten
thousand Lords of the Shields. Go thou then and
number how many of them there are in the hand.

1021. And this hand is called the which
cometh forth from the arm, from the three members

1021. And altlllOtlgh it be called the
since it is 2 Sam. iii. I2: "And
is with thee."

1023. And in it are contained one thousand and four
and five hundred and thousand the

aiders in every who are called the hand
of the the inferior hand of the Tetra-

the hand
som:eti"nes) the

be

is

is for and
it be not
be under-

1024. And althlOUl5rh p.1Jp.nlwh,""rp. it be called
of it is understood
left intended to be

called the hand of Tet:ragrrarnm:ato]D,
and the hand is included in the arm, and
is called the hand; and if, on the other
so, the inferior hand of

1025. We have learned that when the severe ju(:lgrne:Dts
are excited so that may descend into the that
then it is Ps. xxv. 14: "The Arcanum of Tetra-
gr;amlmllton is over those who fear Him."

" That is, every plane, (See Introduction regarding
the Four Worlds, &c.)
t For in Microprosopus there is always right and left. Mercy and

; while in all is said to be c, right. But Micro-
prosopus is manifest, and hidden.
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CHAPTER XLII.

'CONCERNING THE SEPARATION OF THE MASCULINE AND

PEMININE, AND CONJUNCTION.

ii. 21: "And
to fall upon

? This is that which
wherefore slel,pe:stis writtel:l,

o Tetlragr'amlnatc)n

1026. ALSO we have learned in the" Book of Con-
cealed ,,* that all the which arise from
the Masculine are vehement in the commencement, and
relax in the termination; but that those which are found to
arise from the Feminine are relax in commencement, and
vehement in termination.

1027. And were it not that could be cOlljoilnelli, the
world could not suffer them whence the Ancient of the
Ancient the Concealed all the
one from the and associateth them so that at
,once may be mi'tiglitte,d.

1028. And when He wisheth to them He
.causeth an cf. Gen. ii. to fall
'upon the Woman from
His back.

1029. And He conformeth all Her cOlnfo,rmiatilons, and
bideth Her even unto Her on which She is to
bro!ugl:lt before the Male.

1030. This is that which is
TeitrsLgram,mlitto,n Elohim caused a

1°32. And He taketh away one of his sides. What is
this one? This is the Woman.

1033. And She is taken away and conformed; and
Her is inserted and

• See Book of Concealed Mystery," Imlt, ch. iii, § 27.
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1034. Like as it is said .. And he hath shut up flesh
before her. Ezek. xxxvi. 26: .. And I will take away from
you the heart out of your and I will you a
heart of flesh."

1035. And when He wisheth to introduce
then did He create the and the ma.ugnaIlt dem,an:s,
and the authors of disturbance neither at first did He
finish until the could come into Her forma-

and could sit before Him.
When She could sit before He ceased from

those creatures, and were not because
Mother before the and were associated
face to

1037. Who enter between Them? Who shall stir •
up. war between Them

Because the Arcanum the matter is hidden in
of the of wi!;dolm, who know our ArcaIlurn,

unto Sabbath.
1039. And when are associated then

mitigated in that on which all
Arid are the

muctuaLlly and restored into both sUl=leriors
inferiors.

CHAPTER XLIII.

CONCERNING THE JUDGMENTS.

1°40. we have learned in the" Book of Concealed
M"d"rv" that when the Most Ancient One desired to
see whether the could be whether
these two could adhere that then from the side of
the Woman there went forth a vehement which
the world could not bear.

it See .. Book of Concealed Mystery," ch. iii. §§ 27-31.
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1°41. Whence it is written U And Adam knew Eve
iv. And she conceived and
and said: Ie I have a man with

1°42. And She was not peJ:leC;t. because She had not
been mi:tigllt61i, and the had transmitted
unto Her the of severe and therefore
She could not be mitigllte;d.

1043. When therefore this man from
the side of the he went forth vig;or()us and severe;
severe in his in his jU(lgllrle:lllt.

1044. But when he had gone She Herself became
thereafter weaker and more And there went forth
another and birth.

1045. And the former one was relnovel1. which was so
vehement and that all the could not be
miIlglEld tClget:her before Her.

Come and see. What is written?
to pass when were both in the field.
which is known to be the
which is called the field of the aPI)le··treles.

1047. And this hath his brother
because he is than and hath subdued and
hath concealed him in his own power.

Then that God was stirred up
regarding His Name be blessed !-and took him
away from the midst before and him in the
mouth of the Great

1049. And enclosed his brother immersion in the Great
so that he the tears.
1050. And from them men descend in the wurld accord·
to their
IOSI. And are

extended in themselves and from one
1°52. And from that descend the NSHM·

THH of the of the and of the hardened
in

Jl
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1053. From them both at once, dost thou think? No;
but one floweth down from the one and another from
the other.

1054. Blessed are the whose .... ",.u........
are drawn from that which is called
which includeth all as it were, wherein all
the Crowns and Diadems are associated
arraye,d in the eq\1i1i1brill1m of balance.

1055. Blessed are the because all these are
words which are sent forth the

the wherein all the Ones are
hended; the in whom the and inferiors are
collected whom the and
inferiors

Blessed are ye, 0 Lords of of the
who know and those and know

well your face to and eye to eye; and
those words in the world to come.

1057. This is that very which is Deut. iv.
: " Know therefore this and consider it in thine

that H, is Elohim in
the heavens and upon the earth beneath there is
none other."

Where is the Ancient of
Boa that is the blessed be His Name for
ever, and unto the of the

CHAPTER XLIV.
FURTHER REMARKS CONCERNING THE l>UPERNAL MAN.

1059. RABBI SCHIMEON

hWd. are
above.*

and said: Let us be-
and the inferiors are

.. Which is to the great magical precept of Hermes Trisme-
gistus in the second clause of the Smaragdine Tablet: .. That which is
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1060. The are below. That is the form of the
Man which is the Universal Conformation.

1061. We have learned this which And the
man is the (olllndati,on, of the "

Provo X. 25, because He the Hexad in one

1062. And this is that
.' His are as co,lurnns,
Six." t

Cant. v. 15:
the Number

of Concealed
the

and that in man are
Crowns in and in

We have learned in the .. Book
" that in man are

Crowns in and in
the Inferior

the toes

as hath been

to

SUI;eril,r Crou1ns) in
which are CHMSH KNGD

C'ha,nes,k. Five over

The Crowns in geIler:aI
of all those

are

n)

in

below is like that which is above. and that which above is like that
which is below, for of the miracles of the one substance."
* It is not at first sight clear what is meant by this statement, But if

we examine the passage we shallse8 that •• just man ,. is taken
for Microprosoplls. who is son. the •• form of the man ;" compre-
hending the Hexad, because he is composed of the
Chuld. Gebufah. Tiphereth, Netz/Uh, Hod. and Y,soa.

The translation of this passage is : His legs are as pillars
of marble., SUSH may be translated either "marble or ,. the Number
Six, according to the pOlnllnK.
t .. Yetzirah," ch. § 3: .. Ten are the restricting

nUlneI'ati,ons (SIphit<oth). The Number Ten (is that of the) fingers -Five
as chief above (or over against, or to) Five, CHMSH KNGD
CRMSH, and the pure enthroned Her in the Word of
Renewal. and in the Word of Might."
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are not in the the hath receded from
them.

1068. For if so, what is Zach. xiv. 4-: "And His
feet shall stand in that ? " the feet of the
the Lords of to exercise vengeance.

are called the Lords of the Feet; and
certain of them are and the Lords of the
ments, who are adhere unto the inferior croWDS.

1070. We have learned that all those con·
formations which are in the in the Male and
in the which Male and is
the proper of the man, are deduced
from themselves and that turns adhere
each to its : and that turns flow
dOWD into themselves lJu Mal, and Fmal,

1°71. Like as the blood floweth the passages of
the veins-now one, now another; now

now thither; from one into another
1072. And those interior of the bind them-

selves turns until all the worlds are ilhlmina.te<lt
and receive benediction because of them.

1073. We have learned that all those Crowns which are
not in the are all far distant and im-
pure, and whom are
nl1lrn",1'v_ cometh near unto them so that he may leam any-

from them.
This have we learned.

a desire for them among the DisciplElS
For no other reason than that

should that

.. This section intends to inculcate, the doctrine that it is.
the duty of the kl endeavour to not only the
but even the demons themselves.
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andall
the world.

entered into the mouth of the
may adhere unto that former

gone forth from the ordered
and which is called the Inferior

therefore are
and
are

so that
which had
of the

which exist not in the
ordered an'angelnelnt of the ; for those are UlljJUl1tl,
and hinrl-nalnely. whosoever shall apl)rOlil.Ch unto
them.

1079. we have learned that these are found to
from the of the left which is Dot

in human form; and have gone out from the
ordered the neither do
adhere unto it.

lOBo. And
wander to and

1081. And
Great

Most asllur,edly it is not so in the least. For
He absent from there,were Ones without
the conformative of the
absent could neither
to subsist.

1077. And nevertheless it is Dan. x. 6 U And
hi. like as Tal'shish ; " Ezek. x. I2:
"And their backs full of eyes; " Dan. ix. 21: U The
man Gabriel." All these passages refer to the of
the Man.

Those

1075. But if thou that if it be so, the
.n.IltgC,IS also are not included in the cOlnprelJlension of the

1082. And wander to and up and
the whole carried abroad

hither and thither; and adhere not in the of
the

And therefore are and
among all the hosts above and below; like as is wri,tteln,
Lev. xiii. U And his habitation shall be without the
camp."
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prc)Ce,edEld there-

IHVH TzBAVTH ;
Vau He Tzaoaotn;
of the Hosts I the

for all are One

But from the which is called
hath been more mi1:igated in the of

others go forth who have more mitiglilted, and
can adhere unto the but cannot be inherent
Mtnin it.

all in the and go forth from this
genus of those and hear whatsoever may be
said above and below; and them have
knowledlge who have cOllce,rnilng them.

1086. this is the tradition in the" Book of Con-
cealed MJrstElry." When the of the
Man had been mitig:ated as to the in Male and
Female these two were cOlljoined for
the third time.*

And the of all
and the and inferior worlds were mitig;atled.

1088. And thenceforth the and inferior worlds
are bound under the form of the and
the worlds are associated and cohere and
have been made one

And since all
Su]perior, the Schechinah Inferior-that may He
be blessed above! that may He be blessed
below I-hence is His drawn and She entereth
into the One and in all
but the

1°91. We have learned that the one hath

For their first conjunction the severe and evil judg-
ment; their second, Abel, the milder and weaker form whom Qain ab-
sorbs; but their third produces Seth, the of the SUIleftlaill>
and inferiors.
t to And twain shall be one flesh."
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been temperlad
" We will make
For and

is temperled

that tbis is
with studs

10: u

neck in
ibitl.
and

Him.
1092. And therefore She ascendeth not without

like with the ; one sex ariseth not without the
other.

1093. And have we learned tradition that if
anyone in this world cutteth himself off from the race of
P1anki:od,.he he this shall not
enter into the of which is called the

; but among those who are not called
mankind, so that he shall go forth from the of the

learned in exotic tradition
will make the borders of

of silver" i. I that is mitig:ated ttlrol1gh
mercy, so that there can be no juc:lgrnellt in which mercy is
not found.

1095. And therefore it is
cheeks are beautiful in their

"

of the

even the

written: "He

If anyone be called
from and he

bOI'delrs}," as

we learned.

1100.

Truth?
nOI. Thus

and his soul

.. In outlines
will make thee borders of

1097... In " aDllwElrirlg to that which is written:
.. With studs of silver."

.. neck" involveth the
Woman. This is found to be the habitation of the ::Sa:nctualry

but the below.
1099. And this is after that She is

the and twain are become one
::SYlltag'ma of Trutb.

What is this Truth? Wherein is found all
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wherein

he would
which

no

it is forbidden to leave him in his abode so that he
should abide upon the earth.

1102. On account of the honour of that
can appear.

1103. Forit is Ps. xlix. 13: .. Man
not abide in honour " that
that all shall not abide.

1104. Wherefore Because if it were
be like unto the beasts Be}".,th)

I 105. In what manner is it with the beast? He is not
in tbe race of neither is he able to receive tbe

V!.LH.;;;'J"Ul'1. for tbus also would he be like unto
withont the when at the
which the most honourable

it is the of the is
associated with those which are

1106. Also we have learned in the U Book of Concealed
MJI'ste:ry," that were anyone to remain in such

oj and without the
there would be a void in the of the

World.

in that
Under the

Micro-
writtOIJ, Isa. i.

n07. For assurEldl]r, Ulerelfore,
unto him that
earth wherein
command of the
;'YDSo(;US. in the
21, .. abideth in Her.")

1108.* Since venerable
; but if it were thus pelrml[tteid

would be counted as one of the beasts.
Since this venerable is called the Form of the
and if it were thus left it would be like as the
* These sections are

when the Divine
for it t:o

on the ides of the alive
has been withdrawn therefrom; that is, were it
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.. Therefore is it "Like unto the beasts which

it is to be flOted
tlu initial
of that

From them have
N.Ulunsn, and the Demons,

may adhere

came in unto them
who were from the

narnelv, which called the
the 1M!

II IOU The dalLlgtltelrs
that it is written
.demonstrative and
Adam.

1 I I 1. And it is written: U And
• the same were rn;,,,ht,v

"&c. From that
like as the tradition
y,.i the of the world.

112. The t of the Name.
gone forth the ..:>jJuu::>.

IIog. We have learned this which is Gen.
lVi. 2: U And the sons of the Elohim beheld the
of Adam." These llu are who were

and who fell into the mouth of the Great

into
unto the wicked.

II3. U There were
...."',,,\. ......, De··... in the earth; " for the res,trajning of those
who were who existed not in the earth.
III;. Those are and VL.,.nJ.."

who were in the the sons of the Elohim were not in the
earth. And this is an and all these are
said.

1 I IS. It is Gen. vi. 6: "And it Tetra-
:gr'aIIlmatclD that He had formed Adam in the earth; "
Jor the restriction of the who is not in the
earth.

116. U And it reJ:lenlted Te:traLgramlmilto,n; " this is said

I II7. U And He was grievEld about His heart; .. it is
• See Imll, 1048
t Knorr Von Rosenroth tIanslatell this word ANSaI, ..4,.,S/U; Viri,

.,. men; but I think ,. prefers.ble.
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could be bidden
like as from the-

and He affected with
; but and He was touched

with He was affected with from whom the
matter delpeIJide1d, for the restriction of Him who was not
touched with

uS. "About His heart." It is not to within
His " but Ie about His heart"; like as when any
man is with and moumeth before his Lord;.
for herein it is referred unto the heart of all hearts.

I I 19. And said: U I will
Adam whom I have from off the face of nJ:'ll.J...'!un.

the for the restriction* of the-
who is SUI:lerJ:lal.

I 120. And Adam is alone
to be un4:1erstood, it is to be known that cannot alto-

that the one existeth not withoutbe oppiosed,
the other.

1121. And unless
from all could be conformed

Hence it is Provo viii. I2: "ANI
I, '\l\lii,ul"",, have dwelt with Prudence; " read

Sh,ke1Uithi, I have dwelt; but SHIKN1rHI
Shechinah or my Presence.

U23. And unless Adam were the world could
not consist like as it is Provo iii. 19: U Tetra-

in Chokmah hath founded the IHVH
BCHKMH ISD Be·Clwkmah Yesul'
At'etz.

U24. Also it is Gen. vi. 8: U And Noah found
grace in the eyes of TetragnlmmatoIl.

IUS, Also we have learned that all brains Ul:llJtlIllufrom
this brain

II26. And also is a
name, but this concealed Wisdom corroborateth and con-

*Or
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formeth the form of the so that He may abide in his

1127. Like as it is Eccl. vii. 19: "Wisdom is
a to a wise man more than ten rulers which are
in a ;" which are the conformation of
the man.

I I 28. wherein
coneisteth the like as it is I
Sam. xvi. 6: "Because Adam seeth aCI:ordiIllg to the
but seeth to the .. which
is within the interior

I I 29. And in that formation the true
of all which existeth above the Throne. Like Jl,S it
is written: "And the appearance as the likeness of Adam
upon it from above" i-
II Also it is Dan. vii. 13 "

there came with the clouds of heaven one like unto a son of
man, and even unto the Ancient of he came, and
made Him unto Him,"

c

forth save unto
who have

CONCLUSION.

U31. HEREUNTO are the concealed and the more
secret them hath been set in
Blessed is his who hath known and beheld
and who erreth not therein.

1132. Because these words are not
the Lords of Lords and the of the
both entered into and therefrom.

• It is worthy of note that the total number of in the" Idra
Rabha .. is 45. which is equal to MH, Mall. the concealed name
of Yetzirah. (See Introduction concerning the Four Worlds.)
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Hosea xiv. 9: .. For
are and the

shall fallbut

II33- Like as it is
the of
.hall walk
therein."

I I 34. This have we learned. Rabbi Schimeon
and lifted up his voice and said: "If on account of our
words which be here the are to be
concealed in the Conclave of the world to come, and are to
be taken away from this it is and
in order that may not reveal
the children of this world."

I I 35. he said u I return unto For
I han revealed before the Ancient of the
Ancient the Concealed One with all Concealments;
but not for mine own not for the of the house

my not for the of these my ComtlaDions,
have I done

"But in order that not err in His
nor that enter into the of His

Palace to be made nor that be des-
for their error. Blessed be my ..._..•._... with them in

the world to come."
II37. We have learned that before the de-

from this Rabbi Rabbi
and Rabbi Visa died.

1 And the cOlnpliLDi,ons beheld that the
carried them away into that veil above. And
Rabbi Schimeon certain and fell upon his
face.

r39. Rabbi Schimeon cried aloud and said: .. Where-
fore is this? Because a certain decree hath been decreed

us to us, that us that hath
been revealed which had not been revealed
from that wherein Moses stood upon the mC)Ullltain of
Sinai.

1140. II Like as it is W:rJll.LlI:Illl, Exod. xxxiv. 28: »And
he was there with and
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V1T'h ....'+1...," do I
pUll1isl:led? "

if therefor I am to be

and said: U How blessed

1141. And a Voice was heard which and said:
U Blessed art Rabbi and blessed is
poJ1:iOD, and that of those who are with thee;,
for unto ye hath that been revealed which is not revealed
unto the whole host.

1142. "But come, behold. It is
'And in his first-born son shall he establish
yOtJnR:est son shall he set up the thereof;' much more
than in this instance also are these taken away, that
with most severe and vehement have
their souls
this time.

1143. U Blessed is their portic)n, for have
been taken away in and such were not those
who were before them."

1144. Wberefore died ? We bave learned this.
When thus far these words were the and
Inferiors of those Chariots were and the Voice
which revealed tbe Ancient Word below resounded
two hundred and worlds.

1145. And before that those could recollect
their 1\TescnamatAr(ye'nu. among those
words their souls had forth with a
kiss *; and were unto that eXlpatlded and the

carried them away.
But wherefore those? Because
and had not gone forth
But all the others had entered

entered
this time.
gone forth.

147. Rabbi Schimeon

• The which is situate in the secret and mOllt elevated part of
heaven is the Palace of Love. There dwells the Heavenly
-blessed be He I-with the holy souls, and is united with them with a

kiss. This kiss is the union of the soul with the substance from.
which it emanated.
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.. From this I
on account

was no

and therefore also blessed is

time that Voice forth
.. But ye that did cleave unto

are alive everyone of you

'"
pOlrtioln of those

this
II49. arose, and behold there

whence a went not forth.
1150. Rabbi Schimeon and said:

that the world receiveth

our
I

and
second
iv. 4:

Tetr8.jgra,mllnaton, your

.of us."
so that men

and
a certain

IISI. And the faces of them all
could not look upon them.

1152. We have learned that there were ten \.dao£1i:i}

.entered into and that seven came forth.
IIS3' And Rabbi Schimeon and Rabbi Abba

was sad.
1154. On a certain Rabbi Schimeon

Rabbi Abba with him. Rahbi Schimeon
word.

1155. And saw those three
.and with them were most beautiful who were
SbC)Wling unto them the treasures and cOllcJllve:s"
on account of their

And were into mountain of pure
balm; and the soul of Rabbi Abba was comforted.

IIS7. We have learned that after that the com-
palliollS did not the house Rabbi Schimeon.

And when Rabbi Schimeon revealed the Ar-
cana, there were found none there save those

1159. And Rabbi Schinleon called them the seven
eyes of like as it is wlitt1en, Zach. iii. 9:
.. These are the seven eyes of " And
this was said us.*

Meaning, I suppose, that Rabbi Abha adds this way of note to
the text.
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u60. Rabbi Abba and said: "We six are
which shine forth from a seventh thou art the
'Seventh us all.

1161... For as!;ur,edly there is no in those
save from the seventh. For all
<lelpelltd from the seventh."

1162. Rabbi Yehudah called him * the Sabbath of all
the six \'<U"'Ul'I.

unto Tetragra,m.
like the Salllba,th,

it is written "The Sabbath for Tetra-
unto Tetragrllm'ma.t0I1."

What is the Sabbath?
so also Rabbi Schimeonmaton

unto Tetragrllmma,toIl.
Rabbi Schimeon said: "It is that he t

about the and clothed with a
garmtent, was not found in the of our conclave when
those matters were revealed ! ..

1166. Meanwhile Elihu and three beams of
shone in his countenance.

I Rabbi Schimeon said unto him: was it
that he was not was not my lord

in the his Lord in the
?"

I 168. He answered unto him: ..
seven were chosen before

may He be blessed seven are prclstr'ate
before the blessed all those who could come aDd
abide with before that ye could enter into the House
of Conclave.

.. And I that I come among the
and I wished to adhere unto His shoulders
And I asked that it be permil:ted

to enter but He constrained my
could not.
• Him: i.,., Rabbi Schimeon Ben Yochai, who was the

seven surviving Rabbis, like the Sabbath among the of the week.
t Elihu, who now enters.
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for ye in the
are preipalred

and cast
cast down the
whose chains

IOt"tY··n'll'e warders were

the COInpa,niolrlS

1170... For in that was I sent that I
miracles for Rav Hamenuna the elder and his

cOll11paniions. who had been taken away ioto the
fntherwi!Il'l: into the of the
II 71. .. And I a miracle for

down the I
wall of the with

were bound;
back.

I 172... And I led forth Rav. Hameouna and his
painions, and them up uoto tbe of Aunu;
and have been free.

1173... And I have unto them bread and water,
had not eaten for three

1174 And all the I \.IU,'"''''''
1175 And when I returned

which aU these Columns '"
above it.

unto and answered:
, This is the of God the most He
be blessed I-from the t of Rabbi Schimeon and
his cornp;Lni()os.

1177... Blessed art l:U()U.'niOlUIJI Schi,me:on, and blessed
POI'UUltlI, and that of those who are
in presence.

1 "How many
world to come! ho", many
that may yel
II79. "And come, behold Therefore on this there

are bound for thee crowns tor Rabbi Benchas
Ben and I walk with him.

1180. "And all those are rivers of the mountains of
pure for his and lot is chosen
wise: and I saw that he
• The columns of the Sep.hirl,th.
This term ill used in a my:."'.;.... sense to

of divine wisdom.
the
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U8I. said unto him: U Are therefore
the united of the Diadems more on the

of the New of the and of the Sal)baths,
than on any other ? "

U82. He answered unto him: U Most
also all those who are without. Like as it is wrliUClil.
Isa. lxvi. 23: 'And it shall come to pass that from one
new moon to and from one sabbath unto
an()thtlr. shall all flesh come to me, saith

.. If those come, how much more the I
I U Wherefore from one new moon unto another?

Because the surround the Chariot.
I U And from one Sabbath unto another Sa1bbsLth,

because the seventh is surrounded all the other six

Rabbi art the seventh
and thou shalt be more crowned and

.. Who is the One of ?
Rabbi Schimeou Ben who is called

in this world and in to

u86. U Like as it is written 'And the Elohim blessed
the seventh ' &c.

I U

thou shalt be the
sanlctifiled than all.

1188. U And with three most delicious feasts of the
seventh shall the be entertained because of thee in
the to come.

I U Also it is wr:itteD, Isa. lviii. 13 Thou shalt call
the sabbath a of Te,tragra.mrnaton, honour-
able:

ugo.
This is
very glol'ious
come.

Hereunto is the Gr'satl,r
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CHAPTER L

WHICH CONTAINETH THE INTRODUCTION.

Rabbi

on which the
the house of Rabbi Scllimleoln,

his affairs because he was
before him were Rabbi
and the rest of the Com-

were

I. TRADITION.-On tha.t
were assembled in
and on which he had
about to from the
Eleazar his son, and Rabbi

and the house was full.
2. Therefore up his eyes, Rabbi Schimeon saw

that the house was full. And Rabbi Schimeon
: U The second time when I was and Rabbi

Benchas Ben Yair was in my presence, and until I had
chosen my life hath been unto me even
until now.

3. "When I was restored, fire surrounded
whicb hitherto hath never neither did any man enter
in unto me without pel:missi,on.

4. "But now I see that it is taken away, and that the
house is filled."

S. Whilst
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his

and 10! fire

his
Blessed isme.

and Rabbi Eleazar
remained; but the other COlmpan-

oPEmill1g his eyes, beheld a certain
rounded the house I
6. Therefore all

his son, and Rabbi
ions sat wi1lhout.

7. Rabbi Schimeon said unto Rabbi Eleazar his son
U Go and see whether Rabbi be for
whom I have made

8. U And say thou
and that be may sit

"
9. Rabbi Schimeon arose and sat down; and he

and said: U Where are the Com-

gone there
Rabbi and

and Rabbi

a.

and
palliOllS? "

10. Rabbi Eleazar arose and introduced
sat down in his presence.
II. Rabbi Schimeon lifted up his hands and

prayer, and was
12. And he said U Let those COiml>aIliorlS who were in

the former Conclave* assemble here."
13. all the others

remained Rabbi Eleazar his son, and
Rabbi and Rabbi Yosi Bar

14. In the meantime Rabbi Yit;zcllaq entere1t!,
Rabbi Schimeon said U How excellent is
much is this stored up for thee ..

IS. Rabbi Abba sat down behind his
and Rabbi Eleazar before him

16. Rabbi Schimeon and said: now is
the time of and I desire to enter without con-
fusion into the world to come.
17. U And these sacred which hereunto

have never been I desire to reveal before the

.. That who had formed part of the Greater
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• Nor all
down

is nelr&--IIlav He

U How is this
former conclave I For into a
the most

, 18. U Lest should say that I have an.y-
and that I have been taken away from the world; for

even until now these have been concealed in my
so that entered into these very matters I may

be with them in the world to come.
19. U But this is my of you; let Rabbi

Abba and let Rabbi Eleazar my son
but let the rest of the in silence meditate
their heart.

20. Rabbi Abba arose from his seat behind and
Rabbi Eleazar his son sat down.

21. He said unto 0 my son. for another
shall sit in that seat;" and Rabbi Eleazar arose.

22. Rabbi Schimeon covered himself and sat down: and
cOIDIIlen,cecl. and said Ps. cxv. 17 c" The dead shall not

nor all who go down into silence
23. "c The dead shall not 'so it certain

that it is those who called
the most He be blessed I-is called

Himself among
and not with those who are

24. u the end of this text runneth thus
who go into silence;' for all

into silence remain in Gehenna.
25... There is another reason ap]per'tainiIlg

are called for God the most
blessed !-desireth their "

26. Rabbi
occasion from that of the
certain conclave * came

and His Chariot.
27. "Now

" Meanil1g that the Greater had been al it were the
reRection of the conclave of the above. The word used for
chariot" is not MercavaA. but K.etAiR/t,.
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He be
than His

those who
occur in the

Most
the

be blessed-and He hath apJ:lroa:cbeld
are in the Garden of
former condave.

28. U And
blesseld-more
own

29. U As it is written COltlCE:rniing
ficed unto and served other and the Most

une-·mELV He be blesseld I-waited for him.
30. U But because he stretched forth his hand aglUnist

Iddo the his hand became withered.
31. "For it is I xiii. 4: • And his hand

became &c.' Here it is not written that it was
because he served other but because he extendeld his
hand Iddo the &c.
32. God the Most

He be blessed their
and all come with "

33. He said: U Rav Hamennna the elder is
and around him are sev'en1tv in his
of whom certain shine with the splenl:io[lr of the

Ancient and Most the Concealed with all
Concealments.

"say, order that with he
may hear those words which I shall
34. And wheu he had sat down he said: "AS:SUI'edlly

here a seat hath been set aside for Rabbi Benchas Ben Yair.
35. The who were there trembled

and arose, and sat down in the lower
house; but Rabbi Eleazar and Rabbi Abba
before Rabbi Schimeon.

Rabbi Schimeon said In the former Assellilbly
we acted that all the and
I also with turns.

I,I., The Paradie above.
t In the both this and the ecHon, appl81'e:ntly

an have the number attached to them.
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the

which are
so that may

the lantern

37... Now I shall and let all hear my
words and inferiors; blessed be my this

I"
Rabbi Schimeon and Cant. vii. 10:

.. I am my and his desire is towards me:
39. U As as I have been bound unto this world in

one link with the Most he be blessed I
-have I been and therefore now is His desire
towards me.
40... For He Himself and His whole company

come, so that with may hear the concealed
and the of the Most Ancient
Concealed with all

41... Aod He Himself ever more and more;
He is from all neither doth He alto·

that uoto Himself all
aaIJer'8, and that He Himself adhereth unto all ;
He Himself is all; He the Most Ancient of all
ADlciclnt::I, the Concealed with all Concealments.

42. .. He hath been and ali it were He hath
not been formed. He hath been so that He may
sustain all is He not that He is
not discovered.

43. U When He is conformed He nine ......
which shine forth from from His conformation.
44. .. And from Himself those shine and
emit and rush forth and are extended on

every like as from an elevated lantern the rays of
stream down 00 every side.

45. " And those rays of
when anyone draweth near unto
be are not and there
alone.

.. So also is He the Most and Ancient One:
He is that concealed with all •

.. Carryirlg on the simile of the lanterD and its rays.
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former
Most

and therefore

COIDpllnic)DS have said
have been created
reveal«ld tlltOl1gh them coillectivelly

sev'erllLlly; since conformations of the Most
Ancient cOllce,ming them now there is not time

for examination.
4g. U I have them in the

Assenlbl:,. and I have beheld that which before I did not
understand in such a manner. and I have hidden the matter
in heart.
50. U But now I alone will describe these before

the and all those men who have
assembled to hear these words."

and

CHAPTER II.

CONCERNING THE SKULL OF THE ANCIENT ONE, AND CON-
CERNING HIS BRAIN; AND CONCERNING THE THREE
HEADS. AND THE HAIR. AND THE DISCRIMINATORY
PATHS.

51. THB skull of the Head hath not beftU1111inJg.
nfb

extenclled. and shineth.
52. And from it the shall inherit four

desirable worlds in the world to come.
53. And from this of the

the number of Ta. the last letter of the Hebrew
bet, which includes the ef the CI'OIlI,
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which is

Ancient

one within the

Wisdom which
tnereIl], and is called

the and
know it save He

And therefore is it Num. xxiv. I I: " thee
; "and Ezek. i. 14. The crea·

are said to run forth and return•

()f this White Skull distilleth a dew into Micrclprc).
sopus, into that which called Heaven; and in that
very shall the dead be raised to life in the time to
.come.

54. Like as it is Gen. xxvii. 27: "And
Elohim shall thee 'from the dew of heaven.

55. His head is filled with that and all the
of the distilleth therewith.

the Most Ancient is hidden and con-
and in that is the Wisdom coIlceialeltl,

who found and who is. not found.
57. For in the Ancient is

revealed save the Head that that Head is itself
the Head of all heads.

The
also is
the the Hidden
Calm Brain; neither doth any man
Himself.

59. Three Heads have been formed
and the other' above the other.

60. One Head is the Concealed
.covered and is not disclosed.

61. And this Hidden Wisdom is the Head of all
and the Head of wisdoms.

62. The is the Most
the Concealed with all Concealments.

TheHead the Headwhich is not a
-llanllel'!', that whieh in that Head-neither knows nor is
JU1'UWIU, beca'use it' be either hv"\Vi"rlnrn

.. That is to which will admit even of 10 vague a defini-
tion, seeing it is Indefinite Absolute in Ketber..
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And therefore is the Most Ancient One
the Existent; that

the the Exist-
called
back from Him
ence.*
66. But all these hairs and all those locks uelJmJ:u from

the Hidden Brain.
And all are calm are in the

ECluilib,ritlm; neither in any manner is the neck seen
IIze locRs whick OfJersltadow

Because He the Most One is in an
unval"VirlQ: cl)nditic,n of neither He from mercy

Isa. lviii. 14:

of

is
in Teltnl.gr'anlm:atl'D,"

for ever.
But in the thirteen of mercies is He:
because that Wisdom hidden in Him is divided into-

qu:arterrlar:v, and He Himself the Ancient
One cOIupr'ehlmdeth and them doth He
over all
70. One which sbineth in the midst of the hairs-
forth from the is that whose the
are led into the world to come.
71, Like as it is Prov.iv. 18: "And the

the shineth as the
72. And

"Then shalt thou
*We must be most careful not to the meaning intended,

to be conveyed this passage. Kether, the Ancient One, Macropro-
sapus, is not in the more restricted sense of the first Sephira, the AIN,
but that that idea links back from Him must be manifest on considera·
tion. Yet even He, Vast Countenance, is hidden and concealed:
how much more, then, the AIN From to Positive,
Potential Absolute of the Hidden,
Unity of form masked in the Eternal the Unknow-
able, the synthetical of an illimitable futureless
PRBSBNT. To the uttermost bounds of space rushes Voice of Ages.
unheard save in the concentrated unity of the
Abstract, and etemally that Voice formulates a Word which is gly:plleo.
in the vast ocean of limitless life.
t The thirteeu conformations of the beard of MaaclprclSO!lUS.
t The Trinity the Quaternary.



Ancient One is also sym-

hig;heist supreme Head.
Ancient One is thus

the other which
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73. And from that are all the other illu-
minated which from

74. He the Etemal Ancient of the Ancient Ones is the
hi@;heist Crown among the wherewith all Diadems
and Crowns are crowned.

75. And from Him are all the and
flash forth flames and shine.
But He is the which is u .....,...",,'.

which is not known.
77. And all the other and

derive
He the Most Ancient One is found to have

three which are contained in the one
79' And He Himself is that
80. And since He the Most

in the hence all
shine are included in £

8,. the Most
bolized the Duad.

82. And the division of the Ancient One in the Duad

Kether, the first from which all the other pro-
ceed, those are summed up in the Tetragrammaton.
t I.e., His manifestation is triune.
t This refers to the Triads in the Sel?biroth, when the Autz Chaiim

is formed. (See Introduction.) It will be found that in this arrange-
ment of the ten there are ten Triads. viz

(I) Kether, Chokmah, Biuah.
Chesed, Geburah, Til?heretlil.

(3) Netzach, Hod. Yesod.
Ckokmah, Chesed, Netzach.
Tel?heretl:t, Yesod. Maikuth.

(6) Binah, Geburah, Hod.
Chokmah, Hod.
Binah, Netzacb.

(9) Chesed, Hod.
(IO) Geburah, Netzach.

Wherein Kether and are each repeatled once; Chokmah, Binah.
Chesed, end Geburah thrice six times; Netzach and Hod
each four times; and Yesod twice.
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and It is not

is so that the the Crown of all the
SUllertl:als, the Head of all Heads.

And other that sUJ:lerilor
knoWn.

So also all the
divided into Duadl.

the Most
and concealed under the collcelptiC)D

for himself is and all
86. And thus all the other

and are bound
and are Qne; and all

Himself.

is

CHAPTER III.

CONCRaNING THE FOREHEAD OF THE MOST HOLY

ANCIENT

are hidden

fntlrtAr'wi<::",. hath

are acoeptEd

THB which is uncovered in the Most
Ancient is called Grace.

88. For that Head concealed in the
which no man hath a certain external

beautiful and which is compre-
hended in the Forehead.

And since He Himself is the grace of all grslcioiUS-
ness; hence He assumeth tbe conformation of tbe Foreb:e8A:I,
which is disclosed in the most intense
formation in the of a
go. And when It is disc:los:ed, the grace of all gra:.cioius-

ness is found in all worlds.
91. And all the of the

and the countenance is ill\llminat:ed. and
all are found to exist in mercy•
. 92. And since all Juclgolents
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and mercies

in

added

and hence in the SalbbliLth, in the time of the
afternoon prayers, in which all are that
Forehead is disclosed.
93. And all the juc:llgIIlents are turned

are found.
94. And therefore is the Sabbath found without
as well that which is above as that which is below;

also the fire of Gehenna is restrained in its and the
are at rest.

95. And therefore is the
on the Sabbath.

And it behoveth man to with three feasts on
the Sabbath; for all and the whole of truEt

is found therein in the
97. And it behoveth man to prepare the

may eat in the three feasts of true and
them.*

Rabbi Schimeon said: U I attest COlllcElrniing
before all these who are here that thr1oug:h
my have not omitted these three
because of them I have not been cornp!llleld
Sabbath.

99. u l"urtherllllore, also on other have not been,
much less on the for he who·

coDlcer'niDlg these is the of
truth.

100. U The first feast is that of the Great Mother
the second that of the ; and the third that of
the Most Ancient the Concealed with all Con-

101. U And in this
those

who can
?

.. In many of the ancient mysteries a feast was part of the ceremony"
anl>logous to our Eucharist. V"j"m

t That ill. the greatest triad of the the Crown, King, and
which finds a in the Osiris, Isill, and Horull I the Ad·

eros, AxiocherllOll, of LemnOll and Bamothrace, /ll::c., /ll::c ..
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the Most
which is the

Ancient

revl'8led. all
from

or the SUI)erJoa!

102. U If this
those juclgnlents
their concentrated

103. U The conformation of
Ancient is instituted throullrh one
ideal of all forms.

104. U The same is the Concealed
the of all the rest.

105. And tbis is called
.I:'&Irad:iset concealed with all occultations.

106. And it is the Brain of the Most
and that BraiD is 00 every side.

107. .. Therefore is it extended into or another
and from this is Eden or Paradise formed

forth.
108. .. And when this which is concealed in the

Head of the Ancient which is not extendeth a
certain frontal which is formed for
then flasheth forth the of His Brain.

109. U And it is formed forth and many

110. U And it and del;igloeth (a certain
in this in this in this !,'oretlead,
whereon is inscribed a certain which is called

.nUI.liUI'i, Grace.
III. U And that Grace is extended backward into the

even unto that can remain in the
and it is called the SUlperltlal,

112... And when this Grace is un1co,rerled, all the Lords
·of Judlgm,ent behold and are turned &liide."

"'Described in other as the Sut.ernal Eden and the Inferior Eden.
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CHAPTER IV.

CONCERNING EYES OF THE MOST HOLY ANCIENT ONB.

113. THE eyes of the Head of the Most
One are two in which ever
not.

114. Like as it is Ps. cui. 4 :
of Israel neither slumbereth nor " &c.-nalneJ[y
Israel the
II5. And therefore are there no nor eYIMaisbEls

unto His eyes.
16. This Brain conformed and illuminated with three

sU)lernal white brilliances.
II7. With this white brilliance are the eyes of Micro-

prosopus bathed.
lIS. As it is Cant. v. I : "Washed with

flo'wiI1lg down from the fulness of that white
brilliance.

II9. And with the white brilliances are the
other cleansed and purified.

12C. The Brain is called the fountain of Bene"oll,nce,
the fountain wherein all are

And since this Brain radiateth into the three white
brilliances of the eye hence is that called
the eye." which it is Provo xxii.
9: U It shall be " or rather that from it dellendel:b

122. For the Brain are manifested the white
brilliar.lces of the eye.

123. And when this eye looketh upon
the worlds are a slate

.. The Duad in the Monad. what I have
remarked COllcel'nillli the symbolism of Ma.croproiSO);Ius.
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M have we
Inferior Yad; a.

an Inferior

124. This is the eye. The inferior eyes are
and two in colour.

125. In the U Book of Concealed
that there is a

an Inferior He; a Super"ior

botb

behind del)end

all the
Vau.

126. Unto the Ancient One
and unto the Inferiors.

127. not in another
thus; for from the Most Ancient One do

128. For the Name of the Ancient One is concealed in
aU neither is it found.

129. But those letters which from the Ancient
that may be are all inferiors.

For were it not so, could not be established.
130. And therefore is the Name* alike concealed

and manifest.
13I. For that which is concealed pel:tainelth unto the

Most Ancient the Concealed in all
132. But which is mllinifested, because it

deIlenl:letlll. unto that
which is manifested, is so for this reason-that it is mani-
fested because it deI>en,delh,

133- And therefore do all the
concealment and manifestation.

134. Those concealed letters which
from the Most Ancient One.

135. Wherefore do behind? For the pur-
pose of the Inferior Yad. f01therw:i!le. asslur1edly
from the from the from the

And the Yad
Inferior
• The stude-nt will observe throughout the va'""",.... that great stres&

is laid on the power of names, which arises the fact that each
qa1:mlilrtic:al name is the of a power. Hence to .. pronounce

name ,. is to use that
t The word I have " Maternal" is AMH, Al1U1A, with &

double K"""t. Rosenroth renders it .. Ylld MmWrl."
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CHAPTER V.

-CONCERNING THE NOSE OF THE MOST HOLY ANCIENT ONE.

-of the
THlIl: NosE.

the
From this nose, from the oplmiltlgs

of Life rusheth forth upon

137. And from that of the nose, from those
opemillgs of the the letter in order
to establish the other and Inferior He.

And that from the hidden
and She is called the and that Snirit*·
will all men understand
in the time of Messiah.

139. As it Isa. xi. 2 "And the
Wisdom and R VeN GHKMH
Ruack shall rest upon

140. This nose is life in every
and health.

141. The nose of is as we have
-conformed it.

142. Since Him it is Ps. xviii. 9
U There ascendeth a smoke in His nose," &c.

143. But this is Isa. xlviii. 9
" And for my name's sake will defer mine anger /literal/v.

my for thee:'
144. in the Book which is called" The Treatise

of the School of Rav the .. the letter He is
located in and be doth not argue in the same
manner as in the text, neither doth he about the

"Bpwing of the unity, the" Yetzirah" says: .. One is
of Elohim of life and more than blessed be
is the life of agCll). Voice. and and Word-this is
of holiness.
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same allth()ug'h the matter eV8ntuateth in the
same

from His

1+5. But from the letter the jUl:lgrnellt d,epElndletll.
and jmlgl1nellt pertaineth unto the nose
Like as it is Ps. xviii. 9: l< Smoke ascendeth out
of His nose.

And if thou that behold also it is
l< And fire out of His mouth

the foundation of wrath
nose.

147, All the conformations of the Most Ancient
One are formed forth from the calm and concealed
brain.

And all the conformations of are
formed the Inferior Wisdom. Like as it
is Ps. civ. 24: All these hast thou made in
Chokmah." And it ( is the of
all

149. Now what is the difference between and
He 1 the Inferior He is stirred up; but in
this instan.ce, tht'ough the other mercy unto mercy
denoted.

CHAPTER VI.

CONCERNING THE BEARD OF THE MOST HOLY ANCIENT ONE.

Most Ancient One
and the Influence; for
Influence.

of all and
and inferiors alike

IS0. FROM the Beard of the
the whole ornament of

all are called from that
J 51. This is the Ornament

this influence do the sUlleriors
hehold.
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152. From this Influence the life of all

153. From this Influence heavens and earth de-
the rains of grace, and the nourishment of all

therein for the purpose of establish-

of

It

154. From this Influence cometh the prC)Vil:lellce of all
From this Influence all the and

inferior hosts.
ISS, Thirteen fountains of excellent and oil

""'I""'''''' from this beard of most Inliul::nc,e, and
all flow down into Mi.crclpr,osclpu.s.

not that all do so, but nine of
them are found for the purpose of divert·

the judgments.
157. And whensoever this Influence down in

even unto the all the Holinesses of
the Holinesses of Holiness from it.

In that Influence is extended an
the SUlpernal Entlatlati,on, which is the Head of all
which is not known nor and which neither

nor inferiors have because from that
Influence all

159. In this beard the Three Heads which
we have are and all are associated
tOlil:etller in this and are found therein.

160. And therefore every ornament of ornaments de-
pelllde1:h from that Inftuence.

16r. Those letters which from this Ancient One
all in that and are associated in that
Influence.

162. And
the other letters.

For unless those letters ascend into the
Ancieot those other letters could Dot be established.

And therefore Moses saith when necessary
• The word is QVTRA Rosenroth translates it by

may also be translated •• 011" •• nebula."
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twice; and so that an accent the
one from the other.

For from the Influence all

166. that are both and inferiors
into reverence, and are before It.
Blessed is he who attaineth hereunto.

CHAPTER VII.

CONCERNING THE BRAIN AND THE WISDOM IN GENERAL.

168. OF this Most Ancient
all there is no mention
found.

For since this Head is the supreme of all the
sUlpernals, hence He is as a head alone
without for the purpose of est:a.blishing all

170. And He Himself is and UIIJ,U<::IU, and
recoadite all
171. His conformation is that He is formed forth in that
the most hidden of all which is and

formed and hence the and inferior

sUjperior Chesed is formed forth and ex-
are in this concealed

brain.
173. For when that White Brilliance is formed forth

in that it acteth upon that which acteth upon this
and it is enlligllte:necl.

174. And the from that very
into the *

• The ten numbers and twenty-two letters.
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when it is then it shineth from that
very Influence.*

175. Therefore are the Three Heads illu-
minated Two and One which
them; and in that and It are

Hence becometh the ornament of the beard to be
manifest'ed, which is the occult Influence.

177. And those inferiors are like as the Most
Ancient One.
The Three Heads surround Him thus all

can appear in the Three Heads; and when are illu-
miIlatEld all from Him in the Three

whereof two are on the two and ODe which
includeth them.

179. And if thou "Who is the Most
Ancient One?" Come and see. The Head is
that which is not nor nor de!,igJllated.
and that

180. And the are contained in Itself.

t1ll1:tV-ltwo dirElctiC)nS, and
which

181. And then are all these thus ordained;
Himself existeth not in nor in nor in
cOlnp'uta.tion, but in the of the heart.

182. this it is Ps. xxxix. :" I
said I will take heed unto my ways, that I offend not with
my "

commencement is found from the
and it is illuminated the In.

fluence. That is the of Wisdom.
And it is extended
from that hidden

existeth in Itself.
And because the Most

in the in the
"MZL 40 + 7 30 77. which OZ. or

Gematria is worthy of Dote as the idea of foundational
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this. .And the same is that from which mani-
festation made.

And is conformed in the Three which One
includeth.
And those three are extended into Mi.crc)prIOsclpu.S,

and from them all shine forth.
188. Thenceforth this Wisdom instituteth a formatiOll,

and a certain river which floweth down and
forth to water the
And it entereth into the head of Micrclpr,osClpUlS,

and formeth a certain other brain.
190. And thence it is extended and floweth forth into the

whole and watereth all those tke

prcldu1ced those
carved out

of the

191. This is that which standeth Gen. ii. 9
g, And a river went out of Eden to water the &c."

192. But also this Wisdom instituteth another forma-
and extended and into the bead of

sopus, and formeth another brain.
193. That is the from which are

two rivulets which are asSClCiated
hollows in the One which is called the
fountain.*

it extended and into the
and filleth all those conclaves

which it is Provo iii. 20: "In
the are broken up."

195. And it entereth into the head of Micrc)prOSClpUl5,
and formetb another brain.

And thenceforth
interior of
and assemblies of His

197. This is that same which is wr'itt,en, Provo xxiv....
" In Daath shall the secret be filled,"

those shine from the of that

* I.e., tbe containing power.
t Daatb is the conjunction of Cbokmah and Binah. (See to Book of

Colllcealed Mystery." cb. i. § 40.)
t See .. Greater Holy cb. uviii. § 566.
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of

from
Himself, until He is

the

the

which are called the
and these fathers shine

shine forth from the one

concealed brain which shineth
the Most Ancient One.

199. And all
and are bound
AU',","",U, because all
Ancient is all
whatsoever be Se!>anlte1i1.

200. Into three other
FathElrs. do these three
into the and all

is ma,nifested,
who is the Grace of

are found in and in

202. This Eden is derived from the the
Concealed with all Concealments.

203. And therefore is that Eden called the in
the Ancient One; neither is there begilluing
or

is
and the

Isa. biii. 16

204. And since in Him beigirlDing.aIlld end exist not, hence
He is not called that He is con-
cealed and not revealed. is He called.

205. But in that
the name

Father. For it is
art Father.

In the of the school of
universal rule is that

Thou but that the most
concealed, be called

* This is to the teaching of the" Yetzirah," that
the Three Mothers A, M, Sa, radiate into three paternal forms of the
same. A, M, and Sa, symbolize the potencies of Air,Water, and Fire.

t For commencement denotes end, and end denotes commencement
how, then, in the Absolute can there be either Nevertheless, in the
Absolute must we seek for the of life.
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207. Now wherein
is He thus altllOtlgb He is concealed.

208. And therefrom is the belgiJllnilllg, and it is called
Thou and He is tbe Father of the

xxviii.
WilSdl)m. is found from

Existent One;" and therefore is He not

Fathers.
209. And that Father

Ancient like as it is wnltte:n.

the N velly
known.

saveare cOlnp,relleIlded in no

210. Come and see! It is iNdo 22: "Tbet
Elohim have known the HIS

2I But further on and He
Himselfknoweth His " HIS
much more HIS ; and much more this WISDOM which
is concealed in the Most Ancient One.

2I This Wisdom is the
Thencefrom are the tntrtv-tv.ro

I say; and not
ways.

213. And in them is the Law cOlnpretlendel1, in thet
tWlentv·two letters and in the ten utt:efllnc:es,.t

214. This is the Father of and in
this Chokmah is and end discovered; and
therefore is there one Chokmah and another
Chokmah inferior.

215. When Chokmah then is He called
the Father of for are all
cOlnpreller:lded save in Him. wben are

are called Cblokmc,th"t and the Fatber

* Let the student carefully note that this is the second the
I of IHVH, tbe Father from Macroprosopus. Ketber. as Hlt
prQCePdeth from Ain
t The or numbers,
: Chokmotb is plural of Chokmah, Wisdom,
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in216. As it is Ps. civ. 25: "All
Chokmah hast Thou formed."

217. Rabbi Schimeon lifted up his and re-
and said: it is Eden or Palradise, and
have their in this hour.

CHAPTER VIII.

CONCERNING FATHER AND THE MOTHER IN SPECIAL.

when

Under-

established in the

exist save in
the Female

:u8. and behold. When the Most Ancient
the Concealed with all ConcElalInellts, desired to be

formed He conformed all under the form of
Male and Female; and in such wherein Male and
Female are cOinprel:lendeli.

219. For
another
countenances

220. And this Wisdom all
forth and shineth forth from the Most

sbinetb not save under the form of Male
it
Ancient
and Female.

221. Therefore is this Wisdom eX1lendec:l, and it is found
that it becometh Male and Female.

222. CHKMH AB BINH Clwkmalt. Ab BinaIJ
Am: Chokmab* is the and Binah is the
and therein are and
standl.ng, counterbalanced in most
of Male and Female.

223. And therefore are all

Chokmah is the second and Binah is the third of the Seplhir'oth.
This section is a sufficient condemnation of all those who wish to makei'.
out that woman is inferior to man.
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gene-

; the
bound

the other-
Understand-

Prov. ii. 3: "If thou callest Binah

and Female; for were it not so, how

"

is the Father of all
Fathers; and both are
the one shineth into

as the Father
as the Mother.
225. It is Wrllue:n,

the Mother.
226. When are associated

rate, and are eXlpaIlded in truth.
227· In the of the school of Rav the

Elder thus .. What Binah the Mother of
when are mlltually associated

of Male
could subsist ,

224. This
Father of all

and

228.

and
forth.'"

a
I, the letter
and She herself Him

were
I,

as if
of IH

229. And therefore is it
BN

tlte
both are found to be the of
are associated tog;etrler. ann when tbe

Son is in Them the of all findeth
231. For Their conformations are found to be

the of all and and

not been revealed save unto
have entered therein and de-

and have known the of the Most
God He be blessed so that have not

erred in them either on the hand or on the left.

For Chokmah and Binah in the Sephlroth answer unto I and H
in the name IHVH, as has been shown in the Introduction
and these bring forth the Son, the letter Vau. V.
answering In numerical value to the number 6, and to the fourth, fifth,.
$ixth, seventh, eighth. and ninth Sephiroth.
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and blessed be His

illustrated in
Blessed be my

beg:innling which is called
which from

which I have said
and all which I

cOllce:rniing Micrclpr,osclpU.S, all are one, all are
neither herein hath

is cornplrebenc1ed
Influence.

233. For thus it is Hos. xiv. 9 " The
1)f true, and the shall walk in

" &c.
235. For these and the

Highest Ones shine in from
the of a lantern.

These are not revealed save those
who have entered therein and therefrom; for as
for him who hath not entered therein and there-

better were it for him that he had never been born.
237. For it hath been manifested before the Most

Ancient the Concealed with all' because
these have shone into mine heart in the of
the love and fear of the Most may He be blessed

And my sons, who are here know
these ; for into these matters have entered and
therefrom have but neither into all
secrets

239. But now are these
.""""v,,,, even was necessary.
with them in this world

240. Rabbi Schimeon
the Most

clause refers to the Unwritten l,laDaian.
Chokmah. the second which, however, as it were the

re}:letiltion of Ketber.
t Tbat is, the letter I, YDd, in IHVH. wbich is said in the Book of

Concealed Mystery" to in its highest
point.
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243. And therefore is I,
the other letters. '"

244. For I, is the

the Most Concealed of all

and the end of aU

Vau
the
and

and that
:>Y.l"'''Jl of the qua-

245. And that river which floweth on and forth is.
is called the which is ever to come and ceasetb Dever.

And this is the of the that may
be made of that world which is to come, which ever
watereth the of nor faileth.

247. this is Isa. lyiii. II: And
like a fountain of water, whose waters fail not."

And that world to come is created I, Yoa.
249. As it is Gen. ii, 9: "And a river went

fortb out of Eden to water the I><UU<;;ltl.

250. For I, includetb two letters.
251. In the of the school of Rav v ..'......',,·

tbe Elder thus is the tradition. Wherefore are
in Yoa 1

calledpJantillg of the
there is another
Van is Daleth wa,tered,

252. And an Arcanum extended from this passage?
where it is written: "And a river went forth out of Eden."

253, What is Eden It is the
<"lu1Rl'lllall, and that is I, Yod

See .• Book of Concealed Mystery," chAi. § 31; ch. iv.' u,
t See Book of Concealed Mystery." ch. ii. § 31.
t The amount of occult symbolism in this section is enormoul. and

the key of it is the name of the letter I. which is IVD. Yeld. Thill
is a trinity of letten. and their numerical value is I = lO. V = 6. D
4. total 20, equivalent to double I; but for reasons given in tbe .. Book
of Concealed Mystery. the second I is by a Hexad and &

'!'e:tl:alJ-naltnellv. V and D, I 10. the decimal scale of Sel)hilrotiic
notation, the key of creation; V 6 and
Micro,prclsolPus the Son united to D 4, the Cross. Here the mys-
tery tbe crucifixion of the Bon on the tree of life; and agaiD th.
Qabalab agrees with Christian symbolism.
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Vau.
fortb into

neither is He

that the name
For in Her is I,

or the letter and
the and this is the

254... To water the n That is
255. "And thence it is divided and

four beads.n That is Daletlt..
And all are included in and

therefore is tbe Father called the Father of Fathers.
257. The of called the Home of All.

Whence is the and the end of all; like
as it is Ps. civ. 24' " in Chokmah
bast Tbou made."

His He not
when He is associated with the MI)tll,er, ,,-,cuu,n..
then is He made known

MI)tbler. "-""1l."u"". Be-Aima.'"
259. And therefore is Aima known to be the con-

summation of all and She is to be the
and the end.

260. For all are called and therein
are all concealed; and the Synta.gnla of all
is the Name.

261. Thus far have we mysti,cally described that which
we have not said on all the other But now are the
as):>ec1ts shown fortb.

262. to Ike Sacred
-eluded in this
and is called
those two Children who are
Mother.

Also we have learned
aU

which is associated witb

" Be Ama, with the Mother. He!;!, AMA, Mother 42..&
Ai"",a, in the Here Aima, AIMA = S2 = BN, Bm, SOD, This
Gematria is most because, be it noted,' Aima, AlMA, is the
letter I, Yod, which we have just Chokmah, joined
to AMA, Mother, which is ilLBN IH,
Metathesis, Be" Yod He-i.e., !lOG of conjoined in Briah.
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not

is not called
the Bride at

are one lSYSilCIlll,

word Bioah. Father and who are I,
with whom are interwoven the letters

which are Ben; and thus far rejl[ar,dinig

Also is She called the-
Wherefore is She sometimes called.

Tl1lebuniah, and not Binah ?
ASlsuredly Thebunah is She called at that time

in which Her two Children appear, the Son and the
BN Bm who

Vau He; and at that time is She called T.,.U'Uli.TU

Tnebunnh.
266. For all are cornplrebencled in
Vau which are BN

and ; and all
are the letters THBVNH.

In the Book of Rav Hamenuna the Elder it
that SolomolQ revealeth the conformation
the when he Cant. i. 15: "Be-

thou art my love "wherefore he followeth
out himself.

268. And he calleth the second conformation the
which is called the Inferior Woman:
And there are some who both these names
na:me:ly, of Love and to this Inferior WlJIruW.

but these are not so.
270. For the first

the Bride; but the last
certain times on account of many svrnbc)lic reasons.

271. For many are the times when the Male
associated with hut is from Her.

272. this it is Lev. xviii.
"Also thou shalt not unto a woman in the

her uncleanness."
273. But when the Female hath been and

the Male desireth to be united unto then is she:
called the Bride-the so called.
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and go
are at rest; the one ceaseth not
the one is never taken away from

And

since

And like a

ii. 10:

274. But as to that which pel:tai,neltb unto the IUULue:,.
then the benevolence of Them both is not taken away for
all eternity

275.

from
the other.

And therefore is it
a river went forth out of Eden
it forth and never faileth.

277. As it is Isa. lviii. II
fountain of waters, whose waters fail not."

And therefore She called "
from the grace of kindred association

of

pel1:ainet:h unto
Cant. vi. 9: "She

She is the choice one of

279. But the other is called the
Male cometh that He may consort with then is She
the for cometh forth as the
Bride.

280. And therefore doth those two
forms of the Woman; the first form
indeed he it is hidden.

281. But the second form is more
that it is Dot so hidden as the other.

282. But at the end all his
Her who it is writt,en,
is the one of Her
Her that bare Her."

And since this is crowned with
the crown of the and the grace of the letter I,

ceaseth not from Her for ever, hence unto Her
arbitration is committed all the of those inf,erilor."
and all the of all and all the
swums, so that all may be purified.

As it is Lev. xvi. 30: "Since in that
he shall atone for

Also it is wI'itt,!:n, Lev. xxv. 10: "And ye shall
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hallow the fiftieth year:'* This year is

call Binah

all
Thebunah.

Mother are

is the whole
it containeth the letters
Vau which are denoted the

286. What is Yabe}? As it is xvii. 8
.. VOL Va·EI And out her roots
the river;" therefore that river which ever forth

and and forth and faileth not.
. It is Prov. ii. 3: .. If thou wilt call

Binah the and wilt voice unto
Thebunah:'

288. it is here " If thou wilt
the Motber," wherefore is Thebunah added?

as I have
are truth: Binah is than
For in the word are shown r i;ll,U1C:l.

and Son since the letters Father and
and the letters the

mated with them.
29°·

the chilidren,

called

Father and the
1:Je··Atl'l'Ja. in the

that that which embraceth
and

"'L'''U''', and the Son is

Son and DaugJhter.
291. Yet AB AlJ

are not save
for the venerable Aima broodeth over

neither is She uncovered.
292. Whence it cometh

the two Children is called
which embracetb the
called Binak.

293. And when all
are
of

294. And
and

Father;

• The number answering to the ..
.ot Concealed ch. i. § 46.)

gates of Binah." (Bee" Book
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inheri·

the Head of

two crowns,
pass on in

295. Since that assumeth the
Father and of His and is called
Kn.owledge, since He is the of Them both.

And that Son is called the as it is
writtlen, Exod. iv. 22 : Israel is my first· born son."

297. And since He is called therefore it
iml)}ielth dual offsprinlg.

And ;n His Crown appear
three divisicms.

299. But whether it be .taken in this way or in
there are as well two as three for aU

are one and so is it in this
300. He receiveth

tance of His Father and ofRis Mother.
301. is that inheritance?

which are hidden within which
succession td this

From the side of
one Crown concealed which is

303. And from the side of
one which is called lielbulralJ.
304. And all those crown His head

Mi,croprclsolPuS),' and He
305. And when that. Father and Mother shine above
all arecaUed the of the

eom'pare this wiithtl1e Egyptia'l1 HontllJ, the son of Isis and Osiris.
Also notice Interchange of symbols between Amen, and
Khem. The name of the great God Amen Is wlben
we compare It with the name AMN.

Compare with this the, aI<:hemil:a) lSYlllOOllisl1ll
heing overwhelmed waters, rising

and crowned with tbe crown of silver, iron, and gold-Chesed,
Gebnra1l, and in the alchemic of the metals.
: The meaning is, that Father and are contained in the Son ;

for these are the second, third, and sixth :II, 3, and 6
and both 2 and 3 are contained in :II x 3=6.
I The reftexive essence of Kether, the Crown, which operates in

Chollmah and Binah.
u
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and becometh the

And He on His inheritance unto the
Da.ughte:r, and the is nourished Him.

the doth the
Son become the and not the

307. The Son becometh the heir of His Father and of
His and not the but Him is the
Daugtlter cherished.

As it is wriittelll. Dan. iv. 12: U And in that tree
food for all,"

309. And if thou
She are called
J which are in one and are one.

310. All are thus. Father and Mother are
contained in and associated with themselves.

31 I. And the Father is the more concealed the
and the whole adhereth unto the Most Ancient One.

312. And from the which
is the Ornament of all Ornaments.

313. And the Father and the constitute
the as have said.
314. As it is Provo xxiv. 3, 4: U ThrolJlgh

Cbokmah is the abode and is
it and in Diiath shall the chambers be filled
with all and ricbes.

315. Also it is Provo xxii. 18 U For it is a
if thou within thee."

This is the even as I have
and

Influence.
317. Rabbi Schimeon said: In the

I not all and all those
concealed even until now.

And I have wished to conceal even unto
the world to come, because there also a certain qu,estion
will be unto me.
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USince AL
or of

I Sam. ii. 3:

thus is the will of the Most
and without shame will 1 enter in

KniJw!ledges UJlUiiUh properly for He acq1uiretb

319. As it is Isa. xxxiii. 6: "And Chok-
mah and Diiath shall be the of
and of salvation; the fear of TetragrsLmlnalton
is His treasure." and shall seek out
Cbokmah.

320. Now
and Blessed
before His

321. It is
El

Inheritance.
Throulgh Daoth are all His as it is

WIIUtlIU. Provo xxix.: .. And in Diiath shall the chambers
be filled."

323. And therefore Diiath is not furthermore rev'ealed,
for It Him in'llrarcUy.

324. And is in that brain and in the
whole since .. EI Daoth is "

325. In the .. Book of the Treatise I' it is said concern-
these "Since El Daoth is "

Tead not of but

that Father and
are concealed

" And He established

Hirnself. is the tesltimlDny of

themselves are hidden beneath the

a test:imcmy,
we have that

matter in the "Book of Concealed still also
there what is mentioned of it is \-Vii"",,,'. and so all
are beautiful and all are true.

329. When the matter is
Mother contain all and aU
in them.

330. And

.. Plural of Diath. t Metathesis.
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Influence of the Most Ancient of all An,tiqluil:y
Him Me
331. is

be eterll1ity,
ages of the ages.

332. All the words of conclave of the Asserlnbly
and all Me

unto the hand or unto the
333. All Me words of for those

have entered in and so are
334. And those words have hereunto been

therefore have I feared to revw the same, but now are
revealed.

them in presence of
for not mine own

the of my Father's do I this; but
that I may not enter in ashamed before His palaces.

Henceforth I see that
t1011y--It:lay He be blessed l-and
who Me here can consent (h.t',"'tUI,tO) with me.

337. For I see that can in these my nUIPtblls.
and that all can be unto my nUI)tials in that
world. Blessed be my nn,rHrl,.,

Rabbi Abba
had finished this

J lifted up his
smiled.

339. For he wished to revw another matter, and
said: I have been anxious this matter my

and now me not leave.
340. But recovered himself he sat and

murmured with his and bowed himself thrice neither
could any other man behold the where he was, much
less him.

\



y

CHAPTER IX.

CONCERNING MICROPROSOPUS' AND HIS BRIDE IN GENERAL.

which hath followed out
shall not up fountain.

fountain forth and faileth not
cOI:lce,rni.ng thee may this be U And a river went
forth out Eden;" also that which is written: .. Like a
fountain of waters whose waters fail not."

343. Now I
which I have lived I have desired to
was it not the will

344. For with this crown is this and now
as I intend to reveal certain before God the Most

He be blessed I-and all these crown

that I Illay
Therefore I

which shine from

juclgn:lents which are

mine head.
345. And this suffereth not increa.se, neither can it

pass on into the of another for this whole
hath been .1 unto my power.

now I to reveal these
not enter ashamed into the world to come.

and say
347. It It is wrilttelQ, Ps. lxxxix. 14: c

and JUd!gmtent
throne; CHSD Clused

'Truth go before countenance: "
What wise man will examine so that he may
His olthe Most
the the

crowned with His su])ernal
349. For I say that

• Meaning the of revealing these matten, not exactly a of
tWllDh',[olur hours: day in the and sense.
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the the Most Concealed of are all
(Ietldil"K) towards that

350. And in that which existeth in those
whatsoever is revealed is revealed.

35I. And all those adhere ibis
in that and that in this

352. And shine into each neither
are divided from each other.

353. That I say. of those and
cOlljointly, which are called the conformations of the

or of the Crown of the that which shineth aDd
adhereth to that which is the iDDe!'most of all
nor ever shinetJj without th",m.
354. And therefore do all ascend in one

and all are crowned one and the same
one is not since
Himself, and His are one.
355. That which is manifested is called the

Vestment for He the is the of all
the innermost.

that Who is not nor
manifested.

357. And all those and all those
shine forth from the Most Ancient
cealed with all who is the LU,;U""'"

And whensoever the matter is ac(:urla.telly
all those which are are no
save that J:ii.gbest

359. Who is hidden and not
th06e vestments of ornament which are the vestments of

the forms of the of
truth.

are the and the consumma-

Two
conformation of the
called

are the
are
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tion. And them are all the
as well sUIl,eril:>r

And

peace,

MLK
of Salem.
When the are crowned

all are in
tenlperatetb the other.

are reduced into
world in peace and In

and the
and all these descend into the
mercy.

And all are concealed in MeIShl!lptlat.
from that is nourished.

And sometimes call the same, MLKI
Melell; Melell

Judgm,ent, MeshephaLt, is

the hour so tbat the Male
and the worlds all and several

men

And then
and the Female are
exist in love and in

But whensoever sins are in the
saIlctlL1aIY is poliluted, and the Male and Female are

And when that to
unto 0 World! who in that time art
this For then arise many

executionets in 0 WorId.
men are withdrawn from thee.

But wherefore is it thus? Because the Male is
sep,ara,ted from the and
not united unto J

370. And time it is Provo
xiii. 23: II There is that is because therein is
not .. Since is from this

which is Dot therefore restrained j and '1'...,.,..;1 ••,.. hath
operaLtic,n after another manner.

371. And this thus sptlaketh Solomoo
the Eccles. vii. 16: U All these !lave seen

.. In other words. where there is unbalanced
.1 evil.

there is the origin



in the of my man who
perisibet:h in his

312. Where Hebel is
translated U is understood the hreath from those
SUllet'lnal breathers forth which are called the nostrils of the

nOily--n:lay He be blessed
He may not be de!,trllyed

man remaineth not in his
away

so that before it he cannot
much less before

373- But when he saith of my
is to be uDlderstood, which is MLKVTHA

MalINtlta Q41iiska, the MaIkuth (Soim:tum
Regllum, tke

374- Far
and severities.
man who in his

375. For what reason? Because Iudlgnlent,
is far from And therefore is it Prov.
xiii. 23: "And there is that is because thereiu is
not ..

Come and see When some man
is found in the who is dear unto God the Most

He be blessed I-then even if TZedl,q.
alone be stirred up, still on account of him the

world can bear it.
377. And God

increaseth His
the sev'erilty

But if that
then from the midst
that
maintain his

For what is WU,LLC;ll,

I will behold
I

Ps. xxvi. 2: "
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that I can maintain its

and

enter not into

Del.igblting in
the earth

he was even

is
then is it called

and desire' to

Tbenc:efclrward and afber\llrarlis all and sinlfCuliU' are

And the world is tenlpered
is filled therewith.

As it

'Severities.*
But after that he had
to be consumed that

1>Mhc••AC it is Ps. cxliii. 2: "And
Judglment, with servant"

Come and see! When that
that

is full of the ..... "'l.::JLJ.
I

life I have solicitous
fall under the severities of nor that the world should
be burned up with the flames thereof.

As it is Provo xxx. 20: .. She eateth and
her

• Because in tbose severities. and behind them. be can see the
.couptenance of (700.
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CHAPTER X.

CONCERNING IIfICROPROSOPUS IN ESPECIAL, WITH CERTAIN
DIGRESSIONS; AND CONCERNING THB EDOMITE KINGS.

HEREUNTO have I bow one
aglree1:b with another; and I have eXl?Otlndled those
which have been concealed in the most Ancient
the Concealed with all Concealments; and how these are-
connected with those.

390. But now for a time I will discourse cOl::lce,rniing the-
of ;

those which were not manifested in the Conclave of the
and which have been concealed in mine

and have not been forth in order therefrom.
391. Hereunto have I and in a subtle'

manner all those matters. Blessed is his
who entereth therein and

and the of those who shall be the heirs of
that inheritance.

392. As it is Ps. cxliv. IS: U Blessed are the
with whom it is so," &c.

393. Now these be the matters which we have pro-
The Fatber* and the adhere unto-

the Ancient and also unto His conformation; since"
from the Hidden Concealed with all

Conclealme:nt:s, and are connected therewith.
althotlgh the Most Ancient

it alone

all
the Ancient alone.

395. Hoa is and Hoa shall be; and all those forms-

.. Chokmah. t Binah.
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Thl:OUll:h the
it is
in

and
my

where
shall

shall hear thereof
text is confirmed

Blessed

the humble
;" and now that whole

cohere with are concealed in Himself, and are not
sep,arated from Himself.

The Hidden Brain is not maDifested, and Mi'cro*
pnlsotlus) doth not UeIJelJ'U irnmtediatlely from it.

Father and the Mother from this
'"'vi'"'''''' from and are connected with It.

Mi;::roprCISO)US dependleth from the
And

the Conclave

his who entereth therein and
de):larteth tbE:refrorn, and hatb known the that he
declineth not unto the or unto the left.

400. But if any man entereth not therein and delparteth
tbelrefroDil, better were it for that that he had never
been horn. For thus it is Hos. 10: .. True
are ways, 0 In

401. Rabbi Schimeon and said:
whole have I meditated on that

Ps. xxxiv. 2: "

4°2...
This is
radiateth

.Nelphe,sch shall in Tel:r3.l1:rarnmato:n."
for my Neschamab is connected thElre'''itll1,

adhereth and is
and in this same is exalted in its

403. "The humble shall hear thereof and All
those and blessed men who have come into communion
with the most be He I-all hear and

404. Ah! now is the One confessed and therefore
.. macgnify TEltrllgI'anlmatC)D with me, and let us exalt His
Name ! n

• See Introduction the par.. of the soul, Chlab, Nes-
cbamab, Ruach, and Ne])hellCh.
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As it is wri,ttelEl,
reilitne:d in his stead."

ttulml;el'Iles """"''''''''''', so were astonished ;
away:' Because remained not

since the contormations of the had not
lU[.lIlCIU, and the and its wall were not

.300

..0S. Thus is it writtlent Gen. xxxvi. 31 : U And
are the who in the land of Edam."
it is written Ps. xlviii. 4: lo! the

away U

.. In the land of Edam." That
wherewith the judlgrIlents are connected!'

4°7· "
4' And he

now subsisteth beside the

412.

409. This is tnat which followeth in the text: " As we
have so have we seen, in the .. &c. For all did
not endure.

410. But She
with Whom She abideth.

41 r. This is that which is Gen. xxxvi. 39:
And Hadar in his and the name of his

was and the name of his wife was MEllletatlel, the
dal1gh:ter of the dal1ghter of Mizaheb:'

this have we before in

413. in the of the tea,cnllng
Hilmlentma the Elder it is said And Hadar reil"neld
his stead/' The word is
pOlun(led ac(;or,din,g unto that which is
A'The of trees which are

414. "And name of his wife MElhetat>eI,
written flu "branches of

415. Also it is Ps. xcii. 3: .. The man shall
as the tree," For this is of the male and

female sex.
She is caned .. the of Matred;" that
.. Greater Assembly," ch. xlii. 55 984-996; ch. xxvi. §I
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hath
ana

with two·
from

the Prior W'"\I"I';I", destlfoyed,
without

was established Couotelliance-
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are bound,the Daugllter from that
togetlJler, which is called

417. Also it is wn:u.Cla. xxviii. 13: U Man knoweth
not the neither is it found in the land of the'

420. For before the
beheld not Countenance.*

421. And were
for the Prior W orIds were

She the
Whose side the are aplplieid
all

419. U The of Mizaheb n because
nourishment from the two Conntenances

which are within ; andshineth
cbJlours--n:amelv from

and..

discourse-
in three-

flame and scin.
And these are-

not in conformation are'
like as when the worker
with bis or'

and dasheth forth

427. Then prclCel:lded the workman unto His
was as Male and Female.

422. But these which'existed
called flames and
in stone striketh
as when the smith smiteth
on every side.

423. And these
but 'are

called the Prior Worlds.
424. And therefore have been del.trC)ved. and per·'

sist until the Most Ancient One can be cOltlfo,rmied,.
and the workman can unto His work.

425. And therefore have we related in our
that that ray sendeth forth upon
hundred and directions.

And those are called the Prior W ()rlds. and

• See "Book of Concealed ch. i. II 2, 3. 4, et. se,.
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became extinct and but
now aU

429.

.and
Worlds.

430. And with most subtle ether were these inter-
and bound but when

were cOlljoined tc)ge:ther, even the Great Father and Great
Mother.
431. From the Father; and from
Himself, is the Who are hidden in the

and therein is that ether concealed.
432. And It was connected with a which

went forth from that of ins,uppolctable
:ness, which is hidden in the Bosom of
Mother.

CHAPTER XI.

CONCERNING THB BRAIN OP MICROPROSOPUS AND ITS

CONNECTIONS.

and bound
there

433. AND when both can be
the Father and the

prl)Ceedllth thenceforth a certain hard Skull.
434. And it is extended on its so that there

may be one on one and another one on another
side.

435. For as the Most Ancient One is found to
include in Himself the Three so all

·Cornpare this with Miolner. the hammer of Thor. of Scandinavian

t Chokmah and Binah, included in Kether.
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as we

collDur:s, and

distilleth the
and cover-

from this

are under the form of the Three
have stated.

Into this skull
dew from the White Head
eth it.

437. And that dew
it is nourished the field of the

And from this dew of this Skull is the manna
for the in the world to come.*

439. And it shall the dead be raised to life.
440. But that manna bath not at any other time been

prelpared so that it descend from this save at
that time when the Israelites were in the
wiJlde.rnElSs, and the Ancient One them with food

bec:aU!;e that afterwards it did not fall out

from the

to say; U Con-
the matter

the Influence," For
InlluElDce, as we haveall these

alrieadly shown,
444, Nine thousand m}/riELds of worlds receive influence

from and are

so more
441. This is the same which is Exod. xvi. 4:

U Behold I rain upon you bread from heaven." And
also that passage where it is thus WrJlue:n, Gen. xxvii. 28 :
"And the Elohim shall unto thee of the dew of
heaven."

442, These occur in that time.
another time it is written U The food of man is from God
the Most One-blessed be He I "-and that del)endel:b
from the Influence; assur€ldIJr.

so called.
443. And therefore is it

and
but from

from this

.. It is to be noted that this word isMNA, Manna. and is a Metathe-
sis of the letters AMN• .Amm. which has heen shown in the" Book of
Concealed Mystery" to be Gematria to lava ADNI.
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.and Micro-
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445. And in all is that subtle
COIltailneld. as It Itself containeth

are cornpI'ebc,nd.ed,
His countenance is extended in two in two

which in themselves contain all
447. And when His countenance

looketh back upon the C01JlDtElnaince
Ancient all are called

Vastness of Countenance,'
What is ARK

nance? Also it should rather be called
, 'Vast in Countenance.

thus is the
against the W!(.;Iu::'a.

is the heir 'of His Fatber
there are two

all which are
of the Crown of His

of His Head.
453. After that these are united after a
" ? Astral Light.
t and left ; while in all is right."
::: At first sight this seemsa contradiction, but on careful examination

the difficulty A triangle is a fit of the number 3,
It has 3 3 sides; but there is whole figure itself al'JO.
which is the of the sides and the angles, So there are the 3
angles and the whole figure itself which contains them, and thus
corl3pliltes the by the Quaternary: the
IHV. and H final, which forms the synthesis.

I
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certain manner
Cavities of the Skull.

454·
own manner,

and go forth into the Three

are de',el()ped each after its
extended the whole

admit
the heir of two

are works ascribed
Ancient One (opera!tio.nsl

merciltul."

I Sam. 3:" Since El
Tetragrllmma.toll," because in him there are

455. But are associated in two .lJl,i:UU:>, and
the third Brain containeth the others in itself.*

And it adhereth as well to the one side as to the
and is the whole

457. And therefrom are formed two colours mixed
in one, and His countenance shineth.
And the colours of His countenance are sYlnbols

of Ab and Aima and are called
Daath (KnMrJ/efJlge) in Daath.

459·
Daoth
two colours.

Unto Him
div'er:;lelv j but to the
are not ascribed

For what
of variable
inheritances \•. .• ". v'"

Also it is WriUeli1,
ful man thou shalt show

But also and have the CO,ml)antiotls
decided that where it is
Gen. xxix. ;12: "And declared unto Rachel that
he was her father's bf()ther. and that he was Rebekah's
son.

It is U Rebekah's son," and not U the
son of Isaac." And all the are in

• Thus out the rule of the before given,
that Chokmah and Biuah are contained in Kether. In this ill the key
of all religions. .
t BCHKMTHA, B,·Cn/)/tmatluJ ; CHKMTHA is the empiulticChaldee

form of CHKMA, which is Chaldee for Hebrew CHKMH.
v
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since the
life unto

not

the Concealed
ascribed dhrer..el'I7.

And therefore is called the Perfection
of all: and to it is ascribed the name Trutb.

wr'itt,en, U And declared :
said. "

colours are extended
and His cohereth

with all
and unto Him do
whole is the same
all and from

But Him
that unto Him are ascribed

CHAPTER XII.

CONCERNING THE HAIR OF MICROPROSOPUS.

and bound tog;ettler,and

470. FROM the skull of the Head
all those chiefs and leaders all those

thousands and tens of and also from the locks
of the hair.

471. Which are
which cohere.

472. adhere unto the
the which surroundeth

; and unto the
illuminated from the Father.

473. even from the
roundeth His Head that M,'cro,pro'sop'us)

and from the second
locks upon locks
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And hence the 1"#>"';0"'" which proicefld
Three Cavities of the Skull are
as pure as and all those accents and m'i'stElrlEls
are as well hidden as manifest.

477. And since all the Brains have a secret connection
with the ears of in the same way as
shine in the crown of the and enter into the hollow

of the Skull.
Hence all these locks over and cover the sides

of the ears, as we have elsewhere said.
479. And therefore is it 2 xix. 16:

.. 0 Thine ear, and hear! "
Hence of this which is

elsewhere wisheth the to incline
His ear unto him t the head of the and
remove the hair from above the ; then shall the
hear him in all whatsoever he desireth.

In the of the hair a certain con-
nected with the of the Ancient of and
therefrom are distributed all the of the prElCe'pts of the
law.

And over these oj are set all the Lords

"That ie, the locks which have their in the influence of the
Great Mother are inlerwoven mutually with those which from
Chokmah.
tMeaning, let him Macroprosopus, in the forms

.of Chokmah and which are summed np in Aima the Great
Mother, to incline Microprosopus to be favourable. This is identical
with the Catholic custom of invoking the intercession of the Virgin
with Her Son; for Mary= Mare= Sea and the Great Sea is Binab.
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W:llili,nll' ; and from the

Provo iv. IS: .. The

sin:oers. so that may

from the locks ;
we have before

of Lamentation and
locks.
And these

cornpr'ehlmd those
This is that which is

of the wicked is as darkness."
And these all

hence also these are
said.

intended to ?
know II'

do not wish to

adhere the Lords of """-11"'...-

10: "All the
and

In the softer
as it is wri:tteltl.

is
know,"

are ..... l1l..::lLJ.
and Truth."
And thus when these de'vel,oplne:nts of the Brain

emanate from the Concealed hencefrom each
deriveth its own nature.

From the one Brain the Lords of pro-
ceed those softer as it is written Ps. xxv.
10: "All the of are Chesed and
Emeth,"

From the second Brain the Lords of Lamentation
w plroc1eed thr,oug;b those locks and depend

whom it is written: Provo iv. 19:
of the wicked is as darkness; know not

wherein stumble:'
490. What is this passage

As:suredly the sense of these
do not

and

Do not read Ustumble."491 • U Wherein
wb,erelin." but U • in the

stumble. That those who are
attributed unto the side of the Mother.

492. What is the side of the Mother? Severe
whereunto are attributed the Lords Lameutation

493. From the third the Lords of Lords proceed
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thlroulgh those locks in the middle condition
Iza,d and and ; and
are called the Luminous and the Non-Luminous

Countenances.
494. And these it is wntteJ:l, Provo iv. 26:

U Ponder the of feet."
495. And all these are found in those locks of the hair of

the Head.

CHAPTER XIII.

CONCERNING THE FOREHEAD OF MICROPROSOPUS.

THE
tOI'ehl3ad for

But at that
is uncovered

:white as

497. And when that forehead is nncovered there are
excited the Lords of those who are
shameless in their deeds.

This forehead hath a rosy redness.
time when the forehead of the Ancient one
,()ver this the latter aplpea.reth
snow.

499. And that time is called the Time of Grace for all.
500. In the " Book the of School of Rav

.. the Elder" is said: The forehead
the forehead of the Ancient One.

is other two

• The word translated forehead is MTzCH. Me/sad!.; now if a meta-
thesis be formed of this word by the last letter between the irst
.and second letters. we get MCHTz, he shall smite. Hence the lirst
Iorm symbolizes Mercy, and the second, "everny.
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to this passage, Num. xxiv. 17:
and shaH smite the corners of Moab? ..

501. And we have elsewhere said that it is also called
the letters and

I",,,,...,,,,,,, letters in the thai anti allied in sense,
and that wkick lives be·

Ne/zac/t:= "'cu,,,,"'. and is tke SefJenth

502. But many are the Vic-
tories;* so that another (dElvelop.mlmt Netzach may be
elevated into another Netzachim may be

which are extended thl'oulgh()Ut the whole

503. But on the of the :'aIOOa,tl1, at the time of the
afternoon prayers, the forehead of the Most Ancient
One so that the may not be
aroused.

504. And all the judlgrrlents are and altlhotlgh
be are called forth.

where·

and
505. From this forehead aelDelllO tlIllClltV··IOIU tt'iblJmus,

for all those who are shameless in their deeds.
And it is Ps. lxxiii. I I : "And have

, How can EI know? and is there knowledlge in
Most ?'"
507. But are

fore are four added?
ments of the inferior tribunals

Therefore there remain
unto none do

And therefore
until

.. And therefore the divine name of Tzabaoth, or hosts, attributed
both to Netzach and to Hod. the seventh and as may
be seen by to the Introduction, and the" Book of Con·
cealed Mystery," ch. iii. § 5, annotation.
t And 20 is H, HI. in the worlds, for which, by

4=20.
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he shall have fulfilled and reached the age of years
in of these tribunals.

509. But in our doctrine our Arcana have we
that the books which are contained in the Law refer

back unto these tWlentv·tou:r.

CHAPTER XIV.

CONCBRNING THE EYES OF MICROPROSOPUS.

not.
caHed "
What ,"y .. :r'u','u' Ioni11l7
" Ye shall not deceive any

SIO. THE of the Head
eyes from which sinners cannot
which and which
SII. therefore are

Ke-Ioni11l:'
it is Lev. 17 :

man his "
512. And therefore is it Psalm xciv. 7 ..
shall not behold." And after verse 9 "He

that the ear, shall He not hear? He that formeth
the eye, shall He not see? ..

513. The which is above the eyes con·
sisteth of the which are distributed in certain pro·

of

From those hairs one thousand seven
hundred Lords of for in battles. And
then all their emissaries arise and unclose the eyes.

In the skin which is Ilbove eyes are
the and there unto adhere thousand thousands
Lords of Shields.

And these be called the c01/eriing of the eyes. And
those which are called the the eyes

are not nor
that time when these of the eye:lashes be
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from each the lower from the
upper (e1elasl.les).

517. And when the lower are from
the upper, and disclose the abode of then are the eyes
ULJl:au::u in the same manner as when one awaketh from his

MtlC1'.:l'/Jr.:lSOP,us}. and
Then are the eyes rolled iI,,[(JIUUU, and (Micn1IJn1so-

looketh back upon the open eye
are bathed in its white brilliance.
519. And when are thus the Lords of the

Jurlgrnelt1ts are turned aside from Israelites. And there-
wrlttlen, Ps. xliv. 24: .. Awake :

o ? Make .. &c.
520. Four colours appear in those eyes; from which

shine the four of the which shine
thl"ough the emanations of the Brain.
S2I. which are called the eyes of TE:tnLgr:am,mll-

ton. and the inspec:tion, from the black colour of
the eye as we have said.

522. As it is Zach. iii. 9" one stone
seven eyes:' And these colours flame forth on side.

523. From red go forth the Lords of Exam-
ination for Jul:lglne'Dt.

524. And these are called: .. The
ton forth the whole earth."

Where it is said tlu: fel."i"ine
.. and not

ment.
From the others who are delstirled

to make manifest deeds as well as evil.
527. As it is xxxiv. 2I: ..

are upon the ways of man." And these
called" The eyes of

forth but in the masculine
because these extend in two directions-towards
and towards the evil.
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From the white brilliance all those
mercies and all those benefits which are found the

so that them it may be well for the
Israelites.

529. And then all those three colours are made
:SO that He may have upon them.

530. And those colours are miIlglEld IIIutuaJlly,
.and do adhere unto each other. Each one
affecteth with its colour that which is next unto it.

531. the white brilliance wherein all are
.com):lreltieIlded when there is for this enshroudeth
.them all.

532. So therefore no man
,colours-the

convert all the inferior
the white
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God are ever thereon in the of

since it is
abideth in Her,"

and not
.. Zion redeemed in
" which are unmixed

the year," &c.
540. For so Jerusalem

Isa. i. 2 :"
541. And therefore

Zion. For it is

is it written "
Assuredlly it is the eye of

the Most the Most Concealed of AlL
is here TillZ

543. Now it is said "The eyes of
God are thereon .. in that is to say, and in

evil; either the red colour or the is

God are ever
of the year." Here the
from the " is.

for it is not written RASHITH

Mz1;ro/Jro'soP'us) are not found when
But here
Enltirelly for

!sa. liv. 7: "And with
thee."

with the
converted and cleansed into the white

544. But
are all
brilliance.

545. The
desire to behold the colours.

.. Thine eyes shall behold "
entirelly in mercy.

As it is writteltl,
mercies will I
547. The eyes of

thereon from the
word" .TL .....;:>.....
written deltec1liv,ely
with the A.

Hence it remaineth not in the same
condition. What doth Dot The inferior

And that which is
Lam. ii. I: "He hath cast down

it is.

In section eviclently
supernal H,

Shamaim is taken to symbolize the
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tbe earth

tbis

RASHITH
for were
remain

to552 •

551 •
s that

557. Now therefore in this
with the is not found as reg:arcls

letter it would
for ever.

see! is called the first
the masculine power hidden and

name;lv. which is not known.
in another

then is

from tbe heavens;
the Til)bereth, Israel.

550. Wherefore hath he cast down Aretz from
Sbamaim Because it is writt,en, !sa. 3:" I will cover
the witb" and witb the black-
ness of the eye witb tbe black

are covered.
"From the beigirming

whence those

unto that
iifnot JU<lgnrleIl,t.

553. "Even unto the end of the year." pro-
sp,eak:in!'ii, is found. For it is Isa.

dwelt in ber." For this is the end of the

·Moses. in this passage of Deuteronomy.
tThat is, MRSuITu instead of MRASHITH.

is, irrevocably, so that the word would cease to bear the same
meaning were A not there. In other words. were A a radicalletterofit.
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Hence it is written M 11-

Rasltitlt. Also the world to come it is writtc,n.
xli. 27:* "The first shall say to behold
" &:e.

CHAPTER XV.

CONCERNING THE NOSB OF MICROPROSOPUS.

559. THE nose of
countenance, for
known.

is the form of His
is His whole COllDteDli\llC;e

This nose is not as the nose of the most
Ancient the Concealed with all Concealments.

For the nose of the Ancient is the life
of lives for all and from His two nostrils rush forth
the Ruadzin RVCHIN of lives
for all.

But this it is
WII,ne:u, Ps. xviii. 9 U A smoke ascendeth in His nose:'

In this smoke all the colours are contained. In
each colour are contained multitudes of lords of most

who are in that
smoke.

Whence all tho!le are not save the
smoke of the inferior altar.

Hence it is Gen. viii. 2I : U And IHVH
smelled a sweet savour." It is not written
the odour of the sacrifice. What is .. sweet" save .. rest? ..
Assur'edlly the at rest the of the Lords of

(When tlu:;'efo,,,e it is u And IHVH smelled

• The first, RASHVN, Balko". where this word. derived from the
same root as RABHITH. is with A.
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odour of rest," most the odour ot the-
sacrificed victim is not meant, the odour of the-

of all those severities which are unto
the nose.

And all
I say, are mi1tiglltel:l.
cohere.

which adhere unto
But most of these severities mUltuELlly

and from
found on the

Ancient Qne is
of Nose.
and when
and

and the

As it is Wll,LLeJU, Ps. cvi. 2: co Who shall recount
GBVRVTH the Geburoth of ?

ADd this nose emitteth fire'
from the two which swalloweth up all other
fires.

570. From the one nostrilIKVrUn'V'"lnj
the other nostril the and

as well the fire as the smoke.
571. But when He the most Ancient QDe is UD-

all are at peace. This is that which is
Isa. xlviii. 9: U And for will I refrain from thee ...
Cli/erall"', IIblock nost,ils"

572. The nose of the Most
and and He is called Ankh ""l'uuu,

573. But this nose
the smoke
ment consummated.

574. But who can oppose the nose of Him the Ancient
One? all are as we have said in
the Greater where cOllce:rniing this matter the
COmI)anioEls were exercised.

575. In the book of the treatise of Rav Hamenuna.
the Elder he thus describeth these two nostrils

that from the one the smoke
and from the peace and the beneficent

is considered as·
side and left side.

* The Hebrew idiom for mercy refers to the nose, as-
.. to defer anger" is in Hebrew " to lengthen the nose, &c.
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As it is Hosea xiv. 7 U And his smell like
Lebanon:'
577. And cOIICeI"niDlg

'9: .. And the smell of
be true the how much more concern-

Himself? And this is a notable
When therefore it is "And

smelled the odour of peace, the word
of peace," can be understood in a double

And the other the inferior
which is done the smoke and fire of the altar.

And because of this is the word
written with a double CH. And all

are said cODICeI"niDlg ]M[icropJ·os()Pus.

sense.
579. One sense is when the Most Ancient
the Concealed with is manifested;

for is the peace and of all

CHAPTER XVI.

CONCERNING THE EARS OF MICROPROSOPUS.

THERE are two ears for the and the
and these two can be reduced into one.

As it 2 18" 0
Thine ear, and hear."

The ear from within upon certain curves
which are therein so that the may be made
clearer before its entrance into the brain.

And the brain examineth but not with haste.
For every matter which is in haste cometh
not from wisdom.
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inconsiderate

verse it is written:
Where it
and con-

the Lords of who
and all those are called

He !-I'eqture1th

From those ears
receive the Voice of the Universe

the Ears of
ConcElrn:ing whom it is Eccles. x. 20 "For

a bird of the air shall carry the " &c.
.. For a bird of the air shall carry the voice." This

text hath a difficult And now so much is
eXprElSs1OO) whence is the voice?

For in the of
.. Curse not the even in
written even the

of couch.
Because " a bird of the air shall carry

the voice." Which as is
591. this is the true Wha.tsoever

a man thinketh and meditateth in his he maketh
not a word until he it forth with his
(What tlu text intendeth if any man attendeth not
hereunto.

592. For that voice sent forward
thought) cleaveth the and it forth and asc:enlletll1,
.and is carried around the universe; and therefore
the voice.
593. And the Lords of receive the voice and bear

it on unto the so that it may enter into
His ears.

594. This is that which standeth Deut. v. 28 :
•••\nd hath the voice of your words."

Nurn. xi. I : "And and His
wrath was kindled."

595. Hence every prayer and which a man
p01uet:h forth before God the Most One-blessed be

that he pronounce the words with his

For if he pronounce them
prayer, and his is no pel:ibon.

597. But as far as the words go

his prayer is no

cleave the
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Micro-
called

xvii. 3: "The
excavation or channel of

and on, and from them is
that which receiveth the one
and beareth it into the

beneath

air and
the voice made; and
receiveth also the
Place in the head of the
the

From the three cavities
/Jroso/Jusl distilleth a certain
the Brook. As it said in
brook .. it were an
the ears.
599. And the voice entereth into that curved

passage, and remaineth in that brook of that dis-
tillation.

600. And then is it therein and
whether it be or whether it be evil. This is the same
which is xxxiv. 3: "Because the ear examineth
the words."

601. For what cause doth the ear examine the words?
Because the voice is detained in that brook into
the curved passage of the ears, and doth not enter
into the and thereunto is an examination instituted
between the and the evil.

602. "As the tasteth meat. Wherefore can the
taste meat? Because in the same manner it causetb

and doth not enter so into the
And hence and tasteth it tlis-

whether it be sweet and pleassl.11t.
From this of the ears ael;lCDlG other open-

the of the eye, the of the
the of the nose.
From that voice entereth into the op,eninR;

of the ears, if it be necessary (a c"'ain entereth
into the of the eyes, and these pour forth
tears.

that if it be necessary (a
entereth into the of the nose, and from that voice it
pfl)dlllcel:h smoke and fire.
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Therefore
from

as it is 1 Sam. iii. 9:
servant heareth." Also:2 xviii. 26:
have heard." And hencefrom all

From that voice are all

606. This is that which Nurn. " And
and H is wrath was and

of turned them."
And if it be necessary that voice forth into

openi,ng of the and it and determineth

I

entereth the whole and
affected. Whence doth this matter

that ear.
Blessed is he who observeth his words.

writtlen, Ps. xxxiv. 13: "
from spElaking

Unto this ear is attributed
bealnDg are those brains cOlnprel'lendeI1.
Chokmah is contained
iii. 9 "And wilt Thou

helilriDig heart."
612...

prayers and petiti.ons, and

Daatb Provo iv. 10, " 0
my son, and receive .. And ibitl. it I,
"Thou shalt hide with thee:' And thereunto
all from the ears.

From these ears
the opEmiI1lg of the eyes.

This is the same which standeth wrltt,en, 2
xix. 16: "0 Thine ear, and
hear; open Thine eyes, and see. Thus all
hencefrom.

616. From this ear the hig;heist n.l'-'i:.1,UCl, which
go not forth and therefore is curved
in the interior and the Arcana of Arcana are con-

* The three divisions of the Brain of Mic:roplrosopulS.
w
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cealed therein. Woe unto him who revealeth the Ar·
canal

And because the Arcana come into contact with
this ear, and follow the of that ·hence the
Arcana are not revealed unto those who in crooked

but unto those walll: those which are not
crooked.

618. Hence is it Ps. xxv. 14 .. The SVD
Soa Secret of is

with them that fear and He will show them His
covenant; " unto such as their and thus
receive His words.

But who are perverse in their ways receive
certain and introduce the same into them·

but in them is no where can be detained

620. And all the other are
'until those words can issue forth from the openi.ng
mouth.
621. And such men are called the sinners of their

God the Most One-blessed be
He.

622. In or our we have that
such men are like unto murderers and idolaters.

And all these are contained in one
where it is Lev. xix. 16 .. Thou shalt not go up
and down as a tale-bearer among neither shalt
thou stand tbe blood of ANI

I am "
Therefore he who the nrst of

that verse doth the same as if he were to the
whole.

Blessed is the of the
whom it is Provo xi. 13: .. A tale-bearer revealeth
secrets, but he that is of a faithful concealeth the
matter."

626. .. usea
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writt,en. Isa. Ix. U

shall inherit the land

the same
for is not his

himself! woe unto

for the Ruach of such is extracted from the SUlpernal
Place.

Now we have said that this a sVlillb>ol. Whoso-
ever revealeth Arcana with fixed purpose of he is
of the of the Most

628. And therefore to such a mam ,tlothiDII:{ is an Ar,carlUnl,
neither is from the of the Arcanum.

And whensoever his soul
adhereth not unto the of the

Woe nnto that man woe unto
his Neschamah! "

But blessed is the who conceal
secrets, and much more the Arcana of God fhe
Most One-blessed be He I-the Arcana of
the Most

CHAPTER XVII.

CONCERNING THE COUNTENANCE OF MICROPROSOPUS.

de-

HIS countenance is as two abodes of fra,gra,ncle, and
all that I have before said is His testimlon:y.

For the
from in

But these of are white and red;
testirrlony of Ab the and Aima the Mother;
testioloIlIY of the inheritance which He hath taken
and obtained.
And in our tradition we have also established

• Bee Introduction the names of the parts of the Soul.
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how many thousand the whiteness differeth from
the redness.

But at once agree in Him in
under the form of the whiteness; for

whensoever it is illuminated from the of the white
brilliance of the Ancient then that white brilliance
overcloudeth tbe and all are found to he in

those

in and
which are called
and all

ascendBut whensoever
tlueaten) in the and sinners are many,
found in all the universe.),
the redness over the
cloudeth all the whiteness.

And then all are found
the vestments of

garm,ent:s of vengeance" lix.
U"'I"'''''''U herefrom.

And because the existeth in all
hence so many Lords of Shields enshrouded
cOlour'S, and attend upon those colours.

When those colours are res;pllmdlent, the worlds all
sinlgular exist in

In that time when the white brilliance shineth all
appear in this colour and when He in

redness, similarl,y all appear in that colour.

CHAPTER XVIII.

CONCERNING THE BEARD OF MICROPROSOPUS.

IN those abodes
beard to appear from the
descendeth and ascendeth in the

of the
the ears, and it

.. I.t•• The various degrees of the whiteness.
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beard of the

and beautiful inThe hairs of the beard are
form as in a robust

The oil of of the
Ancient One this beard of Micrclpr'DS(Jtpus.

The beautiful of beard is divided
into nine But when the most oil of of

Most Ancient One sendeth down rays into this
its are found to be
And then all exist in belrleclic1tio]rl, and thence

Israel the took his And
the of this is to be found in these Gen.
xlviii. 20 with the shall Israel bless:'

real translation EK is U in but tlte numerical
value EK is ; ltenee tke ltere

have described the conformations of the beard
alrealiy, in the Conclave of the Here also I
desire to enter upon this matter in all hUlrnility.

Now we thus examined all the of the
that in the Conclave of the that
were all from the of the beard of the Most

Ancient One.
Six there are; nine For the first

conformation forth of the most
and down beneath the hair

beneath those locks whichof the
the ears.

And it descendeth before the opelnin:g of the ears
unto the of the mouth.

But this is not found in the Most
Ancient One. But when that fountain of

floweth down from iYJ.L• .iJ'"ll,

the Influence of the Most Ancient

An:SWElrin.g to the number of the letters of the Hebrew
which together with the ten form -the of
wisdom of the Yetzirah.·'
t See .. Book Concealed My3tery." eh. ii. 131,4°• .le.



out this

the
and two

hath

in the locks
fragrllmc1e, three on this side

tlierefore there is need of all of one
vengeanc8, of another for sh()wiDi forth

from and when
eluded in that subtle
white brilliance.';:

And the Scintilla entereth and and
arA and thence cometh the

Form.
And when there is One ariseth above the
and the Other is concealed in the presence of

And therefore David the
as we have shown alreaA:1v.
In this beard nine conformations are

wkiek which among
extended whole

And those six which
which are beneath the abodes
and three on that.

And in the ornamentation of the beard
rernainitlg ; one above the

in those locks which down upon the chest.
And all those six three on this

side and three on that and all from
those locks which and are extended
thr1oug:holJt the whole

660. But on account of those three which
are more connected with the ornament of the beard than all
the the Name is written in its

661. When it is written thus. Ps. cxviii. 5 "I invoked
in my trouble: heard me at

Teitnlgramlm,iLtoiD. is with me, therefore I will not fear:'
,. In the .. Book of Concealed Mystery. ch. i. § 31. HVA and

ALHIM are shown to be interchangeable. and they both are J!l'EMININB.
And now we come to the ., Three Mothers," of the ,. ,.
thE' Great Feminine Triad. which is even BJtFOKE THE TRIt/NE
FATHIilR. may say no more here; in fact, I have almost revealed too
much. Let the reader meditate on § for there the
indicible Arcanum is shadowed.
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also

662, But which we have alreadlv laid down in the
Condave of the AS:seolby cOllcernilng these "In my
trouble I invoked " that this is to be referred to
that where the beard to bl)
which more and before the ears,
correct.

are so,
are the

De'JUn'I." And all
commenceth.

Therefore the Dine (co;nf(};rnIlJtioins)
from the beard and

before the ears. But

which
HGDVLH VHGBVRH 1[rUr'T'.,.1ClA

arise from and
thus it commenceth from

cot.ifO"m"tW>ns) remain not in per-
manence save another cause, as we have before laid
down.

666. For whensoever the universe hath need of mercy,
the of the Ancient ODe is uncovered;
and all those conformatioDs which exist in the most
adorned beard of are found to be entirellv

so that can exercise vengeance the
haters of the and those who afflict
them.

But the whole ornament of the beard consisteta in
those locks which because all
thencefrom.

668. All those hairs which are in the beard of Micro-
prosopus aTe hard and because all

And in the book of the" dissertation of the school
the Elder it is thus said "and established.
of the beard cometh from the sU]Jernal
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the juclgnlents
fested.

when the Most Influence is mani-

Kack
Thus

unto Micro-

And when there is to be then He
aPlpea,ret:h like unto a brave victorious in war. And
.then that becometh bare of hair which is bare of and
that becometh bald which is bald.

Moses commemorated these nine conformations a
second Num. xiv. 17, when there was need to convert
them all into mercy.

For he recite not now the thirteen con-
formations bea1'd from this idea
the ; for did not allow himself to enter
into those conformations that he enumerate
them.

But unto the Influence directed he his meditati;:>n.
and made mention thereof. As it is Num. xiv. 17
" And now, beseech let the Power of

be ! "
What is to be understood

the Power of
is MZLA Mer.la

even the Concealed with all Concealments. And
from the Influence that and that

And since of this Moses was
and this he was and concern-

this was he then imme:diaLtely
recited nine conformations which
prosopus.

So that all exist in and that
not be found therein. And therefore this whole

juclgl1r1eIlt .. , this Whole from the
Influence.

When the hairs to be restrained He Himself
is as the hero of an army victorious in war.

In this beard floweth down the
clio-nit'.,. from the Concealed Ancient as it is

Ps. 2: "Like excellent oil upon the descend-
upon the the beard of Aaron."
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CHAPTER XIX.

CONCERNING LIPS AND MOUTH OF MICROPROSOPUS.

and the entire
writtlen. Cant. v. 13: "His

tlte oniimzrv version SH
" not " roses."

GebUI'ah, Se1/eriitv. but also

680. life and
..death.

681. From these the Lords of Vilil.'ibmoe.
For when those all are excited to
forth secret as well as the Lords of in all
the tribunals wherein have their abidilog·,plllce.

682. And therefore are these called the 'Watchers; as
wrlltten. Dan. iv. 7:" This matter is the decree
W,ltcheI's, and the demand the word of the

is

in each case is there mercy and
And therefore is it Dan. iv. 13: "A

watcher and a one; and mercy.
And between when are

-the mouth disclosed.
688. that which forth

born His many thousands and are en-
shrouded; and when is extended the same are the

What a Watcher In the book of the disserta-
;tion that is from this passage, 1 Sam. xxviii. 16:
U And is become thine enemy:'

that are stirred up ag:ainst those
who obtain not mercy from the SlJlpern,:l!s.

Hence are those stirred up who are the lords the
of all

686.
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true prclphets enl'oldled, and all are called the mouth of

the
and

desirablenesses
water,_

cOllnterc:haingEld with each
to@;etliler). and are

When forth from His mouth the words proceed
thlrouigh His the same are muttered the whole
circuit of thousand until are all
bound at once in the twelve and the known
ways. And one ever another.

the is the vocal of the
sublime in the middle nexus of the utterance.

. And therefore is it Cant. v. 16: .. His
mouth is most sweet." And this same of His COD-

a sweet taste; wherefore He smileth when He
tasteth food

"And He
del'ig)ils) " Ike
because the fire and
other mUltulllly
beautiful in his COIlfOI·mllltion. t

For the colours are mutullLlly associated tog:etller.
That is the number eighteen on the plane of Asiah. And 18 the

fourth part of 72. And 72 is the number of the Sc:belnalil.arnpli1.ro!ra;iCh
(SII and the number of the Quinaries or sets of 5 degrees in the
360 degrees of the Zodiac. And there are sets in 30 degrees
of each sign. And thus return to the signs of the Zodiac, and
these are on from the 10 through" 7 of
the Queen, and these again from the first 3 and
these again from Kether, and Kether is Macroprosopus, whom
backwards depend the Negative Existences in their Veils ,and Macro-
prosopus called HVA, Boa, which 12, and finds its in
Alma Elohim. Thus rusheth through the Universe the Flux and
Reflux of the Eternal Word.
t I am doubtful as to whether this is the best translation of the last

clause of 691, Kosenroth has translated it at The Chaldee
is VDAI MAl CHKV KDA VCHIK ITQVM LAKVL•.

Vad,ai Maai C1I.ieD Kedla V«1I.eik YitauDm L,do/.
whole section requires comment. 1 must .first observe

Knorr de Rosenroth his Latin version has supposed that
in the word MCHMDIM, Madzemadim. fire and water, ASH and
MIM, are hidden as in a sort of anagram. Now while it true
that MIM can be thus extracted, ASH cannot, for the remain-
ing letters, CHMD will by no exegetical rule I know of form
a word signifying fire. The following I take to be the real mealI·
ing of tbe passace. Chokmah is the fire, I, and Binah is the water,
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letters Ike
formed and con-

condensed

cast forth the
j[U,ftuJral letter which is

becometh flu'

In His
HebrrdJ
structed; in

Ike pa"atals
The letter

and constituted the
",,,f"..,,·..,.1 fa Ike Ffrst LlelDmra.

letter
The letter forth and

descendeth and in the head
(reJ"e""';nf!'fo Ike Second "'C:JrHuru. ChoR/naill, and is fire
condensed in ether I,

The letter colour (other-
power) of the

been connected with the Female is extended in the
Greater Female into the desire of the
which two for these

the one unto the other

the Father and Mother Who, conjoined, produce the Son. Now the fire is
symbolized a triangle with the apex uppermost I and water

these two together united form the sign of the Macrocosm, the ex-
ternal symbol of Vau, V, Microprosopus. And He inherits the double
qaalities of the Father and the Mother. shown by the word" delights"
(h Machemadim ") being written in the
" The letters of the Hebrew alphabet are usually classed in the follow-

ing manner
Gutturals A, H, Ca, 0 (R by some).
Palatals G, I, K, Q.
Einguals D, TH, T, L, N.
Dentals Z, S, Sa, Tz (R by others).
Labial. B, V. M, F.

The Yetzirah" further classes them as-
3 Mothers A, M, SH.
7 E, G. D. K. P, Ill, TH.
12 Simples H, V, Z, Ca, T. I, L, N, S, O. Tz, Q.

10 the above classification it classes R as a dental.
t This section 698, contain references to the Edomite kings and

theirsymbology-namely, as denoting the primal worlds which weredes-
troyed (See "The Book of Concealed Mystery," ch. i. § 3; "The Greater
He.ly .AslilllIlbly," ch. ii. and ch. xxvi.; and "The LellSer Holy Assembly,
eh. x.),
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sup'ern.al H
is catted in
the xutfurl'll
which is unto
iv. 6: "Unto the

denotetk the seven In-
medium or sp.leIlldclur

the broken V"••" .. I.

revolution therein
which

the For the
are connected in
as were in the
are in flu restored

The letter
tunich were is the

of mediation tM internal
hath been formed forth in His

it hath been condensed
the middle the

branches the Tree
Him in the

formed forth

them isibid. I I: "Also

700. But it is written in vi. 6 " Can that which is
unsavoury be eaten without salt? " &c.

701. Also it is Isa. xxxii. 17: "And the work
IU,UZl.(;j, shall be peace."

Ps. xix. 10: More to be desired are than
yea, than much fine &c.

702. But David
servant warned.
703. I affirm
cautious cOilcerninR;
not err

...,t....."'{ to in verse

of

704. a certain when I was
tOli:etll1er the Crowns of the * in the Cave of
I beheld a of de1{OtllriIlI£ Fire from His

prc)pertie:s, &c.• of the which form
Mi,croprC1SOI)us. from the latter part of this

Juclgmlent and Wrath.
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and with terror I trembled

ever acted with caution in
neither have I omitted.

wrathful Countenance of
at the
705. From that

my meditations COllcerDl:ng
that all the of my life.

Blessed is his who is
Him who is more ancient than (otheJrwi.se. COI[\CEirnjing the

the so that he may taste as is.

707. Therefore is it WIIUCIU, Ps. xxxiv. 9 "Taste and,
see that &c.

Also Provo ix. :" eat of my
&c.

CHAPTER XX.

CONCERNING THB BODY OF MICROPROSOPUS.

709. THE masculine power is extended thl'ough Daath ;'
and the Assemblies and Conclaves are filled.

710. It commenceth from the
and it is extended the whole

and the arms, and

CHAPTER XXI.

CONCERNING THE BRIDB MICROPROSOPUS.

of the two un,,,,,,,.

7II. UNTO His back adhereth a
vehement and it forth and
certain concealed OD every side.

712. And thus descendeth the
and is forth therein.

of most
forrneth a
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713. And She
Male; wherefore also She is
my one:' Read

but

and cometh
face to

714. The hairs of the Woman contain colours upon
COllou.rs. as it Cant. vii. .. The hair of
head like

715. But herewith is connected in
the five Severities which a,e symbolized in the nume,ical

5, the lette, which is the
And the Woman is extended on Her and is aplpliEld
unto the side of the Male.

Until She is sel)arated from His
unto Him so that She may be with
face.

717. And when
to be

718.

are

is

are conjoil::led tog:etl:ler, appear

mercies

the
And it

blessilJgs upon

For then
for

Gen. ii. 3
and hallowed it.
in the one
the Mother
and is found

720. So also here. When the Male is with the
both constitute one cornpllete and all

the Universe is in a state of ha:ppilness, because all
receive from Their And this is an
Arcanum.

721. And therefore it is
maton blessed the seventh
all found
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and723. And hence that which
Female is' called half
can rest upon a mutilated and
upon a and upon
in an inc:oulplete

724. And a cannot live for ever,
neither can it receive blElssi.ng for ever.

725. The of the Female is the
of the Male. And now have we established these

Male and
are made known unto the Ca'mlpallio,us.
With this Woman are connected

all those which are below from Her do receive
their and from Her do receive blElssing
and She is called the Mother of them all.

727. Like as a mother containeth the her child
and that whole deriveth its nourishment

from her. containeth a and the whole
is from She unto the other inferiors.
It is Prov. vii. 4: " unto Cll,ok:mllh.

Thou art my sister. For there one Cbokmah
and there also another Chokmah IPt'ma:/el.

729. And this Woman is called the Lesser Chokmah in
of the other.

730. And therefore is it Cant. viii. 8 "We
have a little sister and she hath no breasts."

731. For in this exile the She
unto us to be "our little sister." At

• This section is another all.sufficient of teachings main-
tained throughout the Qabalah. namely, that Man and Woman are from
the creation and co-existent, perfectly equal one with the other.
This fact the translators of the Bible have been at great to conceal
by carefully suppressing ever)' reference to the Feminine portion
Deity, and constantly translating feminine nouos by masclJlline.
And this is the work of so-called religions men !

Chokmah, Wisdom, the second Sephirah, Male respect of
Binah, but Female in respect of Kether. This is somewhat analogous to .
the Greek idea of the birth of Athene, Wisdom, from the brain of Zeus.
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she is but she becometh and
until she becometh the whom the taketh
unto Himself,
732. As it is Cant. viii. 10: U I am a and

my breasts are like towers.
733. U And my since are full with

the nourishment of all * .. like towers," because
are the rivers which flow forth from Aima the

CHAPTER

CONCBRNING THB REMAINING MBMBBRS OF MICROPROSOPUS.

734. THE Male is extended in
the inheritance which He receiveth
and .u<l'''''''1'

735. But whensoever the colours are ming.led
then is He calIed and the whole
into a tree Aut:: or Tree
and and fair and Dan. iv. II.

"The beasts of the field had shadow under
and the fowls of the heaven dwelt in the bolJgtlS tliler'eof.
and all flesh was fed of it."

737. His arms are and left. In the arm is
Chesed and Life ;in the left is Geburah and Death.

Diiath are His inner and
fill the Assemblies and as we have said.

733. For thus is it written: U And Daath shall
the Conclaves be filled.

COlll1p:arethe (lftlle many breasts of the Diana.
t The" Idra Zuta contains twenty-two the number of

the letters of the of the of St,
and oftbe verses tbe 1st, :lnd, 4th, and 5th chapters of Lamen-
of :rerllmiah. &c, It is the number of the keys.

Notice that the tree of life is the united body, and the tree of
knowledge of good and evil the separated.
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HO. is extended into two
et intra hcec continentur duo renes, duo testiculi mascu-
Hni.

741. Omne enim
corpore in istis

ab omnes

et et vis mascuH e toto
nam omnes

prClldel::mt et morantur in orificio
membri gelrlit:uus.

742. And therefore are the Armies;
and are Netzach and Hod

tke For is but
Netzach Hod are the armies; hence cometh that name.
TetragrsLmlna1ton Tzabaoth.

743. Membrum masculi est extremitas totius cOI'po:ris,
vocatur et hic est ille
miltigllt fceminam. For every desire of the Male is toward
the female.

744. Per hoc fundamentum in fceminam;
in locum vocatur et Nam hie est
locus et in uxore vacatur uterus.

7.;.5. And hence Tzabaoth called
the Foundation ninth Also it is writ-

ten, Ps. cxxxii. 13 Since hath chosen
Tzion to be a habitation for He hath desired
Her."

Ma,trclnitha, the is and
face to face in the excellence of the

SalDbliLth, all become one
747. And then the One-blessed be He !-sittetb

on His and all are called the ComJ:llete
the Name. Blessed be His Name foe ever, and unto
the ages of the ages.

All these words have I back unto this
which is crowned them for tbe world to come. And now
herein are 0 blessed be my !

749. Wben this Motber is with the all
the worlds receive and the universe is found to be
in

x
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and

one denot-

750. Like as the male existeth from the
Triad and and His is
with the in this same manner are all
and the end of the whole is thus; also the Mother
1..1"''''''''''\ receiveth not the in the Syntllgrna

and theseof the
Yesod.

751. And she is and receiveth ble:ssing in that
which is called the of Holies below.

75:2. As it is Ps. cxxxii. 3: .. Since there Tetra-
His .. For there are two

that which is and that which is below.
753. Hence there is unto none to

enter save unto the who entereth from
the side of in order that none other enter
into that save that which is called Chesed.

754. And He entereth into the of and the
Bride is and that of Holies receiveth bles-

in the which is called Tzion.
755. But Tzion and are two

and other I

For Tzion it Isa. i. 27:
it is redeemed." And

it ibid. 2 I

abideth in as we have before ex!)laiineld.
757. And every desire of the Male is toward the Female.

But thus are these because hence prclCeE!d
for all the and all receive blessing.

This is called and all the holinesses of
the Male enter that of which we have

sup,ern,al head of the
ot the sUllerr.al brain wherein

ftoweth down all the
even unto those which are called
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which
and years

of Holies;

Ps. xxi. 5: Seeketh life

And all that which Boweth down the
cOllgI"egatEld UU::fI::ll.I, and therefore are

Armies because all the armies of the
su:pel"ioI:S and inferiors go forth therefrom.

And that which Boweth down into that
<!ollgr·egiOl.ted, and which is emitted thl"ou.gh

FOlmdl:l.tion, is entirelly

Throtlgh that whole the fire not from
and there was no one who could come near unto

because were for the fire and the
encircled him that whole

.. But I tell upon my face on the and cried

whole
called

entereth into the
as it is Ps. cxxxiii. 3: For there Tetragnlm:maton

. -oommanded the even life for evermore."
Rabbi Abba said the

bearer Rabbi life' before his
words ceased But was still them

and that there would still be more for me
but 1 heard nothin,g.
"But I raised not mine since the

around him was so that hereunto I could not look
that way.

"Therefore I and I heard a
<:ried aloud and Prov. iii. 2 : • of
of • &c.

I heard another
I &c.

aloud.
"When therefore the fire was saw

the of the Ones
Rabbi had been taken away from this

world.
771. "But been turned his

on his and his face still bore a
772 • U And Rabbi his son,
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dusttaken his hands in kissed him; but I kissed the
which was his feet.

773. The wished to mourn for
could not Yet the COMI)an:lolls

and Rabbi Eleazar himself
open his mouth.

774. At last he and said: 0 my father 0 my
father! there were and into One have returned.

775. "Now shall the creatures rush
forth lhe ; the birds shall and hide
themselves the of the Great and all the
COJlllp:a.ni,ons shall drink their blood."

Rabbi upon his
"Hithertohath the
care of us (othAlrwi,!':A.
the time not

due honours."
777. Therefore Rabbi Eleazar and Rabbi Abbaanl1:it:"auu.

put upon him the ; and who ever saw
such a disturbance and crowd of learned men?
TllIOiUR;h the whole house ascended odours

the
Then him in the coffin; and no man
Rabbi Eleazar 'lnd Rabbi Abba did these services

for him.
779. But and soldiers came from

from and Tardaia, or doctors and
learned men from the and drove them

But the inhabitants of Maronrea rescued them with
HUUU.,', because that he W3.Iii not to be

buried there.
\Vhen therefore the bier was borne

• Relll:lrring to Rabbi Schimeon, Rabbi Abba. and having
symbolized Kether, Chokmah, and Binu,

t Knorr de Rosenroth adds a Latin note here to the effect that it is
doubtful whether this was for insult. or because they were jealous of the
honour of him.
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he tm Rabbi was raised above
it in the and a fire flamed around him.

And a Voice was heard : "Come ye and
assemble and enter in unto the of Rabbi
Schimeon. Isa. lvii. • Let him enter in with peace, and
let them rest in chambers.' "

When he carried into the cave, a
Voice was heard in cave "This is He who dis-
turbed the made the kirlgdloIIls tremble."

How many liberties are stored up in heaven for
thee!

treasures are reserved for

concern-
his por-

is Dan. xii. 13 But go
for thou shalt rest, and stand

This is Rabbi Schimeon Ben
whom his Lord was glc)rified

tion above and below
How many

in
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